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SITTING OF TUESDAY, 22 MARCH 1977

Contents

l. Resumlttion of the scssion

2. Apologies

3. Tributc

4. Autborization of rcports (rcfercncc to

coutttt ittec)

5. Docunents receiacd

6. 0rder of business:

Itir Cointat ; ll4r Fcllermaier

7. Allocation of sPcahing time

8. Participation of tbc Communiry at tbc

lVcstein Econonic Summit in London:

Decision on tbe adoption of utgent Procc'
dure for tbe dcbatc on tbc motion for a
resolution (Doc l3/77) :

Considcration of tbe motion for a rcsolu'
tion:
Mr A. Bertrand, on behalf of tbc Political
Affairs Conrmittce; Illr Gundclacb, Vice'
Presidcnt of the Connrission . .

Adolttion of resolution

IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO

Prcsident

('[bc sitting to.ti olrctrc.l tt 4,30 lt.n)

Presidcnt. - The sitting is open.

l. Rcsunftion oJ' thc .tr'.r'.riorr

President. - I declare resumed the session of the
Europcan Parliament adiourned on I I March 1977.

9. Fixing of prica for certain agricaltural
prodacts and rclatcd mectsurcs - Rcpolt
-draum 

up fu tWr Kofoed on bcbalf of tbc

Committce on Agriculture (Doc 9/77):

ll4r Kofoed' ra\Portcur
Lord Brucc of Donington, draftsman of
opinion of the Contmittee on Bldg1rc; lil.r
iilhir, kuident-in'Officc of tbc Council;
ll[,r Laban, on bebalf of tbe Socialist

Group; lWr lllartens, on bebalf ol tl1
Cbiitian-Dcmoratic Group ; llr Cifarclli,
on bcbalf of thc Liberal and Dcmoratic
Grouy; lllr Liogier, on behalf of tbc Group
of European Progressiae Denocrats; ll4r
Scott-Hopkins, on bebalf of tbe European

Conscroitiae Groult; Mr Ansart, on bcbalf
of tbe Connunist and Allies Group; lllr
ilughu, on bebalf of tbc Socialist Group;
lWr Houdet, cbairman of tbe Connittee otr

Agriculturc; Il4.r De Koning; ll4,r..Bou-r'

d;ltis, lWr Leniban; Mr Howell; lVr
Vitate ; Lord Brucc of Donington ; ll'Lr

Friib; Mr Nolan ; lllr Corrie ; Mr Sltinelli ;
Il4,r ktgorcc; Illr Ligios; Mr Herbert; Mr
Kaoanigb; Mr ll'l'cDonald; 1l4r Pisoni;
lllr Guerlin

10. Agenda for ncxt ritting
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2. APologics

Presidcnt. - Apologies for absence have been

received from Mr Pierre Bertrand, Mr Johnston and

Mr Emile Muller who regret their inability to attend
this sitting.

3. Tributt

Presidcnt. - Ladies and gentlemen, Parliament has

once again suffered a sad loss. Mr Herv6 Laudrin who
had been a Member of the Assembly for l.l years,

passed away on the night of 19-20 March.
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President

Throughout his membership Mr Iaudrin played an
active part in our work, in particular as a member of
the C.ommittee on Social Affairs, Employnent and
Education, the Committee on Development and Coop-
eration, the Committee on Agriculture and the Confer-
ence of the Association.

On behalf of Parliament I have expressed our
sympathy to the relatives of our late colleague and to
the Group of European Progressive Democrats of
which he was a member.

In memory of our colleague I would ask you to
observe I minute's silence.

(Tbe Asscmbll stood to obscrve I minute! silencQ

4. Autborization of reports (refcrencc to committce)

Prcsidcnt. - At the request of the Committee on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transporg
which has been authorized to draw up a report on
improved efficiency of air traffic control, on which the
Committee on Energy and Research has been asked
for its opinion, the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs has now also been asked for its
opinion pursuant to Rule 38 (3) of the Rules of Proce-
dure.

5. Docaments recciaed

President. - Since the session was adioumed I have
received the following documents :

(a) from the Council, requcsts for an opinion on:

- proposal from the Commission o the Council
for :

- a regulation on the opening, ellocation and
administration of the Community tariff quota
of 30 000 head of heifers and cows, not
intended for slaughter, of certain mountain
breeds falling within in subheeding ex 01.02 A
Il O) 2 of the C,ommon Customs Tariff

- a regulation on the opening, allocation and
administration of the Community tariff quota
of .l 000 head of bulls, cows and heifers, not
intended for slaughter, of certain Alpine
breeds falling within subheading ex 0t.02 A
(ll) O) 2 of the Common Customs Tariff
(Doc. 61771

This document has been referred to thc Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee responsible
and to the Committee on Agriculture for its opinion.

- proposal from the Commision to the Councit for

- a regulation concerning imports of rice from
the Arab Republic of Egypt

- a regulation conceming imports of bran,
sharps and other residues derived from the
sifting, milling or other working of cereals
originating in the Arab Republic of Egypt
(Doc. 7177)

This document has been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee responsibte

and to the Committee on Agriculture, the Committee on
Bldggts and the Committee on Development and Coopera-
tion, for their opinions.

- - the proposal from the Commission to the
Council for a regulation on the opcning, allo-
cation and administration oI a Community
tariff quota for cenain eels falling within
subheading ex 03.01 A Il of the Common
Customs Tariff - (l July lgll - 30 June
t9781 - (Doc. t0177);

This document has been referred to the Committee on
Extcrnal Economic Relations as the committee responsiblc
rnd to thc committee on Agriculture for its opinion ;

- thc prcposal from the Commission to the Councit for a
regplation on financial and technical aid to non-associ-
atcd developing countries (Dx. tll77l

This document has been referred to the Committee on Deve-
lopment and Cooperation as thc committee rcsponsible and
to the Committee on Budgets for its opinion.

(b) from the committees, the following reports:

- Interim rcport by Mr Seefeld, on behalf of the
Committee on Regional Policy, Regional phn-
ning and Transporg on sca transport problems in
the Community (D*. 5177);

- Report by Mr Kofoed, on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture, on the proposals from
the Commission of the European Communities to
the Council (D6.. 5761761 on the fixing of prices
for certain agricultural products and on cirtain
related measures (Doc. 91771;

- Report by Mr Jahn, on behalf of the Comminee
on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection, on the outcome of the 4th
Intemational Parliamentary Conference on the
Environment held in Kingston (lamaica) from
t2-14 Apnl t976 (Doc. t2174l'

(c) from the Council :

- the Sccond Financial Protocol between the Euro-
pean Economic Community and Greece (Doc.
8174

This document has been referred to the Committee on
Extemal Economic Relations as the committee responsible
and to the Political Affairs Committee and the Committee
on Budgets for their opinions.

6. Ordcr o.l' busints.t

President. 
- The next item is the order of business.

At its meeting of 23 February 1977 the enlarged
Bureau prepared the draft agenda which has been
distributed.

In the meantime, however, new circumstances have
arisen and at a meeting held at l0 a.m. this morning
the enlarged Bureau decided to submit for thc
approval of Parliament the following amended draft
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President

Tuatdal, 22 lllarch 1977, afternoon

- order of business

- debate and vote on the motion for a resolution tabled

by Mr Alfred Bertrand on behalf of the Political
Affairs Committee on the participation of the

Community at the Western Economic Summit to be

held in London on 6 and 7 MaY 1977

- debate on the report by Mr Kofoed, on behalf of the

Committee on Agriculture on the ProPosals from the
'Commission of the European Communities to the

Council on the fixing of prices for cenain agricultural

products and on certain related measures.

Wdntila.1', 23 llarcb 1977, 10 a.n.

- debate on the motion of censure tabled by the Group

of European Progressive Democrats.

1l d.t r.

- resumption of the debate on the Kofoed rePort.

I f.n.

- vote on the motion of censure

- vote on the Kofoed rePort

It is also proposed that, in order to reduce the dura-

tion of the vote on agricultural prices and thus enable

the British delegates to leave Luxembourg not later

than 4 p.m. authors of amendments should be asked

to -ou. their amendments during the general debate

so that they do not have to speak again during the

vote.

A-re there any obiections ?

I call Mr Cointat.

Mr Cointat. - (F) Mr President I fully aPreciate

your concern to organize the proceedings in such a

way as to allow our British colleagues to return to

thiir country at 4 o'clock tomorrow. !fle are all agreed

on this point, but if I have understood rightly you

want our discussions to 80 on without interruption up

to l0 o'clock this evening and also go on without

interruption tomorrow at mid-day. The Members will
have no objection because they can leave the House

from time to time to take refreshment.

The officials, particularly those serving this part-ses-

sion who are obliged to remain on duty the whole

time, do not have the same latitude. Please allow me,

therefore, to suggest that at least this evening, if not
tomorrow, there should be a break of half or three-

quarters of an hour which should not, after all, cause

an! great difficulty. I thank you on their behalf, Mr
President.

President. - I call Mr Fellermaier.

Mr Fellermaier. - (D) Mt President, I feel that the

interpreters in the cubicles would be better pleased if
they knew that proceedings wotrld come to an end

exactty at l0 p.m' so that they could then take a well-

.rrn.d .upp.r rather than if we had a 3O-minute

break for i sandwich that would probably turn into an

hour. This would be of no help to the Members or to

the officials in the cubicles. I am in favour of leaving

the timetable in the form proposed by the President's

office and agreed unanimously today - your SrouP
' included, Mr Cointat.

(Applause front uarious quarters)

President. - I should like to assure you that the

Bureau has also taken these factors into account so

that, however demanding the work, it should not saP

the strength of our excellent and capable staff.'

Are there any other obiections ?

The agenda is thus agreed.

7. Alloeation of sPcaking tintc

President. - For the debate of the Kofoed rePort on

agricultural prices (Doc. 9177) and for that on the

motion of censure tabled by the Group of European

Progressive Democrats (Doc. 3177), I propose that

speaking time be allocated as follows :

Kofoed rePort

Rapporteur: 30 minutes

Draftsman of the opinion of the Committee
on Budgets: l5 minutes

Socialisi Group i 60 minutes

Christian-Democratic Group : 50 minutes

Liberat and Democratic Group : 40 minutes

Group of European Progressive Democrats : 30 minutes

Eurofean Conservative Group: 30 minutes

Communist and Allies Group : 30 minutes

Non-attached Members : 15 minutes

Commission i 45 minutes

Notiott o| cenvre

Author:
Commission :

Political Groups :

Are there any obiections ?

That is agreed.

20 minutes
20 minutes

20 minutes in total

8. Particiltation ol' tbc Connrunitl at tbc tVt'tton

Econontic Sunttnit in London

President. - I have received from Mr Alfred

Bertrand, on behalf o( the Political Affairs Committee,
a motion for a resolution with request for urgent

debate pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure,

on the participation of the Community as such at the
IU7estern Economic Summit to be held in London on

6 and 7 May t977 (Doc. 13177)-

Are there any obiections to the request for urgent

procedure ?

The adoption of urgent Procedure is agreed.

I call Mr Bertrand.

Mr Bertrand. - (NL) Mr President, on behalf of the

Political Affairs Committee I would first and foremost

like to thank the Bureau for agreeing to the commit-
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Bertrend

tee's request to give the motion for a resolution
priority on the agenda so that this extra-ordinary part-
session can then be exclusively devoted to agricultural
problems. The fact is that on Friday - the 20th anni-
versary of the signing of the Rome Treaty - the Euro-
pean Council will be meeting in Rome and it is abso-
lutely necessary that this Parliament should be able to
give its opinion, before that date, on the fact that the
Community is being excluded, for the third time,
from a European summit conference at which - it
should be noted - mainly economic problems are to
be discussed.

This is all the more regrettable in that, after the first
exclusion of the Community at Rambouillet and is
second at Puerto Rico, the European Council
discussed the problem on 12 and 13 July in Brussels
both on the grounds of protests from various Member
States which were not present and because the
Community .ls such was not represented. In
consequence it was then decided that Community
procedures and mechanisms must be observed at inter-
national conferences. Furthermore it was decided in
Copenhagen and elsewhere that the Community must
be able to speak with one voice on intemational
matters. In view of all this, the Political Affairs
Committee wants Parliament to urge that the Commu-
nity, in the person of the President of the Council and
the President of the European Commission, should be
represented at the forthcoming economic summit
conference in London. Secondly, Parliament urges all
govemments of Member States and the Council of the
European Communities to take the necessary steps in
order to make this possible, and here we address
ourselves more especially to the President-in-Office of
the Council of Ministers with the request that he
should do what is necessary to implement the wish of
the Community to be invited as such. This is the
content of this motion for a resolution. I do not think
any further explanation is necessary; all the stand-
points are sufficiently familiar.

'We are filled with indignation at the fact that,
whenever it is a matter of economic problems, our
Economic Community is not present as such at the
discussions. The purpose of the resolution is to put an
end to this abuse once for all and I hope that Parlia-
ment will aprove it unanimously.

(Altplause)

President. - I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach. Vice-President of tbe Comnissiott.

- (DK) Mr President, the Commission does not wish
there to be any doubt on this occasion that it always
has been and always will be its view that at interna-
tional conferences, to which some Member States have
been invited and which deal with matters touching on
the Community's sphere of responsibility, the

Community must be represented by its appropriate
institutions. It is not simply a question of ensuring
continued proSress in the building of Europe; it is a
question of upholding what has been achieved over
the last fifteen years.

If - which will doubtless be the case at the forth-
coming summit meeting in London - subiects which
are directly Community matters, such as trade policy,
energy and other economic questions, are discussed or
debated with some Member States.taking part, but not
the Community's appropriate institutions, confidence
in these institutions would be seriously weakened
when they negotiate on Community interesr on
behalf of the Conrmunity. One of the buttresses of
and one of the main arguments for European policies
would be undermined. Over the next few days the
Commission will therefore continue its efforts to
ensure that the decision that the Community institu-
tions shall not be represented in London, which
seems more definite all the time, is not taken, and
that the Community will indeed be represented, and
welcomes the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr
Bertrand as support for these efforts.

(Apltlausc)

Prcsident. - Since no one else wishes to speak, I
put the motion for a resolution to the vote.

The resolution is adopted. l

9. Fixing ol prias lbr certuin agriculturul lroducts
und rtlated ,nuttilret

President. - The next item is the debate on the
report (Doc. 9177) drawn up by Mr Kofoed on behalf
of the Committee on Agriculture on the

proposals from the Commission of the European
Communities to the Council on the fixing of prices for

;::,Lr:rr,.rltural 
products and on ccrtain related

I call Mr Kofoed.

Mr Kofoed, rdlrlrortenr. - (DK)Mr President, I have
the honour of submitting the report by the
Committee on Agriculture on the Commission's prop-
osal on agricultural prices. Ve must assess the price
proposal in the context of the situation of the Commu-
nity, and bear in mind that it is our duty to work
towards the obiectives of the common agricultural
policy, which, according to Article 39 of the EEC

Jreaty, are to provide the conditions for fair earningp
in agriculture and to ensure that supplies reaCh
consumers at reasonable prices. I believe that parlia-
ment wholeheartedly agrees with these objectives.

, OJ C 9.1 of lll. 4. t977.
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Kofoed

However, these obiectives are not so easy to attain. If
we consider the general economic situation in the

European Communities, there are a Sreat _ 
many

probiems which help to complicate matter( for the

agricuttural policy. ln 1977 we are still suffering- the

eifects of a widespread recession ; we still have

problems of inflation to combat and we are having

iifficulties in achieving renewed economic Srowth
and progress. 1976 brought a slight improvement and

this ian-be expected to continue in 1977, but it looks

as if - rigitly - the individual countries will
continue their efforts to limit money incomes with

the aid of various forms of incomes policy, so that it is

harcl to forecast any growth in the consumPtion of

foodstuffs in the coming year. In other words, any

increase of agricultural production would have to find
its outlet in exports from Europe to third countries'

It is in the light of this general economic situation

that the Commission and Parliament have to try to

formulate a view on the fixing of prices in the agricul-

tural sector for the coming Year.

Vhen I turn to the Commission's proposal for a

general price rise ol 3 o/o, I must say personally that

ihis incti.t. is less than what I would regard as reason-

able in the present economic situation' The

Committee on Agriculture, or at least a maiority of

that committee, is therefore in favour of a general

increase of at least 5 %, taking agricultural incomes

into account. The Commission seems to regard agri-

cultural minimum prices as having greater influence

on economic trendi than is normally assumed, to be

the case and perhaps more than is iustified' I am

thinking here of the statement by the Com.mission

that thi 3 o/o increase in agricultural prices is to be

seen as part of the general fight against inflation' I
regard this as somewhat o[ an exagge.ration, as the

Cimmission were at the same time producing calcula-

tions to show how small an effect producer prices actu-

ally have on inflation, and at any event producer

prices actually have on inflation, and at any event on

ir.r.or.t in prices to the consumer. If producer price

increases re.ity *e.e to have any effect, they would

have to be about l0 o/o before they would have any

real effect on living costs. The proposed increase of

.l Yo cannot in any case be used as a Pretext' and

described as a real part of the fight against inflation'
Moreover, we could Pursue this argument and ask the

Commission if its 
-view is that it should be the

proclucers who make the greatest contribution to the

iight against inflation. It therefore seems to me that

tie Colmmission's proposal is perhaps a little on the

drastic side.

In this connection it is also essential to explain to the

consumer and the taxPayer that food prices in Europe

arc not fixecl by the Commission or the Council' It is

in fact thc noimal market mechanism which deter-

mincs tlre price to the consumer' I think it should be

nraclc cleni to the public that what the Community,
Parlianrerrt arrd the Council do is to fix a minimum
pricc for thc produccr, rather like a safety net, so that

his income cannot fall below a certain minimum, but

that it is the market mechanism which determines

how high the price is to the consumer. It should also

be seen as an advantage to the consumer' as Sreater
supplies of individual produce, and greater supplies of

foodstuffs as a whole, mean moie choice for the

consumer, and greater abundance gives him better

and cheaper opportunities to buy this produce. I think
certain thingp'must be made clear, as it seems to be a

widely held view this is a kind of trade union system,

where we fix prices and incomes for the producers at

the consumers' expense. This is not so.

But if it is difficult to reach agreement on the amount

of these minimum prices, this is due first and fore-

most to the economic disparities within Community

countries, which are caused by numerous factors

which I do not intend to 8o into here. Members

present know very wetl what variations there are in

agricultural condition3 in England and ltaly, and even

ilthin countries such as France and Germany there

are great differences in farmers' economic circum-

st.nJes. This in itself makes it difficult. At the same

time it is made even more difficult by the fact that the

different countries have had varying fortunes with

their economic policies aimed at producing stable

development.

This naturally leads us into the next problem, that of

monetary comPensatory amounts. The Commission

has proiosed a procedure for progressively reducing

these MbAs, taking appreciating as well as depreci-

ating currencies into account. It is said of the mone-

t..ytompensatory systems, that they have been discre-

ditld in io...y.t, and perhaps more than is lustified'
For what altemative was there and is there to mone-

tary compensatory systems ? So far as I can see there

is bnly one, that is a common economic and mone-

t.ry union, i.e. to have fixed or uniform currencies' so

that prices can be made to apply regardless of-geogra-

phical location. But if we agree that we should have a

uniform agricultural policy, we are forced, in present

circumstances, to have a monetary comPensatory

system. This is not to say that the system is satisfac-

tory as it operates at Present. I am compelled to say

that it cannot be right for monetary comPensatory

amounts to be used in the United Kingdom in prac-

tice as consumer subsidies' In my view the intention

was never for the MCAs to have this effect, but to give

the producers in the country in question something

like the minimum price laid down' On the other

hand it cannot be right, in terms of competition, for

hard currency countiies such as Germany to receive

further advantages when they exPort to a devaluing

country, and at the same time maintain the competi-

tive siiuation, so that those coming from devaluing

countries and exporting to the Federal Republic must

pay a levy ol i o/o at the Present moment' These

i.ito.t ...-helping, if not to destroy, then at lecst to

complicate thi agricultural policy and at the same

time encouraging production to increase in countries

where perhapi ii should not incrcase so rapidly, since

the balance of competition has been disturbcd'
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The Committee on Agriculture is of the opinion that,
in view of the surpluses and production trends in
general price policy alone cannot solve the market
problems of the different products.

The most difficult problem at the moment, and one
which is most in the public eye, is the dairy sector.
Ifle can say that its problems cannot be solved by
price policy alone. I am not certain that the present
relatively low price increase will have much influence
on whether milk production increases or decreases
this summer. !7e all know that, given the existence of
a herd of cows, they will produce regardless of price
levels, at least for a certain time, as one cannot convert
a herd from one year to the next. Our main problem
is that there has been a distortion in the dairy sector
so that we now do not use the animal proteini in the
milk as we did up till recently. That is to say we are
importing vegetable protein, from the USA for
example, as a substitute for the animal protein is too
dear and cannot compete with vegetable protein. The
Commission is aware of this, and we welcome the first
steps which have been taken towards a solution of
these problems, but I must emphasize that this is not
enough. It has been said before in this House, and I
must say it again : we really must tackle the structural
problems. It is not enough to make speeches, however
fine they be, if nothing tangible emerges, if they are
not backed up by actual decisions. \7e have to make
available adequate funds to obtain a structure to
enable milk to be produced at a price. which the
market can bear.

We therefore very much hope that the Commission
will get down to approving further funds to solve
these structural problems both in primary operations,
in respect of retirement of farmers on account of age
or amalgamation, and in the processing sector.

I do not wish to go into the individual sectors which
are dealt with in the report itself. On the whole we in
the Committee on Agriculture consider that there is a
degree of cohesion in the price proposal in respect of
the interactions between the different sectors.

In this connection I have to raise another problem,
that of the fruit and vegetable sector, and within that
the wine sector. In 1975 something was probably
achicvcd, in that 1977 may not be such a great
problem, at least for the wine sector. But, according to
thc majority recommendation of the Committee on
Agriculture, the Commission must set up a system to
give a form of intervention price for the wine sector.
\tr7c are all aware that this is a very complicated tech-
nical problem. But if there is to be a r.':arket organiza-
tion, it must be a market organizatiorr in which the
procluccrs too can place their confiderice. I would go
furtlrcr ancl say that, in the wine sector, in the olive
scctor, ctc, thc same thing applies, and that is that the

structural policy must be put into effect, for here too
there is a need for production to be at a level which
the market can bear.

Finally I should like to say that, despite all difficulties,
the Community's agricultural policy has established a
system which, although far from perfect, has given
substantial benefis. This is true for producers, who as
a rule have guaranteed minimum prices and are there-
fore helped in their planning and sales, but it is also
true for consumers, who enioy assured supplies of rela-
tively cheap foodstuffs. t!(/e all know too well the situa-
tion in other parts of the world, for example in
Eastern Europe, where shortages are a common occur-
rence. I think we can safely say that we in the Euro-
pean Community pay a modest price for these advan-
tages.

Of course we must do everything in our power to
prevent these surpluses from arising, but I think that
we should stick to the minimum price system, which
despite its faults has met the primary concern of the
consumer, which is that he can always obtain food
when he wants it.

(Apltlause)

President. - I call Lord Bruce.

Lord Bruce of Donington, dralinran ol' .t,,
oltinion. - Mr President, I would, if I may, draw the
attention of Parliament to Document 9l77lAnnex,
which unfortunately has only been available during
the last three or four hours, because, of course, this ii
the opinion which I have the honour to present on
behalf of the Committee on Budgets.

The first thing that I would like to say is how much
we in the Committee on Budgets appreciate the very
great endeavour that has been made by the rapporteur
of the Committee on Agriculture, and indeed by the
whole of his committee, in presenting Parliament
with such a comprehensive and welldrawn report. The
fact that we on the Committee on Budgets differ in
certain important respects from the conclusions
arrived, at by the Committee on Agriculture does not
in any way diminish the respect in which we hold the
efforts that have been made by that committee.

Associated with the report of Mr Kofoed are, of
course, the original Commission proposals, COM (74
100 final, of ll February, and COM ?n l.i0 final,
which contains the financial implications as presented
by the Commission. On behalf of the Committee on
Budgets, we would hope that Parliament Will exprcss
its appreciation to the Commission for having
produced, not a mere four pages of explanation and
support of the proposals as it submiued last year, but a
very comprchensive document which has becn of
enormous assistance to us.
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Having said that, I have to refer to Annex 3 to the

Commission document COM (74 150 final, which
presents a summary of the Commission's proposals :

this takes into account, to the extent of some 475.8m

u.a., something it describes as 'Probable changes in
expenditure for 1977', and under one of the headingp,

'For economic reasons', it puts a total of 438m u-a. I
assume, Mr President, that is in order to prepare us for
the supplementary budget that will be arriving in Par-

liament in due course. I am bound to point out' on

behalf of the Committee on Budgets, that instead of
the heading'For economic reasons' it would, perhaps,

have been a little franker to Put 'Adiustments to
former forecasts', because, of course, that is what it
really amounts to, and it calls to mind the suggestion

made by Parliament that some 200m u.a. ought to be

put into the 1977 budget as a partial contribution to

such a contingency. But it would be churlish to refer

in anything other than laudatory terms to the efforts

that have been made by the Commission.

I now turn to the proposals themselves and my
committee's reactions to them. By reason of the time-
limit it will not be possible for me to refer in detail to
all the attitudes taken up by the Committee on
Budgets to the proposals put forward by Mr Kofoed or
the details set out in his report. I shall therefore deal

with two principal items only, on which the

committee concentrated.

First of all, the prices and the price-increase proposed

by the Commission. There were varying views in the

Committee on Budgets on this. A small minority
wanted no increase at all, another small minority
opted for an increase of some 5 o/0, but after mahlre

dcliberation and a good deal of argument, as you

would expect, the committee came to the conclusion
that a fair increase would be the Commission's prop-
osal for 3 %, but with one very important excePtion.
The Committee on Budgets, by a substantial maiority,
could not possibly recommend to Parliament that

thcrc should be any increase in price at all on those

itcms where there is a structural surplus.

Thc' Conrmittee on Budgets had the advantage of
hcaring Mr Gundelach in the earlier stages of its delib-
crations some fortnight ago, when, with most admir-
ablc frankness, he told the committee that in certain
nrcas, notably in milk products, wine and oil, but also

othcrs that he mc'ntioned - with an incipient one

pcrhaps in sugar - we in the Community were

proclucing rro longer for consumption but in fact for
intcrvcntion. And the committee had to take account
of tlris. It also had to take account of the very substan'
tinl anrotrnt of money that is spent out of the budget
by way o[ storage charges - some 70 to 80m u.a. Per
annum. It had further to take into account the very
sullstarrtial sunrs that havc to be spent in the Commu-
rrity buclgct on thc rcalization of these large surpluses

or parts of tlrcnr, of which the reccnt disposal of
t)uttcr to thc USSR involving a very considerablc'

disbursement out of Community funds is but one

example. It therefore decided that we could not

possibly ask Parliament to aPProve price'increases in
ihose areas where there were surpluses, and an amend'
ment relating to the price-levels in the dairy sector

wilt in due course be presented to Parliament as soon

as it is available for distribution. That is the first area.

The second area in which the Committee on Budgets

dissented from the conclusions arrived at after careful

consideration by the Committee on Agriculture was

that of monetary comPensatory amounts - MCAs.

Here our committee, by a maiority, affirmed its pre-

vious decision on the matter last year, when it came to
the conclusion that MCAs should be phased out as

soon as the economic considerations causing the dis-

equilibrium with which they are supposed to deal

could be corrected, and it decided that the time had

not yet come. An amendment to the ProPosals dealing

with the deletion of the proposed MCA charges will
be therefore laid before Parliament as soon as it is

available for distribution.

Some reasons, of course, have to be given for this,
particularly as it is in dissent from the views of the

Committee on Agriculture. It is not universally under-

stood, Mr President, that MCAs are paid in order that
the food-exporting countries, particularly those with
higher currencies, can comPete in the importing coun-
triis that have deprecialed currencies' That is the

purpose of them. It is quite true that in effect they

result in the prices in the importing countries being
lower than they would otherwise be, but it is also true

that they enable the exPorters in countries with
appreciated currencies to comPete on fair terms. It is

also not always understood that in the case of the

monetary compensatory amounts arising on imPort
transactions by ltaly and the United Kingdom, the

MCAs are not paid to the importing countries. In fact

they are paid, and have been paid since 17 May 1976'

mainly to the Federal Republic of Germany in order

that German farmers may compete on fair terms with
farmers in the United Kingdom and in ltaly. Once

that misconception is cleared uP, one begins to x'e
the MCAs in their correct settinS. The reason for
them is, of course, to preserve fair compctition in agri'
culture. Their size for that purPose is inrmaterial. It is

the whole principle of the CAP that competition
should be preserved.

I now pass on to their effects. If there were clrangcs in
monetary compensatory amounts in so far as tlrcse

affect in particular the United Kingdom, their effect

generally would be as follows' In the case of food-

importing countries with dcprcciatcd currc'ncics, thcrc
would bc a significant addition to thc pricc'nnd therc'
forc to the ratc of inflntiort in thosc countrics. Thcre
would also bc a nritrutc incrcasc in thc countrics with
apprccintcd currcncics nnd with low ratcs of inflation.
So what would happcrr would bc this. Fnr from
pronroting il converllcl'lcc bctwectr thc ccononrics of
Menrber Statcs, it wotrkl itr fact acccntuatc thc diffcr'
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ence in the inflation-rates between these two parti-
cular types of countries. In short" it would be diametri-
cally opposed to the objective of the Commission,
which it announced when it came to office and which
was supported by the late President-in-Office of the
Council, that the principal task of the Community
was to induce Member States to promote economii
convergence and to take such action as it possibly
cgul{19 assist in the process of reducing the dispari-
ties. This particular step proposed by thJCommislion
goes right against that.

But the third and most important reason for rejection
lies, once again at the kernel of the problem - the
problem of surpluses. History has shown - and I can
produce the figures if necessary and would produce
them here if there were time - that when there are
rises in prices in these various commodities, particu-
larly food, there is a reduction in consumption. And
so, if the MCA changes were applied, evin in their
very modest rigour, there would be a reduction in
consumption of many of the items concemed and this
would not only accentuate the surplus of which I have
already complained but also add to the interests on
storage charges and put yet a further load on the
surplus of commodities - particularly milk and milk
powder - in the form of the terrific loss that is
always entailed in ultimate disposal.

And so, Mr President, we are bound to point out that,
although the Commission in the said Annex 3 has in
fact pointed out rhe saving in MCAs that would result,
what is not stated, and what is not stated anywhere in
the report, are the increased charges that would result
from the inevitable increased surplus. Now the
Commission may or may not have done its sums. I do
not know. But it has been singularly modest about

!!gm. And I am going to hazard the guess rhat, if the
MCA differences were in fact adjusteJ in the manner
described. by the Commission, then the saving in
revenue involved for the Commission itself on the
budget would be more than counter-balanced by the
extra charges that would arise from an extra surplus. If
the Commission can prove otherwise, then I ihould
be very pleased indeed for them to do so.

If we take these two items on which we disagree _
th.e. increase in price, particularly in the dair/sector,
which we oppose ; and the MCA factor thai I have
dcscribed - we find that, taken together, they add up
to a further formidable pressure 

-upon 
Community

charges in respect of storage and realization of
services. This is the reason why the Committee on
Budgets, by a substantial majority, decided that it had
to dissent from the Committee on Agriculture.

Mr President, I was very glad indeed to hear Mr
Kofoed in thc course of his remarks saying to parlia-
mcnt that thc price mechanism itself wal not suffi_
cient in order to sglve the imbalances within the

:9-Tm9n agricultural policy. He said that the responsi-
bility lay with the Commission to bring forward struc-
tural proposals in order that the structural surpluses
could be disposed of.

I most certainly agree with Mr Kofoed in this respect,
but to the Commission I would add the Council,
because, of course, it is the Council of Ministers that
can decide these matters. It is the Council of Ministers
that has a Management Committee squarely
ensconced in charge of the Guidance Fund of the
EAGGF. It is the Management Committee of the
Council that can veto any proposal from the Commis-
sion to use the Guidance Section to bring about more
effective changes in the whole structure of agriculture.

!7e are fortunate, Mr President, in having thc presi-
dent-in-Office with us this afternoon. On Farliament's
behalf, I make this appeal to him and to the Council
that they should progressively dismantle these manage-
ment committees that they have ensconced in chaige
of various funds to the detriment of the powers of the
Commission and the powers of parliament. rVith that
most earnest request to the Council, I commend the
opinion of the Commitree on Budgets, which I have
had the honour to present, and also the amcndments,
to which at the moment I cannot refer in detail
because they have not been circulated to the Housc.

(Applarce)

President. - I call Mr Silkin.

Mr Silkin, Prc.titlcnt-in-Otlicc o.l' tfu Conncil. - Mr
Presidenq in recognizing the great privilege that it is
to be addressing you and the other MembJrs hcrc this
afternoon, I want to start off by congratulating you
personally, Mr President, on behalf of myself orid'-y
fellow members of the Council, on youi election.

Mr President, this is a very important debate and a
debate whose repercussions will be felt in the Council
of Agricultural Ministers, and perhaps cven bcyoncl. t
was,impressed with the way in which the rapportcurs
of the Committee on Agriculture and the Committcc
on Budgets presented their reports. It is vcry clcar that
the basis of their views and conclusions has bcen a
very careful survey of what is requircd, as thcy bclicvc,
at this moment. I think the Commission itscif is to bc
congratulated on having brought out in so short a
time - for after all it is a new Commissioncr whom
we are speaking of - proposals which arc so far
reaching, so well emphasizcd and so wcll cxprcsscd. I
must confess to you, Mr Presidcnt, that I tlicl not
believe for one moment that thcy woulcl bc ablc to do
it in the timc which I was told thcy woulcl. I cxpcctccl
that it would take a good dcal longcr. llut wi. havc
these proposals ancl thcy or" u"ry ci"nr.

The interesting thing about thcsc proposals is that
they rccognizc a totally ncw factor as far as thc
Commission or thc Council of Agricultural Ministcrs
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is concerned. They recognize very strongly the

economic position in which the Community, in
which Europe, is at this moment basing its whole life

and its future. The Commission recognizes the danger

of unemployment. It recognizes the high inflation in
all parts of Europe but in some parts, of course' more

than others. But it does not, at the same time, ignore

the difficulties of agriculture - difficulties which

were in fact made Sreater in the last year by the

drought that hit so many of the member countries -
no, Io.t it seek to destroy the balance between the

two. But this is where this House has a great responsi-

biliry in its considerations this evening and,tomorrow,
because it is precisely how you deal with both those

factors - the agricultural factor in particular and the

overall economic factors in which agriculture is only

one industry - that the debate tonight and tomorrow
will be judged. That is why I thought the rePorts of

the rapporteurs were so imPortant'

I am a new President of the Council and indeed a

new member of the Council, but I vould have

thought that there was a measure of agreement on the

problems that perhaps in previous years there miSht

not have been. The difficulty is always whether the

solution is right. And you have, it seems to me, when

you come to the question of structural surpluses basi-

ially three different possible solutions. There is the

Commission's solution ; 3 o/o. There is the solution

proposed by your Committee on Agriculture -which 
is

above that. There is the solution proposed by the

Committee on Budges which is below that. I think, if
I may say so, Mr President, that this admirably mirrors

the sort of problems that the Council of Ministers

have to face in another capital further north.

This question of which is the right balance is one that

will be exercising the Council of Ministers over the

next week-end. But I want to say something else. In

Brussels last week shortly after I had received the

customary deputation from COPA, who gave me the

views of the European producers about the Commis-
sion's price proposals, I received a deputation from

the Euiopean Bureau of Consumers' Unions. This was

the first time that such a deputation had been

received by the President of the Council of Agricul-
tural Ministers. I may have been the first President to

receive such a deputation ; I will not be the last. There

are some who believe that this is something for this

year only, that somehow or other we will go back to a

situation in which basically only the producer is

concerned. To those I would reply in the words of
Schiller : 'Du sprichst von Zeiten die vergangen sind'.

For the truth is this : the voice of the consumer is

being raised all over Europe. Any attempt by this

Housc or any Council of Ministers to ignore it would

bc unrealistic. Indeed, those who drew up the Treaty

of Romc recognize this possibility, as the raPPorteur

of the Committee on Agriculture has himself
conccdccl, since Article '19 lists among its obiectives

thc intcrests of consumers as well as those of

producers. In atl our debates - whether here or in
the Council of Ministers too must try to

balance those interests. I would go further' If we can

look at the matter dispassionately, we will find that

the interests of the producer and the consumer come

to the same thing. After all, the interests of consumers

are in food being produced and the interests of

producers are that food should be consumed' Putting

iood into store or selling it outside the Community
with the benefit of vast subsidies helps neither of

them. It has been said - and rightly I think, and I
must pay acknowledgement to it - by the raPPorteur

of the Committee on Agriculture that a surplus has at

least given the consumer in Europe a certainty of

supply. That is perfectly true. The trouble is .this: a

cer;inry of supply does not mean a certainty of

take-up. And i( the price is wrong, then the situation

which has arisen in many countries whereby the

consumer cannot afford to buy, will be repeated all

over the CommunitY.

There are changes then that we must make, changes

in our attitude, changes that will Put an end, if we

will, to the structural surpluses' And there are other

large changes upon the horizon to which we should

all be turning our minds. Greece and Portugl havc

applied for membership. Spain is widely expected to

do so. If they become members, the common agricul-

tural policy will need to be transformed to take

a..ount of an entirely different situation. I believe that

this House should be considering these mattcrs and

considcring them urgently, in good time. \fle would

all be veryloolish not to consider what changes would

be necessary in these circumstances. And so I belicvc

a Sreat responsibility rests uPon all Members herc, as

it does upon the Council of Ministers. \0fle are at onc

of those cross-roads in European history. If we take

the right road, I believe that we will have solved most

of thJ problems that lie in our path. If we take the

wrong road, we shall live to regret it for many years to

come,

Mr President, I should like to thank you and all thc
Members here for the courtesy of having listcnccl to

me. It has been my honour and my privilcgc to bc

here this afternoon.

(A1tphrcc)

President. - Thank you Mr Silkin, for your kind
words. I call Mr Laban to spcak on bchalf of thc

Socialist Group.

Mr Laban. - (NL) Mr Prcsident, on bchalf of my

group I would first of all like to thank thc rapportcurs

ior the Committce on Agriculturc antl thc Conlmittcc
on Budgets for the work thcy havc donc ancl for tlrc
lucid explanation they havc givcn on thcir rcPorts'

Secondly I woulcl like oncc morc to answcr' opcrrly,

and publicly, thc commcnts of a ccrtain ministcr of
agriculturc to thc effcct that this Parliamcnt hns lrccn

a clelaying factor in thcsc proposals.
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Anyone who keeps abreast of affairs and has seen the
way in which the Committee on Agriculture dealt
with these proposals and how this Farliament, too,
a.rranged an additional part-scssion and even changed
the date fixed for it with considerable difficulty, w-ith
the postponement of many items on our agenda,
knows better. I only hopc that the Council of [,tinis-
ters to be held on 25 and 26 March is sufficiently reso-
lute not to make our efforts of no aVail and thag on I
April, producers and consumert will know where they
stand. Today and tomorrow we have to decide on a
very involved package of meesures conceming the
common agricultural policy and I agree with the presi-
dent.of the Council when he says ttrat all kinds of
different remedies are put forvard from various quar-
ters to cure the sick.

I would like to express the wish that our discussions
here this evening will indeed result in our giving a
clear opinion, with the largest possible maiorit!, to Ihe
Council. I feel this is necessary if any heed is to be
paid to it and if this Parliament wants io be aken seri-
ously.

Mr President, we are discussing a complicated set of
measures - the annual price proposals. As in practi-
cally every other year, they involie reductions in the
compensatory amounts and changes to the green
crrrencies. They also involve appropriate measures
that we hope to take in order to firird a solution to the
problem of strucrural surpluses, particularly in the
!^iry sector. Mr Hughes and- Lord liruce of
Donington, members of my group, will also be
speaking. I shall confine myself strictly to the
problems that are on the agenda and not deal with
general considentions. I do indeed hope that we may
have a broad-ranging debarc with ths new Commis-
sion and particulady with the new Commissioner on
the renovation of a part of the machinery of the
common agricultural policy. I have said this before _
we support the various obiectives and principles set
out in Article 39 of the Treaty, but thl part of the
machinery that needs to be renovated or adapted is a
question of the use of words so that,.on thijpoint, I
can easily be brief.

First as.regards the method of calculation. My group
would like to maintain the so-called obiective mithoi
because it is necessary in order to gain a proper
insight into cost trendi in modern fanis. But" at the
same time, we must recognize that it is somewhat diffi-
cult to apply this method satisfactorily at the present
time. For that matter, this has not always happened in
the past either and we therefore support the'i,ommis-
sion's views that other factors should also be allowed
to play a part, together with the market situation and
the general economic situation. political considera-
tions are also repeatedly involved.

With- this price package, the European Commission
has four obiectives : to achieve tire target income

levels as far as possible, to create closer unity of the
market by adjusting the lreen' exchange rates, to
achieve market equilibrium (particularly in the dairy
sector) and, lastly, to fight inflation - in support of
the anti-inflation policy being followed in moit of our
countries as one of the most important instrumcnts to
restore our economies to health besides being a way of
fighting unemployment. It is also one of the most
impoftant subjects discussed in this Parliament.

The agricultural sector - and the same must be
required of the other sectors - can also make a contri-
by{on- here. On this point I therefore associate mysclf
with the comments made by Mr Sitkin.

Jhus, i.n general, my group is in full agreement with
the obiectives but I would naturally like to meke a
number of comments

I shall now go through Mr Kofoed's motion for a reso-
lution and at the same time explain, where necessary
why we have tabled amendments on certain points;
in this way less time will have t6 be spent on them.

{e are in full agreemenr with the first paragraph of
the motion because, in our view too, it ii im-polsiUte
to ensurc the desired level of income with a 3 yo
increase in countries - like Benelux for examptc -where milk producers' incomes are on the declinc.
The Commission notes that in the strong countrics -the snake countries - a 5 % price iicrease would
haye been iustifiable on the basis of trends in costs
but there are, of course, obiections to this. The intro.
duction of a 3o/o increase in the price of milk on 16
September, combined with a lowering of the positive
monetary comp€nsatory amounts, and the introduc-
tion of a levy would mean - particularly.in the dairy
sector - that stockfarmers would be falling behind in
eamings as compered with all other workJrs and thrt
does not- bring the target income level any closcr; it
means that a certain category - in thii case the
producers - will be lagging bchind in income.
No-one can dispute this. As- socialists, we cennot.
accept it but it is also understandable that it confionts
a govemment with'serious problems.

m. T.igTq in my group, rherefore, opts for a
general 3 o/o increase bug in order to p.er.nt a fall in
income, particularly for dairy farmers in certain coun-
tries, we urge that dairy farmers who do not eant to
avail themselves of the non-marketing premium or
who cannot switch over to fatstock frir-g be given
temporary product-related help. In our view this issis_
tance should be financed from the Guidance Fund.

In paragraph 4 it is stated that the C.ommunity agricut_
tural policy is unable to funcrion owing to ih. inrt.-
bility of exchange rares. lfe feet that ti'is puts thingp
too strongly. In our opinion, there are featlres in tf,e
agricultural policy itsclf which impede its functioning
and which put a bomb under it, to borrow an expres_
sion from an earlier Commissioner. I only need to
point to the surpluses problem. !7e therefoie think it
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would be more correct to say that it is unable to func-

tion fully and that means' as I have iust said, that we

simply need to adapt and renovate a number of instru-

ments.

My group takes the view that paragraphs 5 and 5 do

not entirely reflect the situation and are even incorrect

on one paiticular point. In the Commission on Agri-

culture i pointed out that paragraph 5 was obscure' In

our view the adiustment of the green rates means a

reduction in the monetary comPensatory amounts and

thus a return to free trade. The increase in units of

account, in other words the absolute amount, is not

matched by a change in the mca's' Expresltd il
national currencies the actual increase could well,

therefore, be higher or lower. \7e therefore feel that

this paragraph could best be deleted; in any case we

do not need it.

In paragraph 5 it is said that there are high rates of

inflation'in certain countries with strong currencies' I

do not know to what countries this refers' I only know

that countries like I7est Germany and Netherlands

which have the lowest inflation rates in the Commu-

nity do not come into this category. !7e also feel that'

for these reasons alone, this paragraph should be

deleted. Most of us regret that this would mean losing
I the reference to the full adjustment of the lrish green '

-.'. Rte as proposed but'we think that there are ways-of "'.
' : " .solving'this, possibly by puning paragr.aph 6 .to the '.'

_ 
' -.vote separatelY.. .

On paragraph 7 my'group would firstly comment that
: .- acliuitment of the 'green' rates will give rise to 

.vast .

. confusion, particularly in the case of countries which
.' .' operate with negative monetary comPensatory'' 

"-ountt - 
the 'non-snake countrieg the countries

. with floating currencies. For this reason our grouP

supports the- Committee on Budgets' suggestion that

th.s. ptopos.ls be dealt with separately' On the other 
' .

.hand,'we cannot go on maintaining the monetary 
"'

. ' 'comPensatory tmountt in order to conserve an artifi-

" cial unity of ihe market. \fle realize very well that the

instrument was intended to coPe with a temPorary :

. disruption of the unity of the market but it has now"
' become Permanent. My gtoup is therefore of ,the

opinion that we should consider how the monetary '

-. comPensatory amounts. can be gradually and fairly

reduied. In i{r Kofoed's proposal there is a recogniz-

able connection with the proposal that has not yet

. ,been dealt with in plenary: ihe Commission's plo-'

: . posal for a certain automatic lowering of the monetary

'compensatory amorints' My grouP does not feel this '

. proposal to be.a good one and we have tabled an

.l-.ndtn.rrt in 
'ordlr 

that the' reference to this pro-

posal be de'lected. rVe advocate a system wherebl they

. woulcl be fairly and gradually phased oul All of us are

ccinvinced that this is'what will have to happen'

Mr President, I shall now leave a large section of the

motion to'my colleagues and iump to paraqla-qf 28

which concerns wine.-This paragraph we would like to

delete for the following reasons. Only a short while

ago we decided on a iarge numbgr of 
-measures 

for

kieping the wine lake within bounds and these

...tu.it have iust entered into effect. Ifle are quite

unable to assess the results yet, particularly of the

structural measures, but in some cases the object is to

limit the production of bad wine and instead to have a

smaller quantity of high-quality wine-for which a

higher price can be askJd. Scope must also be allowed

fol oui undertakingp to be implemented under the

agreements with the countries in the Mediteffanean

#a and possibly new Partners. It is therefore abso-

lutely right that, iust like any producer of agricultural

products-, wine growers should have a certain measure

Lf protection wiihin the limis of the common agricul-

tural policy. But we are afraid that the authors of this

propoial in the motion for a resolution would like a

sort of permanent intervention system whereby wine

can go bn being supplied as is the case with milk at

the ioment. My group obiects to this and we feel that

this paragraph should be deleted.

My group is pleased that the Committee on Agricul-

tuie-now ptopot.t that reference prices should no

longer be ii.dto intervention prices in the.(ruit and

vegltable sector. This would firstly mean that refer-

en-ce prices could be more closely attuned to the

markei and, secondlY, would Prevent reference and

.. intervention prices being so close to one another that "
' in some countries it pays to Produce for the sole

' purpose of intervention. The lesson has been learnt

and*e want to Prevent it all costs. For'this reason we'
..are,gratified thaithis has been included in the motion.

for f resolution and we hope that it will be adopted by

the Commission and also by the Council of .Ministers'

(Aplttause)

. IN THE.Ci{AIR: MR LUCKER 
'

Vice'Presidcnt

' President. - I call Mr Martens to speak on behalf of

,. the Christian-Democratic'Group.

Mr Martens. - (NL) Mr President, ladies and

gentlemen, I would first like to io-in- in. the praise

iddress.d to the raPPorteurs' Mr Kofoed and Lord

Bruce. They have pui in an awful amount of work'

However I- would I also like to thank warmly Mr

Gundelach and his colleagues because the work was

- certainly still harder for them. I thank them for the

compre'hensive documentation that they.have givep us

. and ior the friendly way in which they have answered

. our. many and often difficult questions'

As I said last year, it is a question of ensuring a reason-

able income for people working in a, modern farm:

Their income stroutd be equivalent to those of people

in other sectors of working life. It is no more and no

less than the income to *hich all other strata of the

population rightly lay claim. A- farmer has to work

lsb a.yt or ziad hours a year for his income, which
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therefore has to be equivalent with the income of
people, outside agriculture, working 210 days or I 580
hours. Incomes in agriculture are the only ones
everyone wants to have his say about. Maybe that is
why they are so meagre and so slender.

From a document given to us by the Commission, it
appears that income in agriculture in 1976 was barely
what it was in 1973, the one year in which it was prac-
tically the same as in the other sectors. In 1975 it was
only 70-7 5 o/o of the level of income outside agricul-
ture. I shall say nothing of the disastrous year, 1974,
when the figure fell to 60 o/o.

No-one in the Comminee on Agriculture the prin-
ciple that incomes in agriculture should be reasonable,
not even our British colleagues, but when it comes to
applying the principle, opinions are sadly divided. Ve
consider the Commission's proposal to increase agri-
cultural prices by an average of 3o/o to be unaccept-
able. I shall try to explain our position. The Commis-
sion contends that its price proposals and the accom-
panying measures are based on a proved objective
method that was also used in previous years. In it the
Commission takes account of the general economic
situation, characterized by inflation and unemploy-
ment, the confusion in rates of exchange, the problem
of consumer interests and the disruption of market
equilibrium, particularly in the dairy sector.

Let us take a closer look at the various parts of this
objective method. The method consists in a compar-
ison between, firstly, trends in production costs in agri-
culture and trends in income outside agriculture over
a period of three years and, secondly, trends in market
prices over the same period. The difference then
corresponds to the increase that has to be allowed.
But, in view of the fact that Community agriculture
prices are expressed in a Community unit of account,
this method is only fully usable if there is a reason-
able measure of monetary stability and similar rates of
inflation in the Member States. But this is far from
being so. Strict application of this method to the refer-
ence period, that was marked by violent changes in
the'green' rates of exchange, could have led to discon-
certing results, for example no price increase at all for
the Community and even a drop in prices in ltaly.

The objective method is like a dress that fits slim
women with regular measurements - a model that
can certainly be made - but it cannot at the same
time fit a lady with a.hump like the British pound or
an ample bosom like the German mark. The result of
applying the objective method purely to the Member
States in the monetary snake is an average price
increasc oI 5o/o. For this reason my group is in favour
of a price increase of at least 5 o/o. Let it be mentioned
in passing that the Commission had no convincing
answcr to the COPA calculation which works out at
an increase oI 7.4 o/o. 

-
Thc .l % price increase proposed by the Commission,
thcrcfore, is a purely political decision, whose obiect is

to combat inflation (at the cost of the farmer), to
remoye gradually the monetary compensatory
amounts, to meet the wishes of the consumers and to
deal with sulpluses in dairy products, but incomes in
agriculture played no part, at least not for the coun-
tries with a sound economic policy.

Agriculture is not responsible for inflation. A scien-
tific survey in my country into the reasons for infla-
tion in recent years found that inflation between 1970
and 1975 was 37 % due to increases in the prices of
imported raw materials,43o/o to increases in income
outpacing increases in labour productivity and 20 o/o

to increases in government expenditure. Farmers
certainly did not benefit from the increases in income
outpacing increases in labour prcductivity. If inflation
is worked out for individuel producs it is found that
17 o/o is bound up with oil and only 0.17 o/o with agri.
cultural products.

Agriculture, therefore, should not continue to be held
responsible for inflation. In an answer to a question of
mine, the Commission quotes, as the foremost causes
of inflation, incomes increasing too fast, shortages (not
surpluses) of agricultural products, the steep increase
in the price of oil and insufficient flexibility in the
labour market, which is nothing to do with agriculture
either.

ln its 1973174 memorandum on the common agricul-
tural policy, the Commission, for that matter, itself
pointed out that agricultural policy had been anti-infla-
tionary. A remarkable fact is that those products
which are not, or insufficiently, produced in the
Community - like potatoes and so on, for example

- are precisely those products which have been most
responsible for price increases but are not' the
products for which we have a very good market orgpni-
zation. Again, although our.Member Stateslhave. one
and the same common agricultural policy, we find
that a country like Germany has known little or no
inflation, whereas other Member States are affected by
galloping inflation.

If, for example, the.attention given by.the United
Kingdom to its own economic and moneury policy
had been as great as the criticism it has made of the
common agricultural policy, perhaps inflation would
have been less, the currency possibly firmer and the
expenditure on monetary compensatory amouns paid
out by the Community far smaller. -

Neither do I understand why the Commission; in irc
fight against inflation via monetary adiustrnents in the
agricultural sector, proposes the biggest price increases
precisely in those countries with the highest inflation
and practically no price increases for countries where
there is heardly any inflation. According to the
Commissiqn a 3 7o price increase would make the
shopping basket 1.5 o/o more costly and increase thc
cost of living, as a whole, by 0.3 7o. However, the
Commission allows for a general rate of inflation of
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9-l0o/o. My question, then, is what happens to the

difference between the 0'3 o/o and the l0 o/0. Presu-

mably there is nothing left over for agriculture.

In my view, the Commission is beating the air if it
thinks it can keep inflation in check by limiting the
increase in prices paid to farmers. I also believe that it
must be aware of the fact that there is a whole stack of
obstacles between agricultural prices and consumer
prices over which it has no control'

Ve are very pleased that it was possible to have discus-

sions with the consumer organisations. The EBCU
consumer association group regards the average 3 7o

increase in agricultural prices as reasonable and

moderate. That in fact, means that prices, compared
with the service sector, are yery low. The consumers

are right not to confuse producer ptices with
consumer prices. I will give iust one example but
dozens could be produced. VMC, the consumer
publication, reports this month that in a period of 30

years the price of wheat has doubled but the price of
bread has gone up l4-fold.

Let me tell you how the price of bread breaks down in
Belgium: raw materials 28 Yo, general overheads

19 Vo, manufacturing costs 25 o/o and marketing costs

- which, like manufacturing costs, consist mainly of
wages - 28 Yo.

Now, working out the percentage of the price of bread

accounted for by farmers' wages, I reach a figure of
7 o/o. So it seems that all people are interested in is

7 olo of the price of bread, conveniently disregarding
all the rest.

All in all I believe that consumers attach too much
importance to price levels and too little to the
problem of a secure supply of good quality food. Shor-

tages cost far more than moderate surpluses. This is

abundantly clear from our experience of the last few

years. Per head of population and per year, the cost of
the common agricultural policy, including the mone-
tary compensatory amounts, is 20 u.a. If we deduct the
monetary compensatory amounts, the figure is about
t.5 u.a. Is that really too much to pay for a secure

supply of good quality produce at reasonable prices ?

On monetary compensation I shall be very brief. Here

we support the Commission's proposals. Ifle believe

that the monetary comPensatory amounts should be

eliminated in such a wey that agricultural incomes are

not allowed to fall behind, and consumer prices do
not increase too suddenly..

Next I would like to say something else about
surpluses of dairy products. For a few years now
surpluses have arisen which are recognizably structural
in nature. !fle used to have surpluses ol this kind
before but they were more of the chronic kind.
Present developments are attributable lirstly to the
continuous increase in productivity forced on the
farmer, and secondly to the fact that normal sales are

being upset by the gradual replacement of milk fat

and milk protein by vegetable fats and proteins' There

just is no overall fat and pretein policy. In spite of the

price adjustments in recent years it is certainly not the

profitability of dairy farming that is responsible for
increases in production. Farming accounts prove that

it is precisely in that sector that the lowest incomes

are to be found. Instead, the fact is that dairy farming
is an intensive sector and for this reason small

producers, particularly those in grazing areas and on
poor soil, cannot branch out into any other activity.

Ifle have seen that in the last l0 years, when

economic expansion was in lull swing and when new

jobs were being created outside agriculture, many

people left the land. \Ufle all know very well that agri-

cultural work is not particularly pleasant and that

those who can leave agriculture do so. But now that

economic expansion has come to a halt the exodus

has become far slower than we had hoped. Our British
friends tell us that there are still 2 million dairy cows

too many and that we have to solve the problem by

freezing the price of milk. They do not say how many

farms have to be shut down for this. Is it 100 000'

200 000 or 300 000 ? Meantime, it must be remem-

bered that every iob given up on the land means an

extra job to be found outside agriculture.

The Commission has worked out for us that if all the

surpluses were eliminated this would save .500 million
ua. This is nothing like the equivalenl o[ the unem-

ployment benefit for 100 000 workless. I just say that
in parenthesis. So I do not believe this is the way to
solve the problem - it is far too complicated for that'
I would like to ask our British friends whether they
are aware that 120 000 tonnes of butter imported from
New Zealand together with about 30 000 tonnes of
cheese is equivalent to I million cows' Do we have to
get rid of a million cows or does someone else have to

do this ? I believe that we must see eye to eye on this'
At this moment, in any case, I am not convinced that
we are the ones who have to take this step. If, in fact,

we have to reduce our livestock to that extent then it
should not be up to us alone to deal with the problem
of finding jobs for all those who would then have to
give up farming. Next, we would have difficulties
supplying meat. This we should think over very care-

fully.

!/e fully agree with the social and structural measures

proposed by the Commission. This is where I believe

the solution lies. The structural surpluses we have at

the moment are largely due to the lack of structural
measures. They were proposed in 1972, aftcr the
l96tll1969 crisis, but at that time, unfortunately, thcy
failed to produce the necessary results. I hope that
now they will be applied as soon as possible. However,
there is another point. If the price of milk is frozcn
then someone, at some time, will have to say to thc
people at a Seneral meetinS of milk producers : 'Your
prices are frozen' at a time when thc accounts show

that waSe costs have gonc up by about l0 %. You will
agree that it will be vcry difficult to gct procluccrs to
swallow that.
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There is also a political aspect to the question. How
can you expect a minister for agriculnrre in a country
where the highest contribution per head of active
population is paid to the EAGGF, where every effort
is being made to sustain rates of exchange, where live-
stock has been reduced by 3 o/o, where reconversion to
meat production is progressing to schedule, where
only 78 % of milk goes to the milk factories and
where farmers are having to pay back 4 000 million in
bridging loans because of the drought last summer, to
be ready to tell farmers that they cannot count on any
increase in income. IThat minister for agriculture
would be ready to do that ? The Commission and the
Council, too, understand that, in political terms, this is
not feasible. Our position, therefore, boils down to the
fact that a price increase of 5 olo is justifiable. It is diffi-
cult to see how we could support a standstill in prices
that, in a country like Germany or in Benelux, would
lead to a drop in income, particularly in small farms.

(Applause)

Prcsident. - I call Mr Cifarelli to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Cifarelli. - (I) W Presideng ladies and
gentlemen, this discussion on agdcultural prices is the
eighth in which I have taken part and I often hear
arguments repeated that have already been put in all
the earlier debates and therefore refer to problems that
are not yet solved. Nevertheless, we are convinced that
this discussion is not a formality but is perhaps the
most important and central debate about the life of
the Community not only because of the formidable
impact of the Guidance and Guarantee Fund on the
whole'of the Community budgeg nor only because of
the serious drawbacks that emerge and are debated in
the press in all our countries criticizing the Commu-
nity's achievements, but also becausi the common
agricultural policy affects everybody personally -producers and consumers alike.

!7hen I hear it asked, today, whether we shall have
many or few abstentions on the part of the electorate
in the universal suffrage elections for the European
Parliament I usually reply: just get them talking about
the integration of olive oil, but[er prices, the slortage
situation and effects on consumption and they wi'll
soon be on the road to the voting booth.

Connected with this basic thought is the conviction
ihat this first Community policy under Article 39 of
the Treaty of Rome - an article that I would carve in
bronze in all the Community offices with a persistent
reminder of the three basic iequirements it lays down

- this Community-building policy therefoie often
has an agglomerative function, issential for the
Community's very ability to exist, which I consider far
superior to the primary function of the customs
union, namely the removal of customs tariffs and

barriers and of quota q/stems. The latter could have
been reached thrbugh the traditional systems of the
past but the former can only be achieved through a
Community policy ensuring the free circulation of
foodstuffs among the Six, and now the Nine, forming
something imaginative, original and - with youi
permission - revolutionary, placing it at the very
head of the Community's achievements.

I am not going to go off the subiect, Mr President, I
jusl wa,nt to point out that, today, this Community
policy has been shattered by an earthquake, since its
three basic assumptions no longer apply. Ve no
longer have a firm world monetary basis, particularly
since the dollar crisis and since the pound ceascd to

!e a ryserve curcncy for international exchangl. Ve
have failed to achieve monetary union, but we 

-believe

that the European Parliameng about to be elected,
should have a part !o play in this area because, being
directly elected by the Buropean people, it will be in i
position to impart the greatest possible stimulus for
the introduction of a single European cunency. Other-
w_ise there is an infinity of problems it will be impq-
sible to solve.

Iastty, the third source of the earthquake that has
shaken the common agriculturat policy is the world
revolution in raw materials before and after the
Kippur crisis, with the inflation and recession it has
caused, which have created grave responsibilities with
regard to national trade balances, and the economic
meuiures taken to save the currencies of the various
countries and to limit the balance of payments defi-
cits.

It is for this sct of reasons that, on behalf of my group,
I have to acknowlegde that the Commission - and'I
thank Commissioner Gundelach for this - has made
a grca! effort not only in terms of continuity - not
everything can be changed in a day or at one stroke

- but also as regards the self-improvement of
Community policy. And our first and strong€st recom-
mendation is that we need to go forward with tenacity
and courage. From this vievpoint, Mr Kofocdb
comments - my group's thanks also go to him -have the merit of explaining very many points and
haying allowed the Committqe on Agriculturc to
arrive at a number of positions and proposels which,
in my view, deserve the approval or at least the most
careful attention of this Assembly. My gtoup considers
that, whilst it is not easy to say whethJr thl rirht rate
of increase for agricultural prices should be J % or
7.5 olo 

- as the COPA maintgins - it is clear thet
the 3 % increase, about which the Commission
explains that it was unable to apply fully the so-callcd
obiective methd since it had to teke into account
factors connected with inflation and the reflection of
these hctors in currency terms, this 3 o/o 'is not
enough, in our view, in a situation where farmers have
to cope with incrcases in all their production cosB,
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precisely because of that same inflation that is souring

so many aspects of the Community economy.

And from this viewpoint - to keep my statement

brief - I would merely underline the information

about the effect of inflation on agricultural incomes

and the impact of agricultural prices on inflationary

trends in thi cost of living that Mr Manens read out a

few moments ago and which were arrived at through

objective research.

A second point in this connection, as Mr Kofoed has

pointed out, is that precisely in relation to this adiust-

ment of agricultural prices the Commission should

push ahead with its efforts to get rid of what we might
iall the most debated areas gf the common agricul-

tural policy. I re(er to the surpluses. In actual fact" we

realize that shortages exist as well, but once anyone

says that the combating of shortages iustilies the

suipluses, with the serious imbalances this -implies 
for

the Community budget, we say'be careful' because it
is our duty to preserve a Europe based on the market

economy and free initiative, a Europe in which

farming incomes are comparable with those. in other

produciion sectors and a Europe in which the

conzumers' interests are given maximum considera'

tion. If we begin speculating, on this basis, about all

the possible surpluies from distortions in the market

and ihe system, we shall be setting foot on the path

leading stiaight to autarchy. This is why the Commis-

sion has proposed a number of measures designed 
-to

remedy thit it.t. of affairs. It may be argued that the

terms of application and the destination of these

measures are-debatable but there is no doubt that the

intention to control structural surpluses or gradually

eliminate them is to be welcomed.

'We are also, therefore, in agreement with the Commis-

sion in its endeavours to cornbat the adverse effects of

the ,no,retnry comPensatory amounts. I(e all know

thnt this systim was thought uP at a particular time to

copc with rcvaluations and devaluations - revaluation

in thc case of one country and devatuation in the case

of another.

They were to be temporary but, instead, they have

become instrumenB of policy in some countries

which over-stimulate certain production cateSories for

export with their eye on comPensatory-amouns and

to' the detriment of other Member States in the

Community, so as to keep the cost of living artificially
under conirol to the detriment of the Community

budget.

My obiect is not to create a scandal or to 8et on to the

unii-Corn-rnity soapbox ; it has been said on other

occasions but today we rePeat it on particular behalf

of the consumers and producers in all our countries'

Neither can we minimize what is happening, for

example, in the country whose la-nguage I speak,

where imported milk is ruining ltalian- producers

because, coming - for example - from Germany, it

qualifies for a compensatory amount which reduces its

price to an unaccePtable extent.

The compensatory amounts system is being studied

by the CLmmission; we are looking ino-it.-In this

connection, Gibbons rePort is being draftcd and I
would like to draw your attention, because of its cleer-

si*htedness, to the study which Sir Brandon Rhys-

tfilli".t diafted for the Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affairs, in the hope, among other thingp,

that problems will be dealt with as soon as possible on

the basis of the new unit of account, related to the

Community shopping basket, and not the old unit of

account reiated to tfie gold dollar of days gone by'

However we must not forget the seriousness and

urgenc1 of this problem of monetary comPensatory

.rioun-tt which, Mr President, undermines the

stability of Community life and PromPts the autarchic

reactio;s I referred to and protectionism in agricul-

ture. !7e are already alarmed by the protectionist

moves that this situation of serious'economic crisis is

bringing out in the various countries. Ve should

"onrid.i 
whether we can lightly accept a new wave of

protectionist moves in the Community- countries' The

man speaking to you was responsible fot Italian agri'

culturi .t " iirn. when the contents of milk tankers

coming from other countries were poured out onto

the roi'd and when Italy and France were fighting the

wine war. So we need to take these risks into account

as well.

Mr President, I shall not make a long speech, but I
would like to draw Parliament's attention briefly to
another aspect. !fle regret the delay in bringing in
structurat folicies and structural refoim in agriculture

but we have to realize that their implementation could

well be impeded by the changed economic situation

of the Community.

At one time it was thought advisable to reduce the

workforce in agricutture but today we have to consider

whether it woild be wise to recommend this transfer

from emptoyment in agriculture to other sectors'

I7hereas, at one time, efforts were being made to

rationalize and develop production in the best farms

to the maximum, today we are faced with the problem

of the marginal farnts and instead of the monetary

stability and continuous development of the Past we

are now in a period of most serious and in some cases

tragic economic and social fluctuation in our coun-

tries.

I have said this not to encourage laziness, but so as to

review the obiective reasons for which we should ioin
Iorces in pushing ahead with structural reforms'

But there is another problem of even greater urgency'

Greece is knocking ai the door of the Community' Mr

Soares, Prime Minister of Portugal, has done a round

of the capitals and, as a good fighter for the democ-

ratic rebirth of his country, did not return to Lisbon
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without having obtained, and rightly, the assurance
that within ten years time Portugal would be a full
member of the Community. For Spain too, in associa-
tion with its democratic development, the problem
arises of its 'non-absence' from deliberations on the
Community's Mediterranean policy. But Mediterra-
nean policy, Mr President, means so many things; in
particular it means shifting the accent from what agri-
culture was in the Mansholt era - with the predomi-
nance of the big cereal-growing, .cattle-raising and
dairy produce plains of north-west Europe - to.the
dry regions, hills and diversified areas of the Mediterra-
nean countries.

In view of this I believe that the rapporteur's proposal
is right that there should be a systematic study of this
Mediterranean poliry and that the resources of
regional policl and social policy should be mobilized
in addition to the Guidance Fund of the EAGGF. But
we should not forget three urgent problems that we
cannot evade : the first is wine. Ve are in full agree-
rnent with paragraphs 28 and 29, approved by the
Committee on Agriculture. !7e believe that esta-
blishing an intervention price for wine is above all to
admit the existence 9f a reality and that to beat about
the bush and build up enorrnous stocks only to send
them for distillation, and to tolerate all these fluc-
tuating situations is to behave like a child who closes
its eyes as'not to be seen, pretending it is not there.

In our.view, therefore, the Committee on Agriculture
is right in proposing that a system of intervention
prices be established for wine, whilst adding - and in
this I believe I am expressing the opinion not only of
Italian Members but also of the French representatives
who are particularly sensetive to this problem, France
like Italy being a big traditional wine producer -whilst - adding, rherefore, the condition that an
inventory be taken as soon as possible of the wine
areas based on their wine-growing potential. To
produce wine from grapes grown on irrigated plains is
folly, to produce at random and to open the door to
cheating and manipulation is folly: but from that to
deny the need for changing the system is a leap in
reasoning that the Community cannot allow itself to
take, for one thing because it is on Community terri-
tory that the greai philopsophers of logic of the past
were born, including Descartgs, to name iust one.

Then there is another problem, Mr President, that of
olive oil. For one country in the Community it has to
be recognized that this is a basic product" but it is also
its most vulnerable product. The time will come, Mr
President, and I hope it is not lar olf, when we shall
have to review, with figures in support, the assump-
tion that the integration of the price of olive oil, as a
system, has caused a runaway inctease in production,
opcning the door to cheating and ma:tipulation, and
creating an unacceptable situation. Wrth the figures
bcforc us wc shall have to admit that, among other

thingp, the system ol Community preference for seeds
produced in the Community - particularly colza and
rape - is a form of cross-subsidy to their advantage,
because of which - Mr Commissioner - there
should be a fresh look at the problem of the controls
on the correlation between integration and the
resumption of the system of aid for the transport of
oil seeds - also produced in ltaly - to countries like
France and Germany where the production of such
seeds is higher. And the accent should be placed on
verifying the origin and source of the seeds that are
processed. But I repeat, in connection with this

' problem, we should remember that there are frontiers
. and points of contact with our policy for the south.

The third point relates to fruit and vegetablcs, a

highly imponant range.of products, not only for thc
country whose tongue I speak but in general for all
the Community countries which are either importcru
or exporters with protected forms of agriculture and
highly advanced production techniques. rf7ell now,
the organization of the market is one of the basic
aspects in this cortnection ; hence my plea to thc
Commission and to the Council that all thc rclcvant
regulations be initiated. Ve have a frightful, unfair
ga:p: the producer receives 20, but thc consunrcr
spends 100. This difference is due to distortion of thc
market, abnormal taxation or wastagc of encrgy,
because frequently the failure to set up machinery to
protect these products means action has to be takcn
against dumping practices. Unfortunatcly this fornr of
assistance is what, in ltaly, we call thc relicf of Pisa -which came when the town had alrcady bcen ovcrrun.

These are the general and specific comments we
wished to make but it is my view that, overall, the
Commission's proposals, as revised by the Committee
on Agriculture and as so clearly explained by Mr
Kofoed, merit the approval of this Assembly.

(Applausc)

President. - I call Mr Liogier to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Liogier. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, increasing agricultural productivity,
ensuring a fair standard of living for the agricultural
community, stabilizing markets, assuring the availa-
bility of supplies and ensuring that supplies reach
consume$ at reasonable prices - all these obiectives
set out in Article 39 of the Treaty of Rome are today,
20 years later, far from being reached. Europe is threat-
ened both by agricultural surpluses and by monetary
disequilibrium. In these circumstances we cannot hide
our anxiety. Moreover, the Commission - in the
piecemeal measures that are its usual habit - has just
demonstrated the difficulties it is having in running
the Community orgpnization of the dairy sector. The
price increases proposed by the Commission for thc
year 1977-1978 have no relation with thc rcal infla-
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tionary situation at the present time. After three
successive years of declining agricultural income,
some measure of catching up seems necessary.

Initially, our group was not prepared to give an exact
figure for what it feels the average increase ought to
be, but after what has taken place in the Committee
on Agricultuie we consider that an average increase of
at lqast 6'5 o/o, in line with what was suggested by the
agricultural organizations and with general economic
trends would be acceptable. Ve are all the.more disap-
pointed in that the Commission, in the person of Mr
Lardinois, recently proposed to us a system for the
cornplete reorganization of the compensatory
amounts, which it is now putting into. cold storage.

' Nevirtheless its first proposals. were realistic to the
extent that, at last, they would have brought in a self-
regulating sjrstem which would have helped to avoid
thi abrupt adiustments we have had in the recent past.

This would also have been in line with what the' Group of European Progressive Democrats proposed
in a debate that it initiated in this House on 13

October 1976. At that time we.proposed a declining
scale -of compensatory amounts, cornpulsorily easing
after a certain'period. The point is that the present
pragmatic approach is unsatisfactory, as can be seen- .

from 'the United Kingdom's persistent refusal to

devalue its'green'pound so as to benefit from the vas!

consumer subsidies paid by European taxpayers.

Iflithout going into detail for each sector, I must say

that the Commission's proposals appear to us to be a

veritable provocation with regard to one production
sector that is far from enioyi'ng equality of income. My
reference is to the dairy sector. In our view the
problems of the dairy sector are basically structural
and call for a structural solution. So we do not believe
that an annual review of priceb is the right ,way to
solve the problem. !7hat is more, we do not consider
the proposal for a co-responsibility levy to be a struc-
tural measure. In any case, why penalize dairy
surpluses alone to the advantage of other agricultural
surpluses produced in marginal coirditions - in
Bavaria for e;ample ?

\flhilst we cannot accept that our producers be penal-
ized in this way we do, ho*ever, support the other
measures in the programme for re-organizing the
dairy sector. On the other- hand, we feel that the
Community lacks an overall protein policy whereas,
for several years, we have left the door wide open to
soya imports which have now reached a truly exces-

sive level.

Similarly, we know very well that the European wine
industry will be unable to extricate itself from its
endemic crisis unless restrictive measures are taken to
confine production to the real wine-making areas.

And yet, one year after the worst wine crisis with
which the Nine have yet been faced, the market
control mechanisms are still not being complied with.

France is suffering from huge imports of ltalian wine
coming in at well below the intervention prices. \Ufle

therefore urSe that the Commission should develop
mechanisms to prevent wine being imported at prices

below a certain minimum and we ask for a revision of
the way in which the compensatory amounts are calcu-
lated which, if prices go down, should not bring about
a parallel decrease in the production price of Italian
wine...

My group also considers tlial it is very unfair to the
Community's sugar beet producers to reduce the B
quota from 135 to 125 %. The surplus in the Commu-
nity's sugar supply stems from two factors that need to
be strictly controlled: the production of isoglucose

and preferential imports from the developing coun-
tries.

As regards fruit and vegetables, w€ must insist that the
reference price - the ortly defence against large-scale

imports - should be strictly observed and that the
mechanism under which it is applied should be

improved which, with a little improvement in the
organization of the market, would presumably avoid
the ryithdrawals that seem to worry some Members.

As regards animal production, may I be allowed to
point out that we are now entering a difficult period
ln the pigmeat production cycle when production is
expected to be high and prices low, The moment has

therefore come for taking measures to lighten the
burden on the Community's pig producers. The essen-

tial step io take is to control imports of pigmeat and
bacon from third countries.

In order to safeguard the Europcnn farmcr ancl to
impart even morc drive to agriculturc in thc Contnrtr-
nity, this packagc of pricc ntcAsurcs ncccls to [>c part
of a dynamic and long-tcrm approrich. Irr this clcar
and healthier context, the inrprovmcnt of agriculturc
structures is a rrcccssity, but tltc Europcarr regulations
adoptcd in l97l nccd to bc rcthought. Thcy should' be simplified ancl thc critcria rclaxccl. lrr acldition, it
would seem that thc only fcasiblc stantlpoint is n

regional one with a sul>stantial financial appropiation
bringing in, among otlrcr things, thc Mansholt rcscrvc
as wc have askccl. Vhat is missing at thc nronlurt in
the common agricultural policy is a grand dcsign to
which thc agricultural conrnrurtity will rally rnd
which will hclp thcm to ncccpt nrorc conrpctitiotr
whilc thcy thcnrsclvcs bcconrc lrusincss cxcctrtives.

Europe has surpluses of milk, butter, fruit ancl vcgeta-
bles. These surpluses have helped European
consumers who have drawn considerable benefit from
the common agricultural policy in that food supplics
have been secure and regular. Shcltcred from cyclical
fluctuations and their violent ups ancl downs on thc
world market, food prices for Europcan consumcrs
havc increased far lcss stccply than worlcl priccs whiclr
have fluctuatecl violcntly.
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The Community needs to enter a fresh phase and to
export as a deliberate policy. Exporting our agricul-
tural products will be playing the same game as the
United States, tackling them on their home ground.
This is a challenge that could well marshal the forces
of European agriculture once again.

(Altlthuse)

President. - I call Mr Scott-Hopkins to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Mr President, may I first join
with all my other colleagues who have already spoken
and congratulate the rapporteufli of the Committee on
Agriculture and of the Committee on Budgets for the
way they have presented to the House the reports
which we are debating. A great deal of hard work has
gone into the report, particularly in the Committee on
Agriculture. There has been a great deal of discussion
on the main points and I would imagine the same is
true of the Committee on Budgets. I must confess that
my group agree with neither of the two rapporteurs
on their main issues and unhappily this will become
clear during my short speech. Nevertheless that does
not detract one bit from the force of my congratula-
tions to them both on the written work and their oral
presentation. It is also nice, if I may say so, to see the
President-in-Office here with us this afternoon
listening to oui debate having made an interesting
intervention earlier on. I only wish that perhaps there
were more of his colleagues froq the United
Kingdom here as well, but they seem to have flown
back a little earlier than him. It is nice to see him
here and I am sure the House is extremely glad that
he is here.

rU7ith the very short time that I have available, I hope
to deal with one main point and, apart from that, the
various amendments which my group will be putting
down or indeed have put down which have not as yet
bcen circulated. The first point really concerns the
wholc of the package as put forward by Mr Gundelach
of the Commission. I think one must see this as a
whole package, as a deal if you like to call it that, not
as individual items. I think they all hang rogether, and
if onc takc.s away one little bit then I think that the
whole of the structure begins to fall. My group accepts
what has been forwarded by the Commission as about
right in the circumstances of today. There are minoi
dctails which I shall be mentioning very briefly, but
in principle we accept what the Commissioner has
put forward.

It, was intcresting that yet again in this Assembly
when thc President-in-Office was speaking earlier we
heard nothing about the increased costs which the
ngricultural industry is having to face. In view of this
thc Conrnrissioner has been, I think, extremly brave
nncl radical in soying that farmers have got to take part
in tlrc anti-inflationary fight, have to accept incieased
costs an(l will not fully recoup their costs. Farmers

have got to join in the battle against inflation in the
same way as everbody else. And that means for a new
Commissioner on Agriculture quite a great deal of
courage, as we have already heard Mr Martens say
when he was speaking on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group. I accept entirely that there are
some farmers in some parts who are going to bc - I
would not say extremely hard hit - but are going to
be hard hit. This is true and I have the grearest
sympathy for them. This is why, turning now to our
first amendment, in paragraph 2 cre cannot accept the
rapporteur's wording calling for at least a 5 olo

increase. In my view this is absolutely out of the ques-
tion. But we do want to accept what the Commission
have said, whilst expressing concern about the
unequal coverage of farmes' cost increases in the
different lr{ember States as a result of the proposals
and about the implications they may have for agricul-
tural competition. And this is true, but one has got to
accept this as a fact of life.

Now the other point I want to turn to quickly
concems the green pound and the green currencies.
And here I do not go along with Lord Bruce shen he
said that if the monetary comp€nsatory amounts were
adlusted as the Commissioner proposes it would have
an inflationary impact on the Community. I do not
agree that this is true. I think his argumcnt was
wrong. I do believe that, in point of fact, as part of the
package there should be an adiustment of the green
currencies as has been proposed by the Commis-
sioner. It is not inflationary. It will indeed have the
opposite effect, certainly as lar as farmes are
concerned. They will get a certain recompense in
those countries where there has been devaluaiion; and
in those countries where there has been revaluation
they will have a standstill in their price increase.
There will be no price increases. But in those coun-
tries where there has been a revaluation the level of
inflation has been much lower and so therefore the
burden on them is not so great. I would have thought
that as part of the package this adiustment is right, 6ut
I cannot accept that, as recommended in Mr Kofoed's
report we should immediately ask for full devaluation
of the lrish green pound, which in the rccomnrenda-
tion means going right down to parity- That is obvi-
ously impossible. t!flhat I am suggesting in the amend-
ment which will circulated is that the English green
pound should be alignc.d with the Irish pound.-This
should be done gradualty according to the Conrmis-
sion's proposals. lUfle should g.t paiity with the lrish
pound ns soon as possible bccausc of thc distortion
which exists across thc border. I do not intcnd to
weary the House with thc effccts tlrc disparity has had
on trade, particularly in thc bcc.f scctor, and how
prices have fallcn bccause of disparity bctwccn thc
Irish and tlre English pound.

Turning very bric'fly to other anrcndmcnts which we
intend to put down, the ntain onc, of course, must bc
about tlrc nrilk packagc. It is hcrc that thc lnrgcsr
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proportion of the common agricultural policy money
is spent and this is the most important issue.

The President-in-Office himself and one or two others

said that there was going to be an increase in milk
prices and I find it strange that several speakers -particularly on the other side - have said that there
should not be. The Committee on Budgets, for
instance, could not accept that there should be any

increase where there were structural surpluses existing.
Yet the Comrrrission's proposals, as I read them, are

that there should be a 3 % increase in the autumn of
this year but nothing now. This has caused difficulties
for nrany of my honourable friends in the other
parties in central Europe. They get no increase now
when nrost of their cows are calving and .when most
of the milk is coming on to the market. At the same

tinrc as the 3 % increase there will be a 2 tlz o/o

co-responsibility levy, so the increase will be a Yz 
o/o

only. One could ask the Commissioner why bother
with the .l % and the 2 tlz % ? !7hy not iust say l2o/o
increase in October ? It would make life much easier

if lre did. But nevertheless this is exactly what is going
to happerr if this is what the Council of Ministers do
cventually agree to. It would iust be 

^ 
rlz o/o. I would

have thought that under no circumstances at all can it
bc called a significant increase of any type or kind'

But there are other issues as well. I hope that the
Conrmissioner will state quite clearly that he does not
intend to pursue the question of vegetable oil tax. If
lrc does not - and I hope he won't and I am quite
certain that the Council will resist it if he does -then I hope that there will be more discussion and

more clarity concerning the question of what subsidy

tlrc Commission are propsing for the sale of butter
throughout the Community. I think that, as everybody
has said, it is much better to dispose of intervention
stocks within the Community, but the Commissioner
said last time that it is three times more expensive to
disposc of surpluses within the Community than
outsiclc the Community. But he is proposing a subsidy
on buttcr and one would like to hear from him a few

morc' details about how that will be done' I think
thcrc is one element missing in his milk package. I
was hoping, and I still hope, that when he Soes to the
Council hc will included some new form of interven-
tion price. I have been hoping - and I have put this
forward many times in the past - that in point of
fact wc shall have an intervention price which will be

flexiblc arrd will vary over a three month period with
thc levcl of surplus stocks that exist within the
Conrnrunity. \flhen they are beyond a certain level

thcn the intervention price will go down by a certain
perccntage and so on. I would have though that some-

thirrg on these lines would be well worthwhile.

\0Uhilst I am talking about milk I think I must
nrcrrtiorr two otlrer points. One in particular concerns
thc questiorr of nonrcnclature and the use of milk
proch.rcts and thc labcllirrg of them. This is also in the
Conrmission's proposals. I can quite understand the

Commission wishing to see that when terms such as

milkshakes and ice creams are used the product does

in fact contain milk. In the United Kingdom, and I
think in several other countries as well, nowadays this
is not so, and I sincerely hope that the Commission
will think again about this particular proposal. 90 o/o

of the ice cream sold in the United Kingdom is made

of vegetable fats not animal fats. I would sugSest to
the Commissioner that it is really quite impossible to
expect us to change. It would really be against all
public opinion and it would be absolutely unaccep-
table. I hope that the President of the Council is

listening to the words that I am saying here.

My last point concerns the question of sugar which is

referred to in paragraphs 21, 22 and 23. Here the

, Commission is proposing a levy on isoglucose It does

seem strange that when we have a new product
coming on to the market something that is made

industrially, something that is new, we should immedi-
ately try to clobber it. It's new, it's cheap, it's what the
consumer in the form of the manufacturers want, but
we are going to clobber it because we must not uPset

the existing traditional suppliers of that particular
type of product. This does seem to me a very back-
ward-looking policy. I accept that there must be a

certain amount of fairness, of course, but I do not
think that one should impose any sort of levy which
can be called penal or which will put this type of
manufacture out of court and make it uncompetitive,
so that all the money which has been invested in it,
and which will be to the advantage of the consumer,
will be going to waste. So I strongly suSSest that the
House should follow us in our amendments to take

out this particular part of the proposals.

My final point concerns cereals. lUfle have tried in this
House over the years to deal with the milk problem,
but we have not succeeded. I sincerely hope that the
Commission's package will in point of fact help to
bring down the amount of surplus milk which is

being produced. I am afraid some small farmers will
suffer and one has to accept the fact that this is neces-

sary. It happened in my country ten or fifteen years

ago. But what we really must do is to try to insist that
the emphasis is put on the cereal production. This is

where the emphasis should be. And I would hope that
the Commission - not necessarily now but certainly
in the coming review and proposals which are conring
forward - will be able to Put Sreater emphasis on
cereal production. It is easier to storc, it is more in
demand as food aid as far as the devcloping countries
are concerned. I sincerely hope that there will bc

greater emphasis put on cereal production throughout
the Community. If one does that and at the same

time if the Commission's proposals on milk are

successful and we in thc Unitcd Kingdom can, for
instance, keep our marketing boards, in particular tlrc
Milk Marketing Board, which hclps dcal with thc
disposal of liquid nrilk, and nraintains a high quality
lc'vel, thcn I suggcst things will be alright'
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Vhat I am saying is that unless we can get this prop-
osal of Mr Kofoed's of at least a 5 7o increase reduced
to what the Commission is proposing, regretfully my
group will have to vote against this report.

(Altphusc)

President. - I call Mr Ansart to speak on on behalf
of the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Ansart. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, today's debate in this Parliament is obvi-
ously not merely theoretical. The fixing of agricultural
prices concerns, of course, the Community's several
million farmers but, beyond that, it concerns the
20 olo of the Community's citizens whose occupations
are linked with the agricultural sector and it concerns
each one of us to the extent that we want a secure
supply of good quality food. Lastly it concerns each
one of our countries because of the contribution agri-
culture can and should make to our foreign trade
balance. The 1977-1978 agricultural prices, therefore,
will determine farmers' standard of living and at the
same time whether or not each country's agricultural
production potential is safeguarded or abandoned.
Two and half years ago - in September 1974 - |
explained the concems of our farmers in this House.
At the time we even asked for and obtained an extraor-
dinary part-scssion of Parliament on agricultural
prices. rU7hat is the situation today ?

In its report on the situation in agriculture in 1975,
the Commission pus the average increase in produc-
tion costs at 12 olo; according to the same sources the
total increase in production costs has been over 50 Yo

since 1973. The items mainly concerned are agricul-
tural machinery, fertilizer and manufactured feed-
stuffs, sectors in which the chemical monopolies hold
sway and determine prices. Over the same period agri-
cultural incomes have not kept pace, far from it, with
rising costs. In our country's case for example, the
Commission puts the drop in agricultural income at
9'4 o/o, not including the government assistance given
in 1976. There are many French farmers, therefore,
who do not havc the minimum living wage.

ls it any wonclcr, thcn, that purchases of agricultural
inrplcnrcrrts and fcrtilizcr fall ? Is it any wonclcr that
thc Eurostat figurcs inclicate a drop of 100000 farms
in thc Comnrunity bctween 1974 and 1975 ? Is it rcal-
izcd as it should be that for every 100 farms in 1970
thcrc wcrc only ll.l in 197.1 ? Now the Commission's
pricc proposals for thc coming years must inevitably
rc<lucc farnring incomcs for the fourth year in succes-
sion. Thc Conrnrunity cxperts themselves admit that
the avcragc ratc of inflation will bc at least twicc as

high as tlrc incrcasc in agricultural priccs proposcd by
thc Corrrnrisson. Is it rcalizccl what rhis lack of
rcsourccs will nrcarr ? On top of thc difficultics of
their tlaily lifc, uncomfortablc housing conditions ancl

old and unsuitable farm buil{ings, for many farming
homes it will mean no possibiliry of providing the
equivalent of a wage to the members of the family
that help and, for young people, a living falling more
and more behind the general level provided, that is, it
does not make running the family farm possible with
unemployment lying in wait at the end of the road.

This is reality for a large number of those who provide
our food supplies. For us, this is an irrational policy
particularly since monetary upheaval and speculation
by the big financial companies are worsening the
imbalances between countries and between regions.
The system of compensatory amounts which, we were
told, would restore the balance, is aggravating the
distortions among the Common Market countries and
currency difficulties by encouraging exports purely
from the countries with strong currencies. But there is
worse to come. This system means that farmers in
these countries pay 20 o/o less for what they import,
particularly from the United States, than French
farmers. This boils down to making one country in
particular, such as the Federal Republic of Germany
for example, the European terminal for importing
American food and agricultural products. And iust
when the Community's agricultural potential could bc
used to improve our Member State's balance of
paymenB, the Common Market throws its doors widc
open to American imports, many of which - such as

vegetable oils and fats - enter the Community free of
duty in competition with similar European products.

Such a policy imperils the agricultural production
potential of the Member States, to say nothing of thc
human aspects which are often tragic. On the contrary
we feel that the urgent task today is to bring in an agri-
cultural policy that will slow down and then bring to
a halt the drift from the land. Now, although agricul-
tural prices cannot alone solve the problems that arise,
they can make a considerable contribution. This is
why the French Communist Members of Parliamcnt
stand by workers on the land asking for remuncrativc
prices allowing for the real costs of farming and thc
fall in the value of money. In this connection, in
France we are insisting on an adiustmcnt to thc
'green' franc because this is the only way to halt the
decline in farming incomes.

lVill this policy, as some say, start frcsh inflation ?

Vill the consumers havc to bcar thc conscqucnccs ?

Ve say no. All that is needed, as wc suggcst, is to
reduce value added tax to nothinS for thc most
common food products.

But there is a secOnd aspect to our approach; wc want
farmers' production costs reducccl. Thc valuc acldcd
tax on fuel oil or fertilizcr, for cxamplc, could bc
reduced immcdiately.

Somc Community countrics, inciclcntally, alrcacly
opcratc this systcm. rVith thcsc proposals our irrtclr-
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tion is to safeguard the family farm, which we regard

as the essential basis for agriculture in France, now

and in the future. The measures I have proposed

could form a major step towards this obiective. This is
why we are firmly opposed to the Commission's prop-

osal - in company with most of the agricultural
organizations. S7e cannot therefore suPPort proposals

paying no account to the need for a real increase in
agricultural prices in proportion with the increase in
production costs.

(Altltlarsc from certain quarters)

President. - I call Mr Hughes to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.

Mr Hughes. - Mr President, the Socialist Group
firstly requests that both in the preamble and the reso-

lution we indicate that price policy, of itself, cannot
be effective unless a sound structural policy precedes

it. Therefore, we have tabled - and we trust this
House will support it - an amendment to the fourth
recital from the end, whereby this should read: 'an

effective structural policy is a crucial prercquisite
rather than' is an esrntial complement' of a compe-
tent and sensible price policy.

Then we would suggest that the first paragraph of the
Kofoed report should read :

Regrets that the Commission has not used this oPPortu-

nity to introduce fundamental reforms of the CAP.

!fle are fully aware of the time problems facing the
new Commissioner and, like the President-in-Office
of the Council, we accept that it would have been a

little unreasonable to have grandiose schemes brought
to this House for the total reform of the CAP in a

matter of four weeks.

Nonetheless, it is a matter of deep regret for the
Socialist Group because, as the last speaker indicated
on behalf of the Communist and Alies Group, there
are enormous tensions and pressures building up
between the consumer and between one sort of (armer

and another. I would particularly bring to the atten-
tion both of the President-in-Office of the Council
and the Commissioner, the Socialist proposals, agreed

almost unanimously, for the way in which we see

rcform of the common agricultural policy going.

Firutly, wc accept the need for a common single price
within thc Community. But that price should be fixed
at the cost levels of the most advantaged enterprises
within thc Community. That secures supply, which is

an csscntial and proper function of any policy. But,
thcrcaftcr, in a co-partnership between the national
govcrnmcnts and the Commission in this Commu-
nity, othcr mcans must be found to ensure adcquate
inconrcs for thosc farmcrs who, through no fault of
thcir own, find themsclves disadvantaged. We scc a

ncccl to avoid having to fix such high prices in order
to satisfy thcir income needs that other, morc
favourccl farmcrs must essentially makc dispropor-

tionate profits. The funds transferred into agriculture
under the present regime are going disproportionately
to the structurally benefited holdings in the Commu'
nity.

A single common price system for, let us say, barley
between the large latifundia of East Anglia and the

small-holdings of parts of France cannot essentially be

equal because the costs and all the other economies
are going the wrong way. One needs to introduce a

differential in co-partnership between the national
govemments and the Member States. I would request

both the President-in-Office and the Commissioner

- and I would be glad to supply them with a coPy -
to read very carefully the Socialist Group's suggested

policy for the amendment and reform of the

Common agricultural policy.

On paragraph 9 of the Kofoed rePort we would wish

to add at the end our strong endorsement of the prop'
osal that a close examination take place urgently of
the problems of cost differential between farmers'
prices and consumer prices. !flhat is quite clear within
the Community over the last few years is that i4 this
sort of debate we can vote apparent increases which
do not materialize to the benefit of the farmer, and as

berween one country and another, these on-costs

between farm gate and the consumer are approaching
appalling levels.

May I know turn to paragraph 23 and echo what Mr
Scott-Hopkins was saying regarding isoglucose. To
describe this as an industrial product, and therefore
differentiate it from sugar beet, is purest tomfoolery. It
requires the same sort of processing in a factory to
turn a lump of sugar beet into a crystal that is

consumed by human beings as it does to turn a grain

of maize or a lump of potato into liquid sugar. The
present Commission's proposals have all the hall-
marks of what we in England refer to as the Luddite
moyement : any improvement must be stoPPcd

because it might do a mischief to existing interests'

I now turn to paragraph 27 and would echo thc words

of the President-in-Office. This is why we, again as a

Socialist Group, would firstly ask to have addcd in
paragraph 27, so that there is no doubt in anybocly's

mind the words, rlarl uinc proluculr afcr 'fruit and

vegetable producers', so that thc wine procluccrs

clearly see themselves as includcd. Because thc possi-

bility of cnlargemcnt poses enormous problcms for
the whole of the southern part of thc cxisting Commu-
nity, we request the Commission to undcrtakc an

immediate invcstigation into the problcms raisccl by

enlargemcnt. It is not fair for thc northcrrr Europcarr

nations to request political cnlargcmcnt if thc
economic cost is to bc bornc by thc clisnclvantagccl

produccrs in thc south of the Community' \Vc nrust
cnsurc that proper means arc found whcrcby, orr cnlar-

8en1cnt, the markct structurcs ancl othcr forms of assis-

tancc for thc southcrn Europcan procluccr arc

adcquatcly safcguorclcd.
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I now turn to paragraph 3l and point out very
formally that to the best of my research and know-
ledge the Commission's proposals of March 1974
regarding exclusive use have never been the subject of
a report or a debate or an opinion from this House. I
urge that before these proposals are introduced, this
House be given an opportunity to study them in isola-
tion rather than by the procedure which in Britain we
refer to as tacking - where in a very complex
package you slip in slightly underhand a little bit that
you couldn't get in any other way. There is just this
suspicion that the exclusive use proposals are coming
in under a false flag. I would urge that before these are
introduced this House be given adequate opportunity
to study them and give its opinion. On paragraph 34
we see the present phrasing 'the cessation of milk
producing' as being - for want of a better word -too Mansholt even for Mansholt himself. !7e would
therefore want to see a softening of this wording to
read :

'the early retirement of farmers and the non-marketing
and the beef conversion schemes which can contribute to
the long+erm improvement of agricultural structures'.

As it stands at the moment, this does smack a little
too much of what was referred to in the House of
Commons as elbowing the little man out of the way
because he is a bit of a nuisance.

Finally, I turn to paragraph 47 of the report. Here I
am well aware that my lrish colleague in the Socialist
Group, who holds different views, will not be in agree-
ment with me, but we do not feel that the moment is
opportune for the creation of all the paraphernalia of
intervention boards, target prices, all that we have
come to know and not quite love in the common agri-
cultural policy. tU/e do not believe, whether it be in
horsemeat, sheepmeat, potatoes or alcohol, that the
time is apposite to introduce that sort of rigid
regimen.

Enough, in brief, for certain amendments.

Can I now iust echo the problem that faces every one
in this Chamber ? In the realities of the economic situ-
ation facing every member country in the Commu-
rrity, a uniform price increase, whether it be of 0 %,
3 o/o, 5 o/o or 7.5 o/o avenge, is unacceptable to one
side or the other. !7hen - as in my own case - we
have got inevitable great increases in prices as a

consequence of accessionary compensatory amount
rcmoval, particularly in the butter sector, it is wholly
unacceptable. Equally, as has been pointed out by my
friend Mr Laban and others, to expect a diminution in
thc' income of dairy farmers and others in countries
where the currency and accessionary compensation
amounts don't exist, ls no less politically unrealistic. It
is at this point that we return as a Socialist Group to
our clr lc cocur which is that we need a fundamental
rcfornr whercby you deal with structures, the income

of the disadvantaged and intervention to secure supply
as three distinct and separate roles. Ve trust that the
Commission and the Council within the next twelve
months will enable us to avoid this sort of unreal
demand : it must be 5, it must be 3, it must be 7.5 o/o.

Because that is a demand that is so politically unreal
in one country or another as to be incapable of being
supported.

(Applausc from the Socialist Groult)

IN THE CHAIR: MR SCOTT-HOPKINS

Vicc-President

President. - I call Mr Houdet.

Mr Houdet, chairnan of tbe Cotntnittee on Agricnl-
ture. - (F) Mr President, my asking to speak is justi-
fied in a debate whose seriousness is obvious to us all.

The background to,the fixing of agricultural prices for
the following year is somewhat sombre. The general
economic situation has not improved appreciably,
currency differences have worsened, and production
costs have followed the general inflationary trend. Sir
million workless and a greatly increased rate of infla-
tion illustrate the precarious state of our economic
life. This has a direct impact on our agricultural
economy which is also faced with a continuous
increase in production costs and, for three yea$ now,
has suffered a pronounced erosion of its income. The
single market has become a myth, and big currency
differences between the Community countries have
led to a system of monetary compensation which,
whilst it avoids the most flagrant distortions of compe-
tition between the agricultural sectors in the various
countries, complicates trade and places a heavy
burden on the Community budget.

Impossible as it is to avoid short-term surpluses, since
it is necessary to have and finance stocks as the only
way to ensure that European consume$ will continue
to have supplies at reasonable prices at certain stages
in the economic situation, structural surpluses are now
developing and increasing in certain sectors oi Euro-
pean agriculture. They create very serious problenrs
that have to be solved by improving the organizotion
of the market and above all by a far mori vigorous
exporting policy. These structural surpluses involve
the authorities in substantial expense but it must not
be forgotten that they are often an essential part of the
income of the most badly placed smalt farmers. A
difficult balance therefore has to be struck. To the
extent that, in certain areas of the Community and
even in certain types of farm, there are no real alterna-
tives, agricultural policy necessarily has to make allo-
wance for certoin social considerations. If this were
not the case, wholc arens of the Community would
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become depopulated and present us with further

problems. Ve ioin the Commission in urgrng that the

itructural reform laid down in the 1972 directives be

applied more rapidly. But its application is bound up

wiih the very real problem of social policy because it
is unthinkable, in the Present crisis, to reduce the

number of agricultural workers purely to tum them

into unemployed.

I admit that the fact that the common agricultural
policy bears part of the cost of other social, regional

and monetary policies should not be used as an

excuse for not endeavouring to adiust the agricultural

policy to cope with changes in the economic situa-

iion.'This Parliament, for example, has voted for a

programme of action in the milk sector. The

bommittee on Agriculture has also approved a regula-

tion enabling the compensatory amounts to be gradu-

ally reduced. It would have been advisable, in our

view, for the latter regulation to be discussed with the

present proposal on the basis of the Gibbons report

which ii to be submitted to you. No-one believes

there is a miracle cure for the difficulties we are

encountering in our agricultural policy. A set of

measures to be regularly adiusted to the changes that

occur will be neiessary. Among these measures I
would like to draw attention to one which does not

seem to me to have so far been favoured by the

Commission. A medium or even long-term solution

could, in my view, consist in planning agricultural

production to a certain extent. I know how complex

ihis would be. I have had agricultural responsibilities

in my own country and I know that most member

countiies have been unable to solve the problem at

national level. But it is far more necessary still at Euro-

pean level if, in the medium-term' we are to lop the

peaks off the structural surpluses we are all concerned

about, and to Prevent certain shortages that will not

fail, unfortunately, to occur on the world market'

tVith regard to the application of the second part of

Article i9 concerning consumers' a distinction has to

be made between food prices and agricultural prices'

It can bc seen that, starting from the same basic price,

consumer prices in some countries are twice, and

sometimes three times, what they are in others' \7e
thereforc need to harmonize, at EuroPean level, our

processing and marketing structures for- agricultural

produce, ihus following the proposals put before us by

the Commission.

Taxation also needs to be harmonized. The Council of

Ministcrs has been too slov in taking a decision on

thc clircctive regarding producer grouPs' the basis for

thc organization of certain markets. Thc reason I say

this is that it is unfair to make agricultural policy

alonc rcsponsiblc for the cost and difficulties of

supplying our consumers. Your Committee on Agricul-

tur.l iook".l into all these problems when it consid-

crcd thc proposal put before you today. Because of the

fact that, in view of public opinion and agricultural

interests, it was necessary for prices to be fixed by I

April, your committee has met four times since 15

Fibruary and Parliament agreed to meet today in

order to consider the proposals submitted by Mr
Kofoed, our rapPorteur. The discussion in our

committee was often difficult. !7e were helped by the

clarity of the proposals and explanations pu-t forward

by Mr Kofoed, whom I must congratulate. His prop-

oial was adopted by 15 votes to six with one absten-

tion. Having said this, I shall close by urging the

Council of Ministers, taking our opinion into account,

to take its decisions by I April. Parliament has shoul-

dered its responsibilities, it is now uP to the Council

to shoulder its responsibilities.

(Altltlause)

President. - I call Mr De Koning.

Mr De Koning. - (NL) Mr President, I would like

to make a few comments in connection with what Mr
Martens said on behalf of the Christian'Democratic
Group. Firstly this. The European Commission-'s prop-

osal ii based on a number of considerations, the most

important being the fight against inflation, equili-
brium on the market, particularly for dairy produce,

and the harmonization of the 'green' currencies'

Everybody agrees that these obiectives are (air and

good but-ttrJbig loser in all this threatens to be the

Iarmer's income. Particularly in those countries with

relatively stable currencies, the proposed increases in
price lag along way behind the increase in agricultural

production coss. !(ith all due acknowledgement to

ine gooa intentions of the Commission's proposal I

havJto qualify it as inequitable. In our view it is not a

m.ttet of furthering such one-sided agricultural policy

obiectives as the maintenance of equilibrium on the

market and the harmonization of the 'green' curren-

cies or serring general policy objectives such as

combating infJati-on at it. expense , of farmers'

incomes. Nor is it a matter of keeping down the cost

of living in countries with devalued currencies at the

expense of incomes in agriculture.- We are now

prisented with the bill for having too long maintained

ih. -on.t.ty comPensatory amounts to offset thc .

devaluation of currencies. Instead of shock-absorbers,

the monetary comPensatory amounts have become a

brake - a Lrake on the development of trade and

therefore a brake on Progress in agricultural policy'

The system must therefore be changed'

Two concrete comments. On behalf of thc Socialist

Group, Mr Laban asked for comPcnsation by way of a

product-based allowance for the leeway in agricultural

ln.o-., in the strong-currency countries' I would bc

glad to know what eommissioncr Gundelach thinks

6f tnir suggestion. Is he not afraid that this would

mean finiJhing up with a 3-pricc systcm - a basic

price, corrccted by the monetary cpmPcnsatory
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amounts and made up by product-based allowances ?

In this way there would be nothing left of Commu-
nity trade. Can the Commissioner confirm whether
this interpretation is correct ?

My second comment is in explanation of the amend-
ment tabled by the Christian-Democratic Group on
the date at which the new milk prices would be intro-
duced. tUTe cannot accept that the present milk-price
year should be extended, offhand, to 16 September,
particularly because two-thirds of all milk is produced
between I April and 16 September. The pressure this
would put on dairy farming incomes - mainly, as has
so often been said, small farms often with low
incomes - would be too great. On top of this, we
.would lose practically all opportunity in the coming

. year to set up a fund for eliminating surpluses by
expanding sales. For this reason my group advocates a

moderate increase in the price of milk as from I April
and a second increase as from 15 September. By I
April a proportionate part of the milk. levy will have
accrued. A two-stage price increase of this kind is
more suitable and will really act as a brake on
increases in production because the increase, as you
know, does not catch up with the increase in produc-

. tion costs. Even then - and I realize this - the dairy
industry is ultimately left with a small increase in
price but this is. a better solution than that proposed

- by the Commission. I am confident, Mr President,
that Parliament will approve this amendment.

(Apphn.w)

President. - I call Mr Bourdell6s.

Mr Bourdell6s. - (F) W President, Mr Commis-

_sioner, ladies and gentlemen, in farming its proposals,
the Commission has been mainly guided by the situa-
tion on certain markets and the struggle against infla-
tion and has taken little or no account of the effects of
its proposals on the income of farmers and their
irrvestment and on employment during the next few
years.

In its annual report on the situation of agriculture in
1976, the Commission stressed that the value of final
agricultural production, which had fallen by 2o/o in
volunre in 1975, had again fallen in 1976 as the result
of certain bad hawests caused by the drought affecting
the central and northern parts of the Community and
tlrc. exccssive rain in the south.

In view of the fact that incomes in agriculture fell in
real terms in each of the previous three years and that,
as consumers, farmers will be affected by the general
increase in consumer prices which, according to the
Comnrission itself, wjll be 9.5 % in 1977, it would be
fair to agree a bigger increase in production prices.
Agricultural producers cannot be asked to bear rnore
than tlrcir share of the burden in the fight against
inflation whcn they, in fact, are its first victims. Those
wlro imaginc that keeping down production prices is
thc way to rcducc surpluscs in certain sectors - and

that of milk products in particular - are wrong. To
keep up their incomes, producers - often small
(armers 

- will be inclined to increase production.

Sflhat is more, with the set of prices proposed, stock-
farming tends to lose some of the advantage it had
acquired in relation to crop farming. The fact is, Mr
Commissioner, that stockfarmers are the worst hit by
your proposals. They hardly benefit from these new
agricultural prices at all. Let us take an example. You
suggest that the price of pigmeat be increased by a oh

and the piices of maize and barley by 4.7 o/o. But to
produce a kilogram of pigmeat you need, on average,
3 kgs of grain, without counting oil-cake and minerals
so that, for every kg 

. 
of pigmeat, the effect of the

increase in grain prices would reduce the price
increase by a half if applied as proposed by the
Commission. In fact, our system of support for
pigmeat prices has never worked. Even in an emer-

8ency, there is always one country where .prices are
high enoLgh to keep the European average above the
intervention level. The EAGGF has never spent a

+enny to support the pigmeat market which has often
been through difficult times.

As regards beef, Mr Commissioner, deferring the
submission of new proposals until July next will
create uncertainties that will not help to steer stockfar-
mers in that direction. Contrary to what the Commis-
sion itself recommends in its programme of action for
the milk sector, it would be desirable, in my opinion,
to bring back the intervention level for beef to 93 7o
of the guidance price. It would be prudent not to
allow any measure to interfere with the continuous
intervention mechanisin during the next .marketing
year. The 3 Yo increase proposed for the intervention
price could perhaps affect the level of market prices to
the extent that intervention purchases would begin
again, but there is no certainty at all that these
purchases relate to all animals. A special authorization
is necessary to stock certain products with Commu-
nity finance. With the safeguard elause deleted, the
pressure on production prices will be maintained and
the 220 000 tonnes of meat which the European
Community will be allowing into the nine countries
in a period of one year, regardless of market situation,
could well reduce to nothinB the effect of the interven-
tion purchases on price levels which are roughly the
same at the moment as they were four years ago.

In rdality, the measures you recommend with rcgard
to market equilibrium are as inopportune as they are
unsuitable. Some people will say that it is better to
subsidize European consumers rather than Soviet
consumers. In fact that is exactly the intention of the
Commission in its proposals to go back to its 'social
butter' and butter consumer subsidies schemes.
However, apart fronr the fact that thc experiments that
have so far been carricd out along thesc lines havc
hordly had any conclusive results and npart fronr thc
serious risk of disorganizing thc trade channcls, thc
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decision will not settle the problem of stocks of

250 000 tonnes of butter at a time of year when

50 000 would be enough. And some exPerts even see

these stocks climbing to 500 000 tonnes by the end of

the year.

In February, for the first time for eighteen months,

the public milk powder stocks fell below the million
tonnes level, proof that when the Commission wants

to, and uses a little imagination, it finally comes uP

with an answer. It ought to find these answers by

agreement with the trade. This is why the right to

jJint management should not be confined to the

managment of funds produced by a co-responsibility
levy, if imposed, but should be enlarged to cover the

organization of all milk markets. A clearer and better

deiigned policy for exporting agricultural produce is

also- neceisary. Ve are increasingly becoming net

importers of.agricultural produce, so let no-one accuse

the Community of being protectionist. On the

contrary we are witnessing the development of a kind

of processing agriculture, particularly in the stock-

farming sector, based on soya and other raw materials

boughr outside the Community and no longer on

European feedstuffs.

We therefore need to think agin about the otganiza'
tion of the EEC's agricultural markets in order to

restore the equilibria that have been threatened or
lost. In this connection, the adverse effects of currency

diflerences on trends in agricultural income in the

Member States and on trade lead us to regard your

proposals on the reduction of monetary compensatory

amounts as the essential minimum. You will, Mr

Commissioner, receive very firm suPPort on our part

in your attempts to bring back unity in the agricul-

tural markets. I shall wind up what I have to say'

ladies and gentlemen, by appealing to your under-

standing. If you want European farmers to have a

normal standard of living, equal to that of other

workers in the Community, you have to admit that an

average increase of. 3 o/o in agricultural prices is not

enough. The Committee on Agriculture ProPoses
.l %. This is a minimum below which we cannot go.
lVe shall also have to keep a close watch - during
the marketing year 1977-1978 - on the prices of ferti-
lizer, implements, feedstuffs, livestock and plant
protection products, all of which caused the decline in
agricultural income in 1974, 1975 and 1976.

(Appltu*)

President. - I call Mr Lenihan.

Mr Lenihan. - Mr President, I silall be very brief
and concern myself with certain basic matters which
we have incorporated in the amendments we shall be

moving tomorrow. The main amendment, the second

concerns a basic matter which has already been

discusscd : the view that 3 o/o is inadequate and that

5'.1 % should be a reasohable rate of increase, having

rcgard to the question of incomes in the present situa-

tion in agriculture. Now for that I would make no

apology at all; in fact, if one analyses the situation

ttris iJitre very least that is needed as far as the agricul-

tural producer is concerned, and if there are price

increaies affecting the cost of liviag in the member

countries they can be met by these countries them-

selves out of their national budgets. That, in my viev,

is the practical way to approach this problem. And I
am speaking for a country, by the way, which sells all

its dairy pr6duce without any involvement in a'milk
mountaini or anything of that kind. I want to say this

positively. In Ireland all of our dairy products are sold

ihrough our various organizations - State and other-

wise - without any Community participation or assis-

tance.

Nevertheless, we feel that there is need for a common
agricultural policy on the fundamental activiry of beef

production. This is where, in my view, we tend to run

away from the realities of the situation, from the fact

that, in order to have meat as a basic food in the

tactical and strategic sense and every human sense

that one can think of, we must have a continuing
supply of it. That involves, of course, meat production,

so- th.t one has to live with a certain degree of meat

surpluses year in year out if one has to Plan, a proPer

supply of meat for the 280 million people in our

Community. This is common sense and must be

recognized.

How to plan that in the best possible way is'tlrc
problem. I feel very strongly that our preserrt system is

working all right so long as we in the Community
adjust ii, make it more efficient and organize it in a

better way. Fundamentally, the meat-supply system

that we have through intervention is the best possiblc

method. I agree we must consider how to organize it,

how to plan it, how to supervise it; but fundamen-

tally, that is the way to do it and nobody yet has

devised a better way of organizing the whole question

of agricultural surpluses than the intervention system.

If somebody here in the Commission comes up with

e better and more effective way of dealing with it, I
will go along with it. But I don't think it is thcre and

I don't think it is on. I am candid about that.

Mr President, I will conclude by saying that we must

recognize the common agricultural policy not iust as

part of a social and a regional system, which it is, and

ihe most effective one that the Community has yct

devised with regard to the transfer of rcsources, but as

a fundamental strategic position for thc provision of

basic food for the 2{10 million people in our Commu-
nity.

Now let us start talking within that umbrclla of
debate. Let us stop talking about thc produccr trr:rrr.t

consumer issue and concentrate on how to do this
most effectively, how to Producc thc basic foocl wc

require for our citizens and how to 8o about it in thc
right way.

(Altltlatsc .lron llru Grouf o.l littxtltcun Progrt-ttit't
Dcntocrrtl.t)
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President. - I call Mr Howell.

Mr Howell. - Mr Presiden! I would like to follow
on, taking up some of Mr knihan's points, particu-
larly where he referred to the foolish argument of
consumer rzrsa.r producer. The producer needs the
consumer; the consumer needs thg producer. It really
is too silly for us to carry on with this battle.

I think 'we should recognize the-success of the
common agricultural policy as a whole over the yean.
It has fed our 250 million people, we have enough
food for all of our people, and some to spare. That
must be a good thing. Surely we should get our
thinking straight about suqpluses. If we are to have
sufficient food at any one time, in any one
commodity, we must always have surpluses in those
commodities. Obviously, we have embarrassing
surpluses - these are due to mistakes of the past, but
the sooner we stop worrying about them and try to
correct them in the future the better.

To come to these present proposals, I do not believe
that anybody in this Parliament really believes that
these proposals are going to cure the imbalances
which we all know exist, which Mr Bourdellis talked
of, and which are causing so much difficulty. I recog-
nize that the new Commission has had no time to do
any fresh thinking, but certainly fresh thinking must
come.

If we are to correct imbalances, I think it is important
that we should put ourselves in the position of the
producers we are trying to influence, and it is my
belief that none of the proposals which have been put
forward, either by the Commission or by Mr Kofoed,
or by COPA, will cotrect the situation. I believe that
dairy-farmers, who are mainly. responsible for our
maior surplus, will not respond to the Commission's
proposals - neither the small nor the laige farmet :

the small farmer in many parts of the Community
will be under-compensated and will just do his best to
maintain his income, even increasing his herd by one
or two head, while the large farmer will be equally
imprisoned by his investments and will also carry on
trying to kcep up his income.

Mr President, in your speech I think you were abso-
lutely right when you said that we must somehow
cffcct o maior switch from milk and wine production
to ccrcal production, and particularly to the produc-
tion of nraize. I think there should be great encourage-
nrcnt for maize ; we are large importers, and this
wor.rkl bc irr evcrybody's interests.

Thc rrcxt point I want to touch on is the situation
with rcgarcl to the green currencies. I do think that
thc Prcsiclcnt-in-Office 

- and I am sorry that he is
not prcscnt to hcar my remarks - is doing a great
clisscrvicc, not orrly to his own country, Britain, but

also to the EEC in general by maintaining his posi-
tion and refusing to realign the British green pound.
He is not acting in the spirit of the EEC in doing so,
and he is in fact damaging Britain's credit abrood.
Surely, Mr Kofoed is right in his proposals when he
says that we must have a gradual and automatic
realignment of the green currencies, and that we
should get rid of these currencies altogether as s(x)n as
possible. They were supposed to be nothing more
than a temporary measure eight or nine years ato, and
their penistence for so long can hardly be regarded as
temporary, in my view.

My final point, Mr President, is that I think we must
concentrate on some fresh planning of the common
agricultural policy. I believe it is time for the Commis-
sion to recognize that it cannot do everything within
the compass of the Commission, and that it should
delegate responsibility, sector by sector, to production
and marketing organizations. It is quite obvious that
the Commission's first and foremost duty is to plan
what it is desirable to do with European farming, and
to plan its proposafs in order to guide our producers
into producing what it is most desirable to produce, to
reduce those sectors where there is overproduction
expend those sectors where there is underproduction.
I do think that this should be the prime function of
the Commission. It should then delegate, s€ctor by
sector, responsibility to organizations which under-
stand and have commercial experience in the market.
By so doing we might get nearer to our target.

Of course we shall never get it right. And nobody
expects us to get it right. But we must not be as far
out as we are at the present time. I would stress that,
as far as milk production and the milk surplus are
concerned, we were extremely lucky in one sense to
have had the drought last year. If it had not been for
that, we should have had an even greater surplus at
the present time.

In our amendments, my group will be asking in para-
graph 3l (a) for the continuation of our British Milk
Marketing Board. It would be absolutely foolish to do
anything to destroy something which is working so
well for all concerned - for consumer and for
producer alike. Furthermore, I hope that this parlia-
ment will give its serious consideration to our new
paragraph 8 (a), because in this we are asking for
production planning and market discipline. I bclieve
that this is the only way that we shall achieve a prcper
balance.

(Altpldn* .fivn ccrtctin qttt t tct.t)

President. - I call Mr Virale

Mr Vitale. - (l)W Prcsident, ladies and gcnrtcmen,
I think wc must acknowlcdge that thc ncw Conrmis-
sion lras this ycar had to work out its proposals on
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new agricultural prices under particularly trying
circumstances and in the face of long-standing and

glaring contradictions. \Ufle have, on the one hand, a

I 2 0/o increase - as already pointed out - in agricul-
tural production costs, afld on the other a rate of infla-
tion which reduces the consumer's purchasing power
and which we all agree should be halted, or at least

kept within bounds. As against the need to uphold the
principle of common prices so as not to water down

still further the ever paler image of what should be a

common market, we have mounting imbalances
within the Community with a resulting increase, even

recently, in compensatory amounts. Finally we have,

on the one hand, the rise in imports of maize and

barley from non-member countries - this year we

shall need an additional 5 million tonnes of maize -
arrd on the other the increase, already foreseen for the

current year, in surpluses of butter and milk.

It is true, of course, that these contradictions are a

legacy passed on to the new Commission by its
pred..essot, and that the new Commission has made

attempts, timid and inadequate though they may seem

to us, to find an answer, to work out a fresh approach

to the problem. The average rise in prices, for
example, has been less than in previous years' some-

thing that was inevitable in view of mounting infla-
tioniry trends. rUfle Italian communists aSree that the

limit of an average 3 7o increase should not be

exceeded. lVe have never aPProved of reducing the

question of prices to the simple accounting operation

of ndjusting prices to costs by what is known as the

'obiective method'. The level of prices lor 1977 can

only be determined in the light of overall political
corrsiderations that take account of inflation rates,

balance-of-trade deficits, rising unemployment, and

the gap between world prices and prices on the

internal market.

But who, we wonder - as Mr Ansart has already

asked - who will foot the bill ? Are we perhaps

considering dealing with the problem by shifting the

burden of the crisis from the consumer to the

producer ? Do we want to take the dangerous steP of
ultimately shutting out millions of small producers, of
restricting the production base, of increasing Europe's

food deficit ? This then is the problem, Mr Commis-

sioncr, ladies and gentlemen, and here is our answer.

If it is true that agricultural prices cannot be raised

much furthcr - and we accePt these prices as ProPo-
sals - and, on the other hand, that agriculture must

tre saved from ruin, what we have to do is to try to
kecp in check the costs o( producing and distributing
foodstuffs. In other words, we must tackle the

problcm of the relationship between agriculture and

industry, which produces the technical means and

holds ihe key to production costs in agriculture. At
thc sanrc time we must give thought to a policy aimed

.lt rcducitrg the gap between producer prices and

consun'rcr prices by building up substantial stocks,

campaigning against speculative movements and

encouraging produceer cooperation and association.

There is no hint, however, of such measures in the

Commission's proposals, which thus reflect, although

in a completely altered form, the same limited
approach as those of previous years.

Let us now turn to monetary problems. The Commis-
sion proposes a first realignment of 'green' currencies
which is to lead over a number of years to the aboli-
tion of compensatory amounts' The principle may

even be iust, and we accept it, but in our view it would
be unerly unrealistic to tackle the problems of
regional imbalances in terms of monetary rather than

production policy. Here again we are paying the price

of t5 years of a common agricultural policy which has

neglected certain zones, certain productive sectors and

certain social classes to the benefit of others. If we esta-

blish what common mechanisms have prevented

some countries from developing their productive

capacity in given sectors - I am thinking, for
example, of livestock raising in ltaly - and define the

individual problems so as to enable us to bring such

productive potentials back into balance, then we can

really set out to reduce comPensatory amounts.

In our view, a policy of reducing comPensatory
amounts - in itself an aim that is fully iustified -
should be pursued through a series of medium-term
and long-term measures which would enable each

country to make the most of its own domestic

resources in order, as far as possible, to satisfy internal
demand, for it is debts incurred outside for the

purchase of agricultural foodstuffs that are one of the

main causes of inflation and of the diversification of
currency values, and act, therefore' as an encourage-

ment to compensatory amounts.

I now come to the third problem, that of surpluSes.

!7e Italian communists cannot but approve of the aim

of reducing the intolerable burden of 2 000m u.a. on

the budgeiof the EAGGF. The agricultural workers of
other sectors have to foot the bill for a policy which
we regard as absurd, a policy under which maize

imported from the United States at a high price is

'converted' into butter which is sold below cost and in

the form of milk powder, thus swelling Unitever's

profits. This is where the surgeon's knife is really

Lalled for. But a surgeon's knife is to be used iudi'
ciously. Allow me, at this point, to approach the ques'

tion from a national standpoint, because my country
is alone in suffering from a severe shortfall in milk
production.

!0fle Italian communists cannot accePt any measure

aimed at holding up or restricting milk production i4
Italy, as this woutd PerPetuate an imbalance whiclr

places a heavy burden on the balnnce of paymcnts

and stokes the fires of inflation. The Community is

certainly falling into a glaring contradiction when, ort

the one hand, lt makes the Srantins of a loan to Italy
conditional on a reduction in thc balance-of-paynrcnts
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deficit, and on the other creates the very conditions
calculated to ensure such a.deficit.

But here I should like to go beyond the purely
national standpoint. !7e believe that it would be wise,
in the common interest of building Europe, to intro-
duce a principle of a general nature into the common
agricultural policy - namely, the right of each
country, or, if you like, the option extended to each
country, to reiect measures that restrict production
where this largely falls short of domestic demand, at
least up to a certain peroentag€ of that demand.
Where the gap between supply and demand in any
country reaches levels higher than 30 or 40 o/0, the
situation certainly does not serve the interests of Euro-
pean unity because it is bound to trigger off defensive
mechanisms.

Given this need to restore equilibrium between supply
and demand in the special situation in which Italy
finds itself, we regard the proposal to restrict still
further the production of sugar as unacceptable.

The fourth and last problem, Mr President, is that of
how the prices proposed by the Commission stand in
relation to each other. Here again we are for intro-
ducing into the common agricultural policy a new
principle, which is now essential if we are to deal both
with the growing food shortage in Europe and with
the awaited return to the land of thousands of farm-
workers who cannot find iobs in industry. I am refer-
ring to incentive prices or, if you prefer, premiums to
such lines of production as will enable land to be
reclaimed in the least-favoured areas, such as hill areas
and the south of ltaly. This is the case, for example,
with durum wheat, a product for which any measures
of encouragement must be accompanied by the fixing
of quality standards to avoid the build-up of stocks for
which it would be difficult to find outlets, as
happened last year.

Given the role agriculture plays in the general pattern
of the cconomic crisis, incentive prices ought also, in
our opinion, to be introduced for labour-intensive
lines of production as agriculture's contribution in
combating unemployment, that is, for fruit and vegeta-
blcs, winc and oil products, and others. The recovery
of all strctches of land, the full exploitation of all
rcsourccs, and thc increase of the overall physical
yiclcl unclcr conditions of regional equilibrium are, in
our vicw, thc cardinal points of a new price policy
aimccl at broaclening the production base, for we must
rcalizc that Europe - and this is the central point -faccs an agricultural foodstuffs problem which may
assunle clrastic proportions as the rise in the demand
for food in non-mcmber countries steadily sends up
its price and rcndcru supplies more and more inse-
cUtc.

Agairrst this background, and with this role of
rcstoring c<luilibrium and offering incentives, price

policy, far from clashing with structural policy,
prepares for it a favourable soil. Of cou$e, I too agree
that this alone is not enough. This is why we are
asking that, rather than wait till July, a month in
which structural measures would have to be taken, a

debate should be held in this Parliament long before
then on general structural problems: 1972 directives,
the use made of the EAGGF, and coordination
between the various regional, social and agricultural
funds, producer associations, and standards for the
marketing of products.

In conclusion, we acknowledge that the new Commis-
sion has attempted to introduce a fresh slant on the
problem, but frankly the results are anything but satis-
factory. The overall approach remains unchanged,
even though the new Commission appears to pay
closer attention to consumer interests. It is no longer
enough to redistribute sacrifices between producers
and consumers, nor merely to patch up an old policy
that has proved a failure. lfhat is needed is a general
revision of the agricultural policy, such as was recently
asked for by the European Trade Union Confedera-
tion, and of which we ltalian communists are in
favour because we are convinced that the problcm of
agriculture is not a sectoral problem but one of thc
basic problems to be tackled if Europe is to emcrge
from the crisis through which it is now passing.

(Afplausc)

President. - I call Lord Bruce of Donington.

Lord Bruce of Donington. - Mr President, I shall
not detain the House long in making a small contribu-
tion on behalf of my own group. I would like, if I
may, to return once again to the vexed question of
monetary comPenatory amounts.

It seems that the original principle of monetary
compensatory amounts was agreed on the assumption
that currencies would not deviate from the agricultural
norm, the agricultural unit of account, by morc thon
what are described as tolerable limits. Tolcrable limits
have of course never been defined, and I would likc to
emphasize that, although during the last six months
or so the exchange rates of various countries within
Europe $eem to have settled down into a discerniblc
pattem, there is nothing really pcrmanent about thcnt.
I can still recall the time, before my country ioined
the European Community, of considerable fluctua-
tions as between the French franc and thc Gcrnran
mark, and also between the French franc and thc
English pound.

Certain it is that over the next ten years therc arc oncc
again going to be very significant changes in thc
values of European currencies one against the othcr,
and in my own country, I would likc to say, thc posi-
tion will probably not be exactly thc samc in thc ncxt
wo or three yoorc as it is nov. Now what do wc clo in
thcse circumstanccs ?
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The basic (oundation of the common agricultural
policy is the common price. There may be di(ficulties
in determining the base upon which that price should
be determined, but the common price is a golden -and for some a very golden - thread that runs
through the whole policy. Once that is conceded and

once it is conceded that currencies are going to vary
in value one against the other, then MdAs ire quite
indispensable ag the sole means of preserving free

competitive conditions under fair terms throughout
the Community. Now I won't say any more about
MCAs except that my own group are submitting
amendments in connection with them, involving the
deletion of paragraphs 5 and 6 of the report. It is the
structural policy that requires change.

Mr President, I have been here now for 18 months or
so and I have heard opinions from the Communist
and Allies Group, and from all the rest of the groups
expressing dissatisfaction with the structure of the
CAP and the Jtructural measures to be taken. The
moment that one starts tampering with MCAs, one is
accentuating even more the need for structural
measures of a dissimilar type as between Member
States. I just don't think that it makes any logic. I
hope that on reflection, when people come to
examine the papers, when they look through both of
the reports, they will come to the same conclusion
that it is structural change that is required, the setting
of the price at B lower, more representative level than
it is at now, with the institution of structural changes
and structural aid to disadvantaged farmers through
the Guidance tund or even through the Regional and
Social Funds, if necessary after a forthright battle from
the Commissidn to get the Council to take their
management committees off these funds in order that
there may be a proper administration in accordance
with Article 205 of the Treaty, which allows, and
indeed instructs, the Commission to spend within the
ordinary budget limitations.

One other point about which my group is disturbed is
retail price structure in the Community. lf one tums
to page 23 of Mr Kofoed's report one finds an aston-
ishing variation in the degree to which the agricul-
tural producer participates in the final retail price to
the consumer. My group sincerely hopes that the
Commission will itself initiate enquiries where it
hasn't done so already and I know it has dealt with
concentration in certain parts of the food industry. I
sincerely hope that it will bring forward proposals,
which follow directly from its own examination, as to
what can be done to remedy this panicular state of
affairs. My group do not wish the food processors or
distributors to benefit disproportionately, having
regard to theit own costs, to the producers.

I shall now sit down in order that my other colleagues
who have explessed some dissent with certain aspects

of our own policy, and within the Socialist Group, are

allowed complete freedom to give expression to their
own views.

(Apltluu.w)

President. - I call Mr Frtih.

Mr Friih. - (D) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
this procedure of agricultural price proposals is

becoming more and more difficult to deal with. t07e

should therefore acknowledge the achievement of the
Commission and also of our rapporteur in carrying
out this feat promptly and in such a short space of
time.

I shall confine my commenr to iust three brief
points, for in the main I see eye to eye with Mr
Martens, the spokesman of our group, who has so'ably
set out the reasons why we are going to call for at least

5 o/o, and has also explained that we do not believe,

and can bring evidence in support of our view, that
this measure would encourage inflation.

Mr President" you said in your address a short while
back that this would be a difficult business, and that
the farmers - I quote you -'have 

got to join in the
battle against inflation in the same way as everybody
else.' This phrase of yours - 'in the same way as

everybody else' - is what we deplore. I could cite

examples from my own country where, with public
coffers bare, demands are pushed through successfully

only to be shifted onto the shoulders of the taxpaycr
and others. Here I would say : if 'everybody else' wcre
to match this example from agriculture, then the
Community would be in a healthier position in its

fight against inflation.

And now for the specific points, beginning with monc-
tary compensatory amounts. I am sorry that Lord
Bruce has left, for on this question we appcar all at

once to be of one mind. He spoke in defence of mone-
tary compensatory amounts better than anyone clse

could have done, reiecting the criticism that they
would place an increasingly heavy burden on the agri-
cultural policy. He also said that they made a dccisivc
contribution in his country to the fight against infla-
tion, which, he added, would eventually, as wc all
hope, be brought under control. For this reason thc
agricultural policy should be cleared of all blamc on
the score of monetary compensatory amounts instcad

of, even though they are gradually coming to account
for a third of the costs, being constantly denounccd
for them.

But yet another point should bc maclc: thc conrmon
market could not exist without thcsc compcnsatory
amounts. The agricultural policy is not rcsponsiblc for
the divergence between cconomic policy arrcl nrorrc-
tary policy, and when Mr Howcll said carlicr that thc
'green' currencies werc supposccl to lravc bccn a

temporary measure eight or ninc years ago and shoulcl
now be got rid of, hc presumably did not forgct tlrat
monetary compensatory amounts hovc bccn rcaligncd
again and again irr thosc ll or 9 ycars - now for tlrc
fourth and fifth time thcrc has bccn rcvaluation nrrd

dcvaluation.
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I do not think anyone would expect the German
farmer to be excluded from this common market
merely because he is operating in an economy
endowed with a hard currenry. If he were excluded,
he would become completely uncompetitive, for the
fact is that agricultural products are attracted by a hard
currency from countries with weaker currencies. It
would be better, and very much in the interests of us
all, if we were to cease constantly to approach this
subject with an emotional bias - now against one
side, now against the other - and if instead we
resolved to use this instrument to fight inflation. The
best way of getting away from this whole business of
compensatory amounts would be for us all iointly to
try to pursue a policy aimed at stability, a common
economic and cyclical policy through which the
problem would finally be settled automatically. This, I
believe, is the only sensible way to deal with the
problem. No other course would serve a useful

PurPose.

I should now like to speak briefly on a second point.
The next pressing problem of this agricultural policy
is, of course, milk. Much has already been said on the
subject, but of one thing we can be certain: nothing
can be achieved with the simple'down with the price'
method as a number of people conceive it. Here, Lord
Bruce, I would ask you to strike from your report the
reference to 'farmers whose living standards are well
beyond the minimum acceptable'. The fact that it is
thcse very farmers who are at the bottom of the
income scalc is borne out by the agricultural reports
of the various countries and by the Commission's
rePort.

If it is certain that structural milk surpluses exist -and I believe this has by now been established -then we know that these surpluses must be got rid of
through structural measures. Here I have a request to
make to the Commission. !fle regard the non-mar-
kcting subsidy for milk as of outstanding importance,
and I have the impression that many farmers in the
Community - at least in my country - are hesi-
tating to slaughter their cows pending a decision on
this subsidy and the rest of the Measures. A swift deci-
sion must therefore be taken. !7e also think that
much can be achieved by reducing the price of milk
powdcr and expanding consumption etc. If no other
renrcdy can be found, this whole business could be
clcnrccl up through producer co-responsibility, to
which I attach great importance. But on no account
should this be allowed to develop into a permanent
fcature. Hcrc wc should be guided by the need to
nraintain nrarket equilibrium, and these instruments
should not, whatcver happens, be merely lumped in
with thc agricultural policy.

Onc bricf wonl morc. The antithesis between struc-
turc ancl pricc - or cven, I might say, the case of
'structurc vcnius price' has been harped on

throughout the debate. And proposals have been made
accordingly: apparently all that is needed to rid
ourselves of the price problem is to improve structure.
On this point I have three brief comments to make.

Structure and price are always in a state of mutual reac-
tion, but this relationship must always be a sound one.
Some people say that all problems can be solved
through structure, and that we can then forget all
about the price problem. Others maintain that we can
ignore structure if we concentrate on price. But this
will never do ! Structure, which has been referred to
repeatedly here in order to avoid the issue of price, is
no cure for all ills. No one should believe that we can
solve the at times harassing problem of supplies by
improving structure. I could cite cases from my own
country proving the contrary.

Secondly, no one should believe that a reasonable
improvement in structure can be achieved unless
prices more or less cover the costs of whoever is
expected to bring about that improvement. Unless the
price he receives is commensurate with the costs he
incurs in improving his structure, that person will
decline to cooperate.

Thirdly, I think that the only sensible way of
improving structure is to create other iobs in rural
areas, in addition to those on the farms. This again
can be done only if we return to a policy aiming at
stablility, to sound economic growrh. Only then will
the agricultural policy have a real chance of success,
both as regards structure and as regards cost-related
price. This is the remedy I would have you apply, Mr
Gundelach ; if you do so, then you can certainly count
on our full backing.

(Appldu.tc)

President. - I call Mr Nolan.

Mr Nolen. - Mr President, I will deal with three
points: sugar beet, common sheep meat policy, and
the question of the consumer and the producer.

In considering sugar beet I am amazed that tlre
Commission have only proposed a .] 7o increase in
the price of sugar beet to the farmer. I would imagine
that in these days of inflation, no other crop has cost
more to produce than sugar beet because the cost of
petroleum has gone up, and therefore the cost of
using a tractor in tilling the land the cost of fertilizers
has increased, the cost of howesting the crop has
increased and the cost of delivery of the beet crop to
the sugpr factory has increased. Thcrefore I anr very
pleased that my group have suggested - and wc have
put down an anrendnrent to this effect - an increase
of 6..1 %. I an'r also vc'ry pleased indc'ed, spcnking as
an I lrishman, that Paddy Lane of the lrish Farmers'
Association is hcrc today to listcn to this debatc. nnd
indc.ed that COPA, rcprcscrrting all the farmcrs in
Europe, havc su1;1gcstcd, as far as I anr nwArc, on
incrcasc of 7.5 o/o. Thcy arc vcry fnir in this bccausc,
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as I have said, sug4r beet is a crop that is very costly to
produce and very costly to deliver to the factory.

I would like to say to the Commissioner that I person-
ally have at cornmittee level in this House, been
getting very worriBd about the extraction of fructose
sugar from maize and at the factories that are being
set up in Europe and elsewhere to manufacture this
fructose sugar. Now I refer it as fructose because there
are so many namqs, but it is simply a sort of glucose

that is manufactuled from cereals. It cannot be granu-
lated into househpld sugar and therefore the house-

wife will never buf, granulated sugar made from maize

until some scien(ist discovers a way of g€tting this
fructose into a grlnulated form. At the same time, if
we allow this to develop and if all industrial sugar is

manufactured from maize - an imported crop in
Europe - then a maior problem will arise for the
sugar beet industpy in the Community. I know the
Conrmission are worried about this because your
predecessor, Mr Commissioner, in reply to parliamen-
tary questions from me on this particular asPect was

worried, and I h$pe that you as a successor to him
will bear in mind the important question of this sugar

now being mandfactured from cereals, which indi-
rectly, I must say,lhas been subsidized by the Commu-
nity. 

i

l

The other point I said I would refer to was a common
agricultural poligy on sheep. My colleague, Mr
Lcrrihan, referred to the production of beef and when
you produce beef you must produce milk because you
cannot have the {alf without having the milk. But -
and I have said this before in this Parliament - you
can produce sheep meat and you can produce lamb
with no butter problem, no milk problem, no
problem of any $y-product. The only by-produet that
you have from shbep production in the Community is

wool, and as far las I am aware, there is no problem
whatcver in selllng wool. So I hope that the new
Conrmission willlimmediately get down to the task of
cnsuring tlrat Corlnmunity sheep farmers will get a fair
rcturn for their labours, that sheep production in the
Conrnrunity, which is reducing rapidly because of an

unjust rcturn, will get a fair return under the new
Commission and that sheep meat will be produced
with no problenls of butter mountains and the like.

Thc thircl point I wanted to make concerned the ques-

tion of consumer] and producer. Serious problems may

nrisc not only in] Europe, not only in my country or
your country, blt anywhere in the world, from this
idea that sincc tfic farmer is the producer, if he gets

an irrcrcasc in prlice, then'the consumer has to pay it'
I carr rccall sonrciwhcre reading on one occasion that a

produccr of a hcad of lcttuce happened to Put into the
icttr.rcc a little ndtc saying 'I got I Bfr. for this head of
lcttucc. \7hat diql you Pay ?' As far as the agricultural
produccr is corr[crned - and I am not a farmer
though I anr a larnrcr's son - they are not making

prices too high, they are not responsible for the
consumer paying such high prices. It is somewhere

between the producer and the consumer that all the
costs are. I7hen farmers are offered a 3 0/o increase,

when we have suggested it should be 6'5o/o, don't let
us as Europeans criticize the farmers in the Commu-
nity. They are not that well off. Let us accept that it is

somewhere between the farmer who produces that
head of lettuce or the pint of milk or the cabbage or
the potatoes - it is somewhere between him and the
consumer that the problem lies.

President. - I call Mr Conie.

Mr Corrie. - Mr President, we have heard many
speakers giving many varied views on the rePort
before us. It is an excellent report and the rapporteur
deserves the praise given to him, as does the Presenta-
tion of the opinion given by Lord Bruce.

Perhaps the most telling phrase used today has been

that the problem in the agricultural industry cannot
be solved by a price policy alone, and that only with
the correct use of an effective structural policy could
we help the situation. I would add that we should like
to see the regional and social policies included in any

solution to this problem. The agricultural industry
cannot solve it alone. This is why my grouP has put
down an addition to paragraph 42. If what we do by
our price policy forces the small farmer to retire, or
amalgamate his land, then we have a duty to see that
he does not suffer economically or socially in the
standard of living he has been used to. The small
farmer is the lifeblood of the rural community. In
tryinS to solve an agricultural problem we must not
create a social problem.

Of course we must remember that at the end of the
day the consumer has to buy her food at a Price she

can afford. The British Minister of Agriculturc has

said, as Lord Bruce said today, that as prices have been

rising for beef, milk and sheep meat, consumption has

been falling. It was also pointed out that the only
product for which consumption was rising was pork,
because it was falling in pricc'. But what is thc
converse of that situation ? The beef, milk and sheep-

meat producers are managing to stay in busincss, and

the pork farmers are going bankrupt daily. l!fle cannot
have it both ways. What this price review must do is
see that farmers get a fair return on their investmcnt,
and yet see that the houscwife can still afford to buy

food in thcsc dangcrously inflationary timcs.

Onc underlying fact remains : at thc cnd of tltc day

someorte has to pay the fnrmer his production costs

plus enough profit to live on and to rcinvest in his

industry, or thc industry will rapidly grind to a halt

and thc consumcr will bc thc first to suffcr. Tlrc
Comnrunity will bc at thc mcrcy of third countrics
and food prices will risc to inrpossiblc lcvcls' \Wc havc

seen what can lrappcrr whctr onc gcts a shortagc, as wc
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have had at the moment with potatoes. Prices have
risen dramatically and consumption has slumped.

So we must get the right balance. I believe the'
Commission have got it just about right. The problem
is, of course, that there is such a varaition in the
farming industry, both in farm size and type and in
weather conditions throughout the length and breadth
of the Community, that in one blanket review like
this we cannot please everybody. !7hat the Commu-
nity needs is a sound stable structural base from
which to work, and we have not gbt it yet. I7e must
ih some way design a production and marketing
system to give effective guidance to European
producers. It is a sad fact that, while half the world
lives below the poverty and starvation line, we in
Europe live in the Garden of 'Eden and yet seem
helpless to assist the starving millions or to manage
our production in a sensible way.'

\Ifle should not only be looking at ways of cutting
production; we should also be looking at ways where
we can make better use of the food we produce. !7e
should remember that it is not farmers who keep
forcing food prices up. It is the economic and mone-
tary policies of the Member States that are of critical
importance to increases in consumer prices and the
stability of agricultural markets. The farmer has little
control, and that is why we, as a group, have put down
an amendment to paragraph 3.

I hate to be parochial but it seems totally wrong to
farmers and consumers in my country that at the end
of a transitional period we should have to dismantle
thc Marketing Boards that have served our agricultural
industry, and our consumers, so well. I would go
further and support my friend, Mr Howell, who has so
strongly advocated that the other eight countries in
thc EEC should adopt our system. \tr7hat the agricul-
tural industry needs is long-term planning. \7hat we
must know is what is required in three, five and ten
ycaru from now - not iust tomorrow. You cannot
switch on and off in agriculture as you can in a

factory. Agriculture is a long-term industry. Once the
procluction proccss is in motion, there is no turning
back, unlcss you slaughter the animals.

So I hopc that in the coming year the Commission
will scriously look at the long-term plans for the
coming tlccadc. With thc greatest respect too, I hope
tlrc Conrnrission will rethink its ideas on food-
labcllirrg rcgulations. Onc letter writer in Tbt Tintcs
toclay says that if you take the cream out of cream
crackcrs you arc lcft with what the regulation is -crackcrs.

( l.,t ttultl c r)

Lastly, Mr Prcsiclcrrt, might I defend thc addition my
groulr has tal>lccl to paragraph 29. Ot course it is
totally unfair of sonre Mcmbcr States to add hcavy
taxcs on thcir winc inrports to thc detrimcnt of thc.

wine sectorr especially as, even though I am a

Scotsman, I prefer the wine of my sister countries td
the whisky of my own. But it is equally unfair that
some. Member States place prohibitively high taxes on
imports of cereal-based spirituous beverages. These
too should be cut.

Mr President, Europe will need to become the food-
store of the world if our population goes on rising at
its present rate. That is a heavy risponsibility. I hopc
we in this Parliament and the Commission have got
our priorities right so that, when the time comes, we
still have a strong healthy industry within this
Community.

(Altltlausc)

President. - I call Mr Spinelli.

Mr Spinelli. - (I) Mr President, if I do not embark
on lengthy expressions of gratitude towards the
Commissio.n or the rapporteurs, it is because of lack
of time, not of courtesy.

(Laughter)

The Commission's proposal to increase the priccs of
agricultural products by 3 o/o appears to be a sound
one. So, I think, is the proposal to refrain from
increasing'the price of milk during.the first fcw
months, and then not to increase it beyond .l %.

.Equally praiseworthy ate the Commission's efforts in
the matter of compensatory amounts.

That said, I would add that I do not think thesc propo-
sals present any really novel feature. Vhilc rccog-
nizing in particular the worthiness of Commissiorrcr
Gundelach, I recollect - having myself engaged in
this work for six years - that year after year, as wintcr
came to an end, the Commission would break out in a

cold sweat as it tried to propose prices that were both
more reasonable and as low as possiblc, with a vicw to
restraining the monster of compensatory amounts. I
do not think, however, that the ritual has in any way
changed this year. Parliament asks for an incrcasc,
COPA steps up the price, and in the end thc Agricul-
tural Council, the bastion of every farming intcrcst in
each country, sets out, in marathon debatcs extcndirrg
into the small hours, to fix prices somewhat similar to
those asked for by the farmcrs themsclvcs. All that thc
poor Commission can look back on is the nrcrit of
having put forward a reasonablc proposal which wns
doomed to failure. I fear that the samc risk is bcing
run this year, and the main criticism to bc lcvcllccl at
the Commission is that it did not arrangc to study and
propose a diffcrcnt decision-making proccdurc, a frcsh
definition of thc instruments.

A common price, as Lord Brucc rcnrarkccl, is onc of
the conditions for thc functioning of thc agricultural
markct ancl an objcctivc wc cannot bnrsh asidc. llut it
does not nrcan lcaving it to thc rcprcscntativcs of agri-
cultural produccrs to tlcfinc priccs.
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Adam Smith, in the early pages of his treatise on polit-
ical economy, says that whenever a number of
producers get toSpther, they always end up by
discussing how to Qbtain the highest prices for their
products.

The degree of irldependence and self-sufficiency
required should be established, for there is no doubt
that some degree pf self-sufficiency is needed ; the
amount of productf lying idle should also be deter-
mined, so as to prevent them from being used to
absorb every faul{y decision. \7e have, however,
turned down an urlreasonable request from the deve-
loping countries for something which we, no less

unreasonably, granlt to our agricultural producers.
Now, if we really hhve no doubts about the anomalies
inherent in the cunent practice, we could lay down a

number of general rulei, among them the automatic
management of pfices of idle products, with the
option of adjusting them so as to bring into being a

balanced market free from abnormality.

Another mistake I was maintaining compensatory
amounts and the '$reen' units of account for so many
years, despite the tact that they ought to have been
regarded as tempprary expedients applicable to a

single production year. This system is clearly a boon
to those who need it least, and a burden on those who
find it hardest to Pear.

Rather than being larmarked for the guarantee policy,
these funds could be more usefully employed for a

guidance policy, thus saving the resources that are
being squandered today. Such a guidance policy
should, of course, be radically reviewed, for in its
present form it is ftterly misconceived. There exists a

Commission studylwhich clearly shows that the guid-
ance policy, as at present pursued, is based on false

criteria. This probleqr should therefore be tackled on
the basis of a reasonable price policy. Even if the
Commission's initial proposals are sound, the current
policy remains irr{tional.

For these reasons I do not feel that I can support a

motion for a resQlution which proposes more than
does the Commission itself.

(Altltlcrnv)

President. - I call Mr Lagorce.

Mt Lagorie. + (F) Mr President, tadies and
gentlemen, I shall confine my remarks to a specific
point which I havt already taken up in this Assembly.
I would draw your attention to the fact that the enlar-
gcment of the Cgmmunity through the accession of
Greece, Portugal {nd Spain, and perhaps other Medi-
terranean countrles, will have extremely serious
consequenccs for lagriculture in the south of Europe,
following those already produced by the association
with thc Maghrel! countries and, although to a lesser
clcgrcc, by thc Lclm6 Convention.

Aclmittcdly this qnlargement is not planned for the
immccliatc future, but I do not think it is too early to

give some thought to the subject. It does not appear to
me that much attention is being given to these
consequences. The only concern appears to be the
interests of consumers, and these obviously lie in
being able to buy products at the lowest price. \Uhilc'
this is a perfectly reasonable aim, does it warrant tlrc
deliberate sacrifice of tens of thousands of farmers in
France, and probably Italy too, who at the monrcnt
account for the bulk of the Community's production
of fruit, vegetables, flowers, oils and wines ?

The Community is passing through a severe

economic crisis which is affecting trade within its
borders. The accession of new members whose
economic and social structures differ widely from
those of the present Member States is bound to makc
it far more difficult to work out and implement the
measures needed, for example in the monetary scctor,
to preserve the unity of the common market. Spain,
Portugal and Greece still have a comparatively large
rural population. Their costs of production, and thcrc-
fore their price levels, are far lower than in France or
even in ltaly. In Spain, for example, labour costs,
which account for 40 to 50 o/o of the cost price of
vegetables, are more than .50 0/o lower than in France,
since social charges are far lower than in Community
countries. Moreover, the potential production of fruit
and vegetables in particular is very high in these Mecli-
terranean countries. Understandably, thc chicf
concern of their administrations is to contributc, by
stepping up exports of fruit and vegetables and wines,
to their balance of payments. It should be addcd that
a large part of this production of fruit and vegctablcs
is intended for processing. I am thinkirrg, for cxamplc,
of tirlned tomatoes which, as you know, prescntccl thc
Community with a number of hcadachcs a short
while ago. Now, what will happen when Spanish or
Greek tinned tomatoes come on the Community
market ? I would remind you that Greccc produccs
100000 tonnes of tomato concentrates a year.

All this means that the agricultural proch.rcts of
Greece, Spain and Portugal, if thc Community nrarkct
is largely openccl to thcm tomorrow, will bc likcly to
compcte successfully with our wines arrcl fruit ancl

vegetables. Thcre is reason to fear that this will havc
the effect of worscning thc imbalancc cxistirrg
between the north and south of thc Commurrity ancl

posing serious problcms for countries like Francc and
Italy, producers and cxporters of agricultural proclucts
already experic.ncing difficultics in finding outlcts for
these products, In othcr words, thc frcc movcnrcnt of
agricultural products amonS thc Ninc cflnrrot l)c
extended to ten or twelve partncrs without taking
proper precautions. This is what our farnrcrs arc
asking for - particularly, I woulcl strcss, youllg
farmcrs who arc prcparting to start up and takc ovcr
fronr thcir clclcrs but who arc unclcrstanclobly worriccl
about thc prospccts hcld out by thc cnlnrgcnrent of
thc Community.
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This is why any further cnlargement of the commu-
nity should, I fcel, bc preccded by further progrcss in
the construction of Europe, by the drrwing up of new
monetary and regional policies grarantecing thc
incomes of producers in the south of Europe, who are
already threatened by ruin and who run, for the most
parg small family-farms. .At this point the cry of
'protectionism' may go up, but what does Community
industry do when it defends itsclf against competition
from certain non-member countries ? I am thinking
of highly dynamic countries like Japan, for although
we are certainly in agreement on the cooperation that
must exist between all countries, such cooperation
must nevertheless be built on foundations which arc
not entirely unfavourable to the countries concerned
and which take into account their national interests. I
allow myself this observation because, on the eve of
direct elections to the European Parliament by
universal suffrage, we must give some thought to the
way in which the farmers in the south of Europe
could be voting tomorroq and I consider this warning
I have sounded on their behalf to be in the interest of
the construction of Europe.

(Applause in certain quarters)

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Ligios.

Mr Ligios. - (I) W President, as the last from my
Group to take the floor, I am in the awkward position
of having to speak with little time at my disposal.
However, I shall content mpelf with pointing out that
the problems raised in this debate have been so
complex, and the number of amendments announced
so great, that I bcginning to doubt whether the
Council of Ministers, at the meeting it is to hold at
the end of this month, will be able to reach agreement
on agricultural prices so that they can enter into force
on the scheduled date.

A number of factors, of which the foremost have been
monetary instability, inflation and structural policy
that it will be extremely difficult to reach agreement
on this problem, a fact of which we have today had
ample opportunity to convince ourselves. Unfortun-
ately, because of the way the economic situation varies
from one Member State to the other, it is becoming
more and more difficult to fix, from above, prices and
corrective measures that will be acceptable and useful
to all.

These considerations apply with particular force to my
own country. I realize how inappropriate it is to speak
here in what may, in a sense, be regarded as nationali-
stic terms, but there is no concealing the fact that we
are talking of highly specific problems with a bearing
not on general principles but on the intcrcsts of thou-
sands of producers, and which are therefore being
discussed with brutal frankness and in all clarity.

These consideretions come clearly to mind when it is
desired unfairly to penalize - as is the case in these

Commission proposals - the produccs, who not
only rre not responsible, say, for mammoth surpluccs
of certain products but in fact also suffer from them ;
or when it is desired to put thc brake on progtrmmes
for correcting a trade balance that is wholly in deficit,
as is happening in my country.

A fcw facts and figrres will, I belicvc, suflice to
dcmonstrate thc gravity.of the situation.

In the first months ol 1976 - the only figgres I have
rclatc to those eight months - my country's imports
of cereals rmountcd to 620 thousand million lire, of
oils and oilsecds to 342 thousand million, of livestock
and meat to I l8l thousand million. This means that

. in 1976 my country imported foodstuffs to a value of
about 4 500 thousand million, a sum almost cquivr-
lent to thc oil deficit, and there is a dangcr that it will
bc impossiblc fully to apply any Commission mcrsurt
limiting ways and mcans to remedy such e shortagc of
foodstuffs. But despite thesc facts, which ere now
known to rll, we find that the price proposals now
being considered leave completetly unaltered all thc
cxisting imbalences, including thediffcrent dcgrees of
guamntee offcred by thc Community to the various
products in its southem regions.

I share the misgivings Mr Lagorce has so ebly
cxpressed. They are particulerly understsndrble whcrt
one considers thc more marginal areas of thc Commu-
nity, wherc fruit and vegetables, wine and olive oil are
denied thc total protection afforrd to products of the
central and northern areas of Europe.

The agreements with the Mediternnean countries are
becoming more and more of a commitment for thc
European Economic Community; they always entail
importing products that compcte with thosc from thc
southem .rcas - the poorest - in exchangc for
industrial goods, and this trend is bccoming more and
more pronounced.

Moreovcr, thq cultivation of certein crope is bcing
maintained in areas not geared to a specific typc of
production as is the case, for example, with cultivation
under glass in countries of central and northcrn
Europc or with wine-glowing in well-inigated plains
in France which are absolutely unsuitable for this
purpose. Finally, I deplore both the failure to respcct
the Community preference end the inadequacy of the
reference price mechanism, shortcomingp which have
hclped to make mette$ worse. I wanted to raise
various points but I have not the time. I would merely
say thet the Christian-Democratic Group has tablcd e
series of amendments aimed at corrcctin& I will not
go so far as to say eliminatin$ to somc dcgrcc thc
distortions that would be brought about by the priccs
contemplated, expecially those for fruit and vcgGtr-
bles. Ve are in agreement with Mr Ko{ocd's proposel,
which finally won the day, even if only by a nanow
margin, in the Committee on Agriculture.
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The same may bel said of olive oil, which it is once

again desired to lacrifice. The price of compcting
products, of which we have a plentiful supply, such as

rapeseed oil and cotza, are to be increased by 3 %,
while the price forl producing olive oil, a scare product
in the Community for which the degree of self'suffi-
ciency is only 72110, has been left unchanged for two
years.

I should have likpd to have brought uP many other
points, Mr Presid(nt, but shall wind up by observing
that the Commissfon's proposals ere not bold enough.
They leave unalteied the age-old imbalances between

forms of producticin that enioy a high degree of Protec-
tion and others rfhich have been neglected dr have

uniustly come unper fire, as in fact is the case with
olive oil.

And it is precisely because the price proposals for
1977 leave this s[ate of affairs unchanged that they

can scarely be accepted as they stand.

(Applause)

President. - I Pall Mr Herbert.

Mr Herbert. - Mr President, I represent one of the

most impoftant dairying areas in lreland,
consequently my main concem is with the proposals

relating to milk. I am bitterly disappointed that the

Commission is ptoposing a mere 3 7o increase to take

effect from September next. Three Per cent is totally
inadequate and is insufficient to compensate dairy

farmers for the hdrge increase in import costs last year.

Ifle must also bear in mind the present high rate of
inftation that exists in some counries and which is

most certainly ravaging the economy of Ireland. Unfor-
tunately and tragically it is showing no signs of
abating. These arb fundamental factors which must be

taken into consideration in deciding farm prices for
the coming 12 months.

I can understand the problems of the Community and

of the Commissibn in proposing a mere 3 7o increase

for milk. \U7e appreciate that the Community is faced

with a surplus of milk products. The Irish farmers are

acutely aware ol the implications of this fact, not
merely for the {rish dairy industry but also for the

entire common agricultural policy. As my colleague

Mr Lenihan pointed out, the Irish dairying industry is

very proud of thF fact that since our access to Europe

four years ago wt have not Put one solitary pound of
butter into inteivention despite our overdependance

on agricultural exports and despite the fact that our

productivity per cow is the lowest in the Community.

I feel that the Gommission must agree that the Irish
dairying industrf has behaved very repsonsibly by not

coniributing to the problems facing the dairy sector of
the Community as a whole. And nevertheless, Irish
are prepared to play their part in the Community by

accepting a mo{erate increase in the price of milk for

the ioming year, However, this is subiect to two condi'

tions. The price increase must be effective from I
April next and the proposal to introduce e

co-responsibility levy must be dropped. These are rea'

sonable conditions, ones which I feel the Commission
can readily agree with.

In conclusion, I would like to commend Mr Howell
on his responsible attitude in relation to the British
green pound. The refusal by the British Govemment
[o devalue its green pound is undermining the very

structure of the CAP and is most certainly doing
immense harm to the lrish economy. Last week the

Irish Govemmcnt was forced to take unilateral action

to protect the Irish confectionery and biscuit industry
as it faced unfair competition from British imports
that were directly assissted by MCAs. I uncondition'
ally support any move that will remove disparities

between the Irish and British pound.

IN THE CHAIR: Mr COLOMBO

President

Prcsident. - I call Mr Kavanagh.

Mr Kovrnqgh. - Mr President, I want to deal with
one area of this important agricultural debate on

which I have been heard on many occasions in this
House. That is the problem of the establishment of a

market organization for the mutton'and-lamb industry
for the Community.

As far back as 3l Octobet 1973, shortly after I had the

honour of being made a Member of this House, the

Commission promised me in a written rePly to my
question - Question No 409/73 - that we could

look forsard to the establishment of a market organiz-

tion. Vhen this failed to materialize in the following
year, I repeated my question - that was Question No
373174 - in Septembet 1974. The reply was not
encouraging; I repeated my demand in February

1975, and agpin in January 1976 by speeches on

similar occasions to this one' The result of that was a

continued reluctance by the then Commissioner for
Agriculture. Mr Lardinois, to face up to the problem

involved and the failed to deliver what he had prom-

ised three years earlier.

I think Members are aware of the situation. They prob-

ably know that only about .5 7o of meat consumPtion

in the Community is accounted for by lamb-and-

mutton consumPtion, whereas pigmeat accounts for

37 o/o and beef and veal for 32o/o.Ol that.i %,3 % is

produced within the Community itself, mainly in the

tJnited Kingdom, France, Ireland and ltaly. The

deficit is made up by imports from New Zealand to

Britain. In fact the only country which produces a

surplus of sheepmeat in the Community is lreland,

and this surplus is sold to Frarrce in the Paris market'

One of the problenrs that arises is that Great Britain
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imports more than her requirements of frozen lamb
from New Zealand and then exports fresh lamb to
Paris. It is this situation that has created the problem
in the mutton industry. So once again I am asking the
new Commissioner, Mr Gundelach, if he would face
this problem and give the sheep farmers - farmers
who do produce their commodity in the very poorest
areas of the Community, people who survive in very
marginal areas on the sides of hills and in mountain-
ous areas - a guarantee of fair play and fair prices.

I think I have demonstrated before in this House, and
I don't think there is any need for me to repeat, that
there is no other possibility for mutton-and-lamb
producers to get rid of their surplus production than
through Paris market. I would call on the Commis-
sioner to deliver on the commitment given almost
four years ago to set up this market organization. I
know there are many arguments agaianst it, but it is a
very small area of the agricultural industry as a whole.
I would ask him now, in his new position as Commis-
sioner for Agriculture, to take a fresh look at this situa-
tion and to deliver on the commitment given to this
House in 1973 to set up a market organization for the
mutton-and-lamb industry in the Community.

(Altltldust)

President. I call Mr McDonald.

Mr McDonald. - Mr President, I too should like to
compliment Mr Kofoed on his success in accommo-
dating in his report the very varying problems which
so many of his of his collegues raised during the work
on this report in the Committee on Agriculture. I
should like to take this opportunity of urging people
to take a more positive view of the common agricul-
tural policy. The media certainly concentrate on the
difficulties and the problem areas, which are always
under the microscope. The common agricultural
policy is constantly critized and decried for producing
food surpluses in a world where famine and hunger
are rife, and I want to take this opportunity of comple-
menting the Conrmission and the Community for
achieving so much progress and success in complying
with Article .]9 of the Treary which was signld ZO

ycars a8o this week.

I hope that our discussions here will ensure that a

rcalistic price will be worked out for all agricultural
products for the coming year. lVe need price increases
that will offset the massive increases in farmers' costs
of production. My colleague, Me Martens, earlier this
cvcning outlined in great detail the small percentage
foocl proclucers receive from the retail prices of food.
As procluction costs rise each year, farmers get a

rc<luccrl sharc of thc price increases. It is true also that
tlrc costs of food to the average household is a

<lccrcasirrg perccntage of the average household
burlgct right across thc Community : recent statistics

show tht not more than 30 % of the household
budget is spent on food.

I wish to mention a few paragraphs in the motion for
a resoltion in the brief time available to me. In para-
graph 7, we want the Conrmission's proposals on regu-
lating monetary compensatory amounts to be a perma-
nent feature of the common agricultural policy, not
just to remain in force until the return of economic
and monetary stability. Such stability could again give
way to instability in the short term, and in the
absence of controlled monetarey compensatory
amounts might again become a major problem.

The obejective of paragraph 26 is to reduce produc-
tion by setting intervention prices at a very low level.
This would certainly not be in the interests of Irish
beefproducers or indeed in the interests of ensuring
supplies on the Community market. In any case, it is
nonsense to speak of breaking the link between the
reference and the intervention prices.

!7ith regard to praragraph 34, I want, Sir, to empha-
siz6 that the small dairy farmer is not the cause of the
structural surplus of milk products, and my colleagues
and I have tabled an amendment to this effect. Milk
surpluses are indeed a prolbem, but the dairy industry
gives valuable employment in this time of recession

- employment not only on the farms but in cream-
eries and dairies in the manufacture of butter and
chocolate, and indeed in other factories as well. The
Commission should, I think, spend considerably,
more money on stimulating milk consumption with a

programme of advertis;ng. And I consider that marga-
' rine manufacturers should be restrained from making
false claims in their advertisements which are
constantly on the media.

With regard to paragraph 37, with pigmeat prices at
currently depressed levels, it is critical that any green-
pound price adiustment should apply to pigmeat at
the same time as to other commodities, despite EEC
proposals to postpone its application to pigmeat until
the beginning of the marketing year in November,
and the rapporteur had taken congnizance of this
desirable feature. The EEC pigmeat reference price
has declined considerably in recent months, and at
140'll per hundredweight deadweight, it is now as

low as 99..1 Yo of the basic price.

In my view, the time is now ripe for an immediatc
introduction of aids to private storage, which were last
operation between June 1974 ancl July 197.5. The
slight cut-back in the EEC breeding-herd between
August and December ol 1976'indicates that EEC pig
production is mowing into a peak phase of the cycle
during the spring and summer of this year, and in thc
light of this development, aids to private storage could
be effectively used to transfer current sruplus supplics
to the fall of thc year or later, whcn total supplics will
be at a lower level.
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In conclusions, Sil, I wish to say that the total govem'
ment subsidies to pig producers in Northem lreland
now amount to sdme 15'50 per hundredweight dead-

weight. These subsidies are highly discriminatory and

are causing distortions in the market between

Northern lreland and the Republic of lreland in the

trade in both baoon and live pigs.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Pisoni.

Mr Pisoni. - ,O*rPresident, ladies and gentlemen'

it is impossible, in the short space of time that

remains, to go ddeply into any subiect ; there is there-

fore a danger thpt speeches, though brief and to the

point, will be tob general in nature'

!7hile I apprecilate the difficulties the Commission

experienced in trying to reconcile the clash between

producer and cdnsumer interests, between costs and

inflation, betweqn surpluses and exorbitant expendi'
ture on the pres{rvation and sale of products, between

competition an{ compensatory amounts, we cannot

hide the deep drisgivingp aroused in us by the prop-
osal under consiideration. It does nothing to abate the

inequalities of distribution and leaves itself open to
the harmful i4fluence of monetary policy. !flhat
impression, one wonders, what guidance will the

citizen of the Gommunity draw from the proposal ?

There is no su$estion of planning, no Protection for
many products, hnd no mention of the outlook for the

future, and there are no guidelines. The proposal is a

cause of embar{assment rather than of reioicing.

This is not intqnded to be a wholly adverse and arbi-

trary iudgement; it sprinp from the misgivings

aroused by a st{rdy of the proposal in the light of the

facts staring us in the face every day' The attemPt to
move about wiihin this world of hard facts, shifting a

little in favour of one product or another' may

perhaps lead to better equilibrium but does not get

down to the root of the problem or give the European

agricultural policy a more acceptable image.

!fle have fought, with varying degrees of success, for
the use of prices as an ective means of influencing
production anH consumption, favouring or discou-

raging them, i1 is true, in terms of earningp, but also

so as to restorie equilibrium on the various markets.

\7e have fought for the reduction of compensatory
amounts, in thb awareness that it is impossible, at least

in the short tgrm, to eliminate this ill-conceived and

harmful mechhnism.

Although ltalj suffers from a very high rate of infla'
tion, we are froposing, on behalf of the Christian'
Democratic Gfoup, an amendment for a 7 oh devalu'
atio of the'grgen' lira. Our attitude may aPPear to run

counter to tlle campaign against inflation, since it
would be morp convenient to keep prices down and to
pass on costs as far as possible to the Community. But

i

we know only too well that if, in an excessive zeal to

defend prices, we drive out of the market a large

number of farms and pass on to agriculture the main

costs of the recession and economic crisis, we shall in

the medium term suffer severe harm which will not

be without effect on the balance of payments and on

the entire economy.

In ltaly, we have had long and painful experience of
this sort of thing, particularly with livestock raising

and dairy products. !fle feel confident that the amend-

ments tabled by us and based on this criterion will
win Parliament's approval, for we believe that they

reflect the true circumstances and are of universal

validity.

We have also tabled an amendment to Paragraph 26,

in which the Commission is invited'to reexamine the

reference price for fruit and vegetables, with a view to
improving its operation in regulating imports', our
idei being to avoid serious disturbances on the

markets, not least in view of all the agreements with
the Mediterranean countries and the ACP, and of the

applications for accession from Greece and Portugal.

I should now like to say a few words about wine and '

to remind Mr Laban that the producers have accepted

a regulation which blocks new planting on{
replanling proiects, requires distillation to be carried

out on a massive scale, and imposes a rigid discipline
on wine-growers. Surpluses in this sector are not, in
fact, structural in origin ; they are the result of two

years of copious production and of substantial wine

imports from associated and other non-member coun-

tries. In this sector the Commission's policy is contra-

dictory, for it not only favours consumPtion but also

lays town absurd restrictions and discriminatory
measures with scant resPect for Community prefer-

ences.

(Altltlause)

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Guerlin.

Mr Guerlin. (F) Mr President, ladies and

gentlemen, we have heard many learned speeches,

which have exhausted the subiect in all its details.

Those who spoke on behalf of the Socialist Group
have expressed, ably and with authority, the point of
view of the majority of the group. On a number of
points the French socialists are not in agreement, for
example on the proposals for fixing agricultural
prices, the main subject of the debate.

tUfle feel that the 3 % price increase proposed by the

Commission, even when accompanied by the corrcc'
tives our group has put forward, is not enough. As we

pointed out to the Committee on Agriculture, we

think that the increase should be 7 o/o, lVe have

obtained from our group a free vote on this measure' I

should like to explain as briefly as possiblc why we

have parted from our friends on this point and why
we have adopted a different attitude.
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In approaching the problem of agricultural prices, we
set out from the following considerations. First, it is
essential to ensure supplies of food for Europe and, for
this purpose, to guarantee decent incomes for the
producers. The latter objective runs up against a situa-
tion of a special kind in certain countries, particularly
in France, for in those countries there are two types of
farm : the modern farm run on economic lirr and
the small farm that is not, and in which the condi-
tions and costs of production are far less satisfactory
than in the former. Secondly, it is essential to protect
the consumer and therefore to fight inflation which,
to a lesser or greater extent, is causing ravages in the
Community. Thirdly, something must be done about
agricultural surpluses, particularly in the milk sector.

Vith a view to dealing systematically with these
problems, a number of sound sugg€stions worthy of
consideration have been put forward from all benches
of this House. The Socialist Group has brought them
together in a document which has been approved by
an overwhelming maiority of is members.

I shall outline them briefly. The only real solurion to
all these problems lies in a structural policy aimed at
modernizing small farms and putting them on a

sound economic basis. Pending the day when such a
policy has borne fruit, smallholdingp should benefit
not only from basic prices but also from subsidies to
help them survive. This would reconcile the various
requirements previously referred to - a guaranted
income for all farmers, an anti-inflationary policy and
consumer protection - to the extent that these aims
can be achieved by producer price policy alone.

Incidentally, a great deal more could be said on this
point. lVe feel, for instance, that consumer prices are
influenced far more by distribution costs and, to a

large extent, by indirect taxation, which weighs so
heavily in countries like France. I will not press the
point, but I hope that the Commission will get dow,
as it has been strongly urged to do, to a searching
study of this question as soon as possible. Such i
programme would after all have some chance o[
helping to restore market equilibrium and absorb
surpluses,
lVhcn we leave the sphere of theoretical speculation
and considcr what the Commission is proposing in
practical terms, we find that none of the conditions
that would enable us to endorse the policy it advo-

cates is fulfilled. Structural reform exists only on
paper; the Community does not possess the means to
carry it out on the scale required, and we are still at
the stage of good intentions.
The system of subsidies for non-economic farms
cannot, for the same reasons, play the essential role we
assign to it, namely to ensure the survival of numerous
small farmers, particularly milk producers, for whom
this is a matter of life or death. Vhen all is said and
done, there remains an appreciable drop in basic
prices, which we know is intolerable to those who
erouse our deepest concern. An income that is already
low will fall below the minimum guaranteeing their
survival. The application of these prices, in the
present economic situation in which no altemative
solution or remedy is available to them, would
amount to extermination - as I have already pointed
out here with all the inevitable social
consequences, particularly in France, where small
farmers, as you know, are swift to react to such situa-
tions. The French socialists will not, and cannot,
accept this. They are willing to consider any balanced
and well+hought-out solution that takes account of
the basically human aspect of this problem. They will
not be party to a policy which will make our small
farmers pay for the pursuit - fraught, incidentally,
with problems - of the aims the Community intends
to set itself. This is why we demand, and insist on
demanding, that the increase in price should be
substantially higher than the 3 % proposed - that, in
fact, it should be raised to 5 Yo. 

I

10. Agenda lbr ncxt sitting

Prcsidcnt. - The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
Iflednesday, 23 March 1977, with the following
agenda :

l0 a.nr.

- debate on the motion of censure

- continustion of dcbrte on the KoIocd rcport
I P.n.

- vote on the motion of censurc by thc Group of Euro-
pean Progressive Democrats

- votc on the motion for g resolution containcd in thc
Kofoed repon.

The sitting is closed.

(flte sitting ut rs clo.rci ur 9.30 p,n)
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lllr Durand ;lt,lllr Sandri ; It4r Cointat

3. Fixing o.f prices for certain agricultural

ltrodncts anfl rclated ,neasures (contd) (Doc
e/77)

lllr Gundelacb, Vice'Prcsident of tbe

Conrntission ) ll4r Tugendhat, il'Lember of tbe

Comnission tr lVr lvlartens; lllr ltban ; lllr
Martens 1 A[r Scott'Hopkins; lllr lange ;
,ll1r llLartens ; Il4,r ltgorcc; lllr Cifarclli ;
tl4r Gundclabb

4. lt4otion o.l' cqnsure - Vote

Exlrldilation ol't:ote : lVr Howell

5. Fixing ol firias lbr certain agricultural
fruducl.s and related ,rreasures - Vote

Considerutidu of tbe nrotiotr for a resolu'
tion:

tN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO

Presidcnt

(Tbe sitting u4s olcned at 10.00 a.m)

Prccident. - ifhe sitting is open.

Appmaal of tbe minutes

Pnesident. - tffre minutes of proceedingp of yester-

day's sitting halve been distributed.

Prccedural motion after tbe rcicoion of
paragrafb 2 : lllr Kofoe4 rdfiPortear; Iilr
Fellermaicr; Anr Kofoed ; lllr Liogier; Il4r
AWd Bcrtrand; lWr Kofoed; Lord Bruce
of Donington ; Ill.r Fcllcrnait; Il4r A.
Bcnrand; lVr Klepsch; lllr l*niban ; lllr
Ycats ; Illr Liichcr; Sir Peter Kirh; lllt
Houdet, Cbairman of tbc Committee on

Agriculturc ; lWr Laban ; Il4r Carpentier;
hlr Fcllermaicr; lllr S4€nalc; lllr A.
Bctrand; lVr Houdct; Il4r Laban; Sir
Peter Kirh; frlr Aigner; illr Coulli ; Illr
Spfinale ; Illr Aigner; Itlr A. Bcrtrand; lllr
Kolocd; Itlr kniban ; illr Fellcrmaier; lVr
Licher; illr Gundclacb, Vice'Presidcnt of
tbe Commission ; Il4r Durieux; Il4r ltban ;
lWr Radoux

Explanations of aotc: lWr Laban ; tVr
kniban, on bebalf ol' tbe Groult of Euro'

Pean Progrcssiue Dcnocrats; lWr Cifarclli ;-il(r ltnge; Mr Lagorce; IlIr Sltinelli, on

behalf of tbe Comnunist and Allies Groult;
Illr Jakobsen, on bebalf of tbe European
Conscraatiae Groult .
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48
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Adolttion of' t be resolu t ion

6. Presentation ol'a pctition

7, Dates of tbe ncxt Part'session

8, Adjourument o.f tbe.rs.r'rron

9. Altproual ol'tbe minute.r

Are there any comments ?

The minutes of proceedings are approved.

I call Sir Peter Kirk on a point of order.

Sir Peter Kirk. - The agenda for today's sitting
stctes that the votes will be at I p.m. Sir, in view of
the fsct that we are now well ahead of time, I hope
this does not mean that we cannot have the votes
earlier if that should prove possible. This vould
enable us all to get away and not have to sit through
lunch-time.
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Prcsidcnt. - I would point out that we have already
informed all Members of this House that the vore is to
take place at I p.m. and that therefore any change in
the agenda now would probably make it impossible to
sccure the qualified majority required for the vote on
r motion of censure. I therefore cannot accede to Sir
Peter Kirk's request.

I hope, however, that we shall succeed in adhering to
our timeteble, so that he and his colleag;ues will be
able to retum to london in good time.

2. lllotion of ccnsure - Dcbate

President. - The next item is the debate on the
motion of censure on the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities (Doc. 3177) tabled by Mr de la
Maline, Mr Cointat, Mr Gibbons, Mr Liogier, Mr
Hunaulg Mr Bouquerel, Mr Coust6, Mr Herbert, Mr
Kaspereit, Mr Krieg, Mr Laudrin, Mr Lenihan, Mr
Nolan, Mr Nybory Mr Rivierez, Mr Terrenoire and Mr
Yeats, on bchalf of the Group of European Progressive
Democrats, punsuant to Rule 2l of the Rules of Proce-
dure.

I call Mr Cointat to speak on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Coinht - (O Mr President, to censure some-
thing or someone is alwap a serious matter, which is
why we have for long deliberated on the merits of
doing so in this particular case. The EPD Group took
the view that the hasty decisions taken by the
Commission in regard to the export of milk products
to certain third countries were fraught with
cons€quences for the future of Europe. Ve have long
held back from taking any action, because a motion of
censure has never up to now been carried by the Euro-
pean Parliament. For this reason, the circumstances
had to be particularly dangerous to warrant an appeal
to the House to endorse such a serious act of condem-
netion. Ve were led to the conclusion, however, that
the situation was exceptionally serious in terms of its
political implications. The Commission has adopted a

position which calls into question, not only the
Common Agricultural Policy, but also, and above all,
the balance of powers and responsibilities betryeen the
three main Community institutions : the Council, the
Commission and the European Parliament. In the
end, it was these political reasons that decided us to
put down the motion of censure now before the
House.

The European Parliament has two basic tasks : first, it'must exercise control over Community revenue and
expenditure (we have the power to reiect the budget !)

and, second, it must exercise control ovcr the activities
of the executive. The only means we have of
expressing our disapproval of the actions of either the
Council or the Commission is the motion of censure.
It is the only weapon Parliament can deploy in the
exercise of its political control function. !flhatever the

views held in different quarters, we do not have the
right to trifle with the powen assigned to us. !7e must
be vigilant, as otherwise these powers would simply be
whittled away. Parliament would become no more
than a kind of echo chamber or a friendly society. If
we failed to discharge our responsibilities whenever
there was an infringement of the rules, we should no
longer be a credible institution in the eyes of the
people we serve. How could we convince them of the
need for a directly-elected European Parliament if that
same Parliament did not exercise those powe$,
conferred on it by the Treaties, whose essential
purpose is to prevent the Commission from exceeding
its powers and to ensure at the same time that it
carries out the tasks specifically assigned to it ? There
is nothing new about the view I am taking here: it
was expressed by our colleague, Mr Aigner, in his
motion of censure of l0 December 1976, when he
wrote :

A parliament without lcgislative powers which is seeking
to acquire a direct mandate through direct elections
would be lacking in credibility if it did not at least fully
secure the rights of control to which it is entitted by
virtue of the Treaties, the Financial Regulation and its
.Rules of Procedure.

Mr Aigner is absolutely righi. I think that he cannot
but afrprove of our initiative, for it corresponds exactly
to his own.

(I-augbtea and signs of protest from ll4.r Aigner)

The Commission's r6le is to make proposals and to
execute decisions. It is not vested with political
powers and it is not an executive commission. Rather,

. it administers the affairs of the Community, it imple-
ments the decisions of the Council and it is subject to
the political powens vested in Parliament, for Parlia-
ment alone has the power to sanction the Commis-
sion. And it has a duty to do so, if it considen thet the
Treaties have been violated, especially by the very
institution which is the guardian of the Treaties. It is
not our intention to criticize individual Commis-
sioners. Every one of them is worthy of our esteem,
we applaud their dedication and pay tribute to iheir
efforts - so often frustrated by events - to admin-
ister a still fragile Europe. Our criticisms are rathcr
directed agginst the Commission as e whole. Thc
Commission is a single and indivisible entity. Our
motion of censure is the culmination of tvo years of
wamingE, admonishments, suggestions and
complaints, addressed both to the present Commis- '
sion and to its predecessor. Furthermore, ou! criticism
is not directed solely against a technicel rnc$urc
relating to the sale of butter. If the problcm had been
confined to this one issue, we should have been
content to table an oral question with debate. Nor ere
we particularly concemed about the third country or
the exporter involved. The suspension of exports
could have applied to some other product (to meat,
wheat or wine, for example), and the suspension of
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refunds could hpve concemed any third country in
the world - in dither case, we should have still tabled
this motion of ccnsure. !7hat has primarily motivated
us are political considerations and the fact that the
fundamental pri4ciples of our Community have been

flouted.

Our motion etnbodies three essential criticisms.
Firsdn since 1975 all the political groups have on a

number of occfsions drawn the attention of the
Commission to fhe need to introduce a dynamic and

comprehensive fxport policy, with a view both to
disposing of agr{cultural surpluses on the markets of
the rich countries and to providing more effective aid
to the developing countries. !7e have always said that
the external mfrket should not be used for the
disposal of surplluses and that aid to the countries of
the Third Vorld should not be planned in the light of
our market surpluses : the development of exports
must be one of the targets of the policy of expanding
European agriculture. This policy has not, however,

been defined : qe have prefened not to look to the
problems of the, future and, for two years, heve stood

by and watched the accumulation of excessive stocks

of milk powder fnd butter, without attempting to take

effective remedill action.

The Commission obviously takes the blame for this
situation, yet its attitude has been one of unconcern.
This is not the ffirst time that its irresponsibility in the
matter has come under attack. On 13 May 1976, Sir
Peter Kirk tabled a motion of censure on behalf of the
Conservative Group. Paragaph 4 of this motion
reads :

The European Parliament deplores . .. the fact that the
Commission has lamentably failed in proper time or at

all to foresee ind deal with the growing surplus of milk
products withifi the Community.

The situation is even more serious today, because the
Commission, by suspending export subsidies, is even

prevcnting the disposal of these surpluses on teh.

world market.

If thc motion df censure tabled by our colleagues in
thc Conservative Group might have appeared too
harsh on the Commission, the same cannot be said of
the motion tqbled today, because, although the
Commission wfs warncd nearly a year ago, it has

pesistcd in the inor of its ways. !fle readily admit that
last year our Colleagues in the Conservative Group
wcre right and phat we were wrong not to lend them
our support. H{wever, knowing'their sense of realism
and concem foi consistency, we trust that today they
will approve a motion of censure which is virtually
identical to thcir own.

ln Dccember l4st year, during the debate on the ioint
responsibiliry o[ milk producers, I made it quite clear
that I would n?ver be e party to the gradual destruc-
tion of the Cbmmon Agricultural Policy. Unfortu-
nately, I have been proved right: the agricultural
policy is orice fgain in difficulty and I fear that both
the permanen( intervention system and the price

guarantee mechanism are again gradually being under-
mined. In the end, the only common policy we have

will be destroyed, and that will be a catastrophe for
Europe. And this brings me to the first political
reason for the tabling of this motion of censure: the
future of the Community must be safeguarded by
ensuring compliance with the laws on which it is

founded.

Our second criticism is again wholly political. On its

own initiative, without consulting anyone, the
Commission decided to suspend normal export
subsidies for an agricultural product intended for
certain third countries. Butter has been exported to
other countries under the same conditions without
criticism from the Commission, the governments or
consumers. The Commission has, therefore, intro-
duced an element of discrimination. It took a political
decision, but political decisions can only legitimately
be taken by the Council. The implications of this are

alarming, and the Commission cannot be allowed to
usurp the Council's authority. But that is not all. The
Commission, while maintaining its discriminatory
measure, then proceeded to authorize the export of
400 tonnes o( butter to Bulgaria. Why ,100 tonnes to
Bulgaria and why not 30 000 tonnes to other East

European countries, considering that we have 200 000

tonnes in stock ? The Commission has in this respect
merely compounded its error, for it is now assuming
the right to authorize exports to whichever customer
it chooses. Vhat, we may well ask, would be the
consequences of allowing such a practice to continue ?

It is up to Parliament to ensure that no institution
exceeds its powers, as otherwise misunderstandings
and tensions are sure to arise. I would mention in this
connection the negotiations of 30 June 1975, in
whiclr I personally took part. At that time, the
Commission had also taken a political initiative. You
probably remember the outcome : the crisis lasted 6
months. The situation, then, cannot be allowed to be
repeeted, and this is another important reason why we
have tabled this motion of censure and, we hope,
prevented a further rift with the Commission -which none of us would like to see - by halting at an

early stage the dangerous prectices on which it has

embarked.

Our third and final criticism is even more politically
significant, because it bears directly on the powers of
the European Parliament. On l4 December last, when
the House was considering the discherges to be given
for the yeats 1972-74, our rapporteur, Mr Bangemann,
raised the problem of relations between the Commis-
sion and Parliament in regard to the matter of butter
exports. The gist of Mr Cheysson's reply was that the
Commission would undertake in future to consult
Parliament whenever large exports were contemplated,
especially in regard to the financial implications, or
when there were political factors to be teken into
consideration. You will find Mr Cheysson's statement
on pagc 75 of the Official Journal of 14 December
1976. Mr Jenkins gave a reassurance, when he
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prescnted the new Commission to this Housc, that
the Commission would continue to honour its obliga-
tions to Parliament. And yet, in this unfortunate affair,
the European Parliament was neyer once consulted,
not even through its responsible committees. This is
all the more disturbing as it is not the first time that it
has happened. In his motion of May 1976, Sir Peter
Kirk deplored the failure to consult Parliament on the
question of the disposal of milk powder surpluses. Are
we really prepared to tolerate such a situation ? No, we
cannot accept the erosion of the powers of this House,
cspccially at a time when it is universally accepted
that they should be strengthened.

Mr President, my concluding remarks are quite
straightforward. The motion of censure put down by
the EPD Group is the logical sequence to the rwo
motions tabled last year by the Conservative Group.
Since then, criticism directed at the Commission has
mounted and become more intense, becaus€, while in
1976 it was found to have erred over its handling of
technical and economic issues, it is nov assuming a

political r6le, and this can no longer be tolerated.
And, Mr President, it surprises and saddens me to find
that, even though this situation is an extremely
disquieting one for the future of Europe, the Bureau
has decided to rush through this crucial debate by
allowing only 20 minutes' speaking time to each ol
the political groups. S7hen you consider that we spent
tvo-and-a-half hours defining mayonnaise, and yet
today we are allowed only one hour in which to
defend and safeSrard the livelihood of several million
Europcan farme$, we have every reason to feel
dismayed. But then you will tell me, I suppose, that I
am forgetting, as Mr Silkin pointed out yesterday, the
interests of the European consumcrc. To this I would
reply: no, I have cdrtainly not forgottcn their inter-
ests, end I would point out to thosc who think this to
be the case that they are confusing the problem of the
price of foodstuffs with that of cnsuring the availa-
bility of supplies. Ve have to make a choice : either
we pay lcss by buying on the world markct, or we
accept the cost of maintaining a dynamic European
agricultural policy in the sure knowledge, however,
that there will ncver be a shortege of food. But we
must choosc carefully, for if wc deprive European
farming of suppo4 it cannot suwive, and, with a
world food shortage looming on thc horizon, neither
shall we. Europe is already short of energy nesourccs:
wc must take care that it does not also become short
of foo4 as otherwise it will be brought to its knees.
The European Parliament has a responsibility to
producen and consumers alike and cennot therefore
be a perty to the destruction of the common agricul-
tural policy, i.e, the disappernnce of European agri-
culture. This is why I ask thc Housc, on bchalf of my
8roup, not to hesitete to epprove the motion of
censurc which we heve tabled.

(Applause from cutain qaartts)

Prcsidcnt - Mr Cointat, I would remind you thet
your initiative and that of your colleagtres in tebling r
motion of censure goes back to l0 March. At thtt
date, we had already decided to devote the two-dey
part-session ol 22 and 23 March to thc deb.te on agri-
cultural prices. The decision to set aside one hour for
the debate on the motion of censure and to allow its
euthors 20 minutes' spcaking-time indicrtes, not th.t
we underestimete the significrnce o! thc importent
instrument which a motion of censurc is, but merely
that we wish to reconcile his initiative and that of his
colleagues with the obligation we had talcen upon
ourselves to devote this extrrordinary part-scssion to
the debate on agricultural prices.

I call Mr Nyborg to speak on bchalf of thc Group of
Europcrn Progressive Democrats.

Mr Nyborg. - (DK) Mr Prcsidcnt, I shdl not wcoty
you or my colleagues by repeating what my friend and
colleague, Mr Cointat, has just said. But I should like
to stress that this is not a mere qucstion of butter, or
cars or milk powder: it is a question of principles.

Among the people we represcnt there is fear and
anxiety that the Commission might devclop into r
supranational government. Irhen the Commision
attempts to arrogatc to iaelf a political pover which it
had never been given, on behalf of our people we
must raise the alarm and say "fhis will not do !', rs we
ar€ getting neer to the very situation feared by thc
people that the Commission will develop into s supr.-
nationel govcmment. Ve are hcre to protcct our
pcople's intcrests, we ar€ here to sound the alarm
when developments takc a tum which is both undesir-
able and unintended.

Recently the Commission brokc its promises tg Parlir-
mcnt by not consulting Parlirment on r situation of
great cuE€nt intcrest. This in iaclf was rcgrctt blc, but
does not constitute grounds for I vote of censurr. On
the othcr hand, thcre are grounds for a vote of censurt
when the Commission seizes a political power which
it was never granted. It is for this reeson thrt wc ore
putting this motion for'censurc here rnd now, rnd
both I and my colleagues hope that thosc pmcnr will
understend that this is a question of principh, of Prrli-
ment and of democracy, and vill thereforc aupport us.

(Applausc fiom tbc Grcup 9f Eumpcan Btgz';ssit,ir-
Demooats)

Prceidcnt. - I call Mr Jenkins.

Mr Jcnkinc, President of tbc Commission - Mr Prer-
ident, in replying on bchalf of the Gommision to the
motion of ccnsure which vc hovc heerd movcd thir
morning by Mr Cointat, followcd by Mr Nyborg, I do
not propose to takc up much of Prrliement's time by
rcpcatint a detailed eccount of the Commission'r
actions in the butter market in the last fcw months.
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Jenkins

During the debatf held in this House on 9 M^.rch -two weeks ago exfctly, as the House will well recall -on the initiative of the Commission, which wanted
the debate at the earliest possible time, Vice-President
Gundelach gave a full explanation of what had
happened, of what decisions were taken about export
restitutions, the volume of exports, and other relevant
matteni. Mr Guirdelach elaborated further, on l0
March, in reply t0 a question from Mr ftott-Hopkins.

The sequence of events, therefore, and the precise
actions that werb taken are already on the record.

Today, I would like to address myself as directly and
precisely as possible to the terms of the motion of
ccrlsure which appears on the Order paper. The
Mcnibcrs wlro have put down this motion attempt to
dcploy a rrumbef of criticisms of the Commission's
harrdlirrg of the dgricultural market. The main points
are that we havd not properly managed the stocks,
tlrat our decision to suspend certain export restitutions
was not founded on any legal basis, and that we
should not have,taken such a measure without prior
corrsultation of the Parliament.

I propose, Mr Prpsident, to deal directly with each of
these three poirits. Firstly, the allegation that our
measures were not founded on any legal basis and that
we therefore exceeded our powers. That is not so. Our
decision of 25 February to suspend the prefixation of
export restitutions for butter for three working days

was taken in accordance with Article 5 of Regulation
876 ol 1968. In case there is any doubt about the
matter, let me quote from Article 2 (2) of Regulation
(EEC) No 2429172 of 2l November 1972:

In cases of extreme urgency, the Commission may, after
examigation of the situation, decide on the basis of all
the information available to it to suspend advance fixing
'for a maximum of three days.

Our'subsequent decision of 2 March to introduce a

monitoring system for the prefixation of export restitu-
tions was taken under paragraph 3 of Article 13 and

paragraph 4 of Article 17 of Regulation 804 of 1968.

These articles provide for the Commission to take

decisions on detailed rules for export licences and

exPort restitutions.

I therefore completely reject the sugSestion that we

acted without thb necessary legal basis. But the main
thrust of the motion of censure is not, I think, against

the legality of our action, it is rather the view that we

should not have intewened as we did on 25 February

and 2 March in order to give time for a pause for
reflection, and to monitor the flow of exports.

It is the view that we should not have intervened in
any way in the export market but should rather have

held back and permitted unlimited quantities of
buttcr to be prefixed for export. Such a view implies,
of course, that crc should have given absolute prioriry
to subsidized exports of butter to destinations outside
the Community, regardless of the need for a balance

between internal and external disposals and, moreover,

reggrdless - as it would necessarily have been - of
the budgetary limits for which we are accountsblc to
this House.

Now I do not accept for a moment the view that we
should have had no regard to the volume of export
prefixation and consequently to the budgetary limits
for which we are responsible to this House. I do not
accept that view for a moment I nor, I bclieve, does

the great maiority of Parliament.

So long as we have surpluses of butter - and the
Commission does not regard itself as responsible for
that; it put forward proposals which were altered by
the Council last year the Commission is

committed to maintain a balance between disposal on
the intemal and external markets alike. It is a difficult
balance to strike. !7e know that, for various reasons, it
costs more in budgetary terrns to dispose of surplus
butter on the intemal market through subsidies to
Community consumes than it does to export it to
third countries with the aid of export restitutions,
although I share Mr Gundelach's doubts, which he

expressed on the morning of l0 March, about the diffi-
culty of determining the arthmetical extent of thc
difference on sure foundations. But we also know that
we have certain responsibilities - political responsibil-
ities, if you like, not in a party sense but in the sense

of foreseeing and envisaging the consequences o[ our
actions. !7e have such responsibilities to our own
taxpayers and consumeni to try to give them some
benefit from surpluses when they occur. !7e have,

therefore, to strike a balance between these two poinrc
of view and to do so, let me remind the House, within
limited financial resources. And within financial
resources about the control of which this House is

very rightly iealous. It was precisely because we feared

that the balance was moving too far in one direction
as a result of the large quantities first rumoured and

then actually prefixed, but all within a very short
period on 24-25 February, that we acted as we did.

This motion of censurc', Mr Presidcnt, is in nry vicw
and that of thc Commission split wiclc opcrr by its
own contradictions. It suggcsts wc should have

refrained from intervening in thc' export market. That
is, that wc' shoulcl flaccidly havc allowcd prc'fixations
to bc madc of up to perlraps l(X)O(Xl tonncs, pcrhaps

evcn 200 000 tonncs, pcrhaps cvcrr .J00 000 tonnes, of
butter for export, and that tlrc Conrnrission hacl no
right to intervcne if quarrtitics cvcn of this lcvel wcrc

liablc to move. But at thc samc tinrc it contradicts
itself by sceking to ccnsurc us for not consultirrg Pnrli-
ament, for rrot horrotrrirrg trnclcrtakings that hnd lrccn
givcrr by Mr Chcysson to thc cffcct that,

Ve would consult the budgetary authority in future
before taking any decision which is of spccial political
importance or which, owing to its volume, exceeds the
scope of normal administrative procedures and has budge'
tary consequences for which no provision has bcen made

at the beginning of the financial year.
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Now, Mr President, the central part of my reply to
this contradictory motion is that" had we not acted as

we did on 25 February - had we not acted rapidly
within a little more than 24 hours of th'e first manifes-
tations of anything unusual occurring - then indeed
we should have risked coming before the Parliament
with much larger budgetary commitments and more
serious consequences. In fact that would have been
the situation which would have been directly contrary
to the promise given by Mr Cheysson and to the
general opinion of this House. I understand that the
Chairman and other members of the Control Sub-
Committee of the Parliament's Committee on
Budges, when they discussed the matter recently,
expressed general satisfaction with the substance of
the Commission's decision - in other words, they
were quite opposed to the proposers of the motion -but went on to regret that the decision had not been

taken even earlier. Perhaps, with the benefit of perfect
hindsight, I could say that the suspension which we

decided upon on 25 February, in which case there
would have been successful prefixations of only
10000 tonnes, rather than 35000 tonnes, for export
to the Soviet Union. But obviously, Mr President -and this is the core of the matter - such action
would have been even less in accordance with the
wishes of those Members who have tabled the motion
of censure, and that is the essence of the contradiction
which lies at the very heart of this motion which we

are f,ebating today.

The Commission's view, therefore, is that it has acted

in such a way as to conserve - certainly not to
destroy - its undertaking to consult this House. It is

inevitally sometimes a difficult matter of iudgment to
decide exactly when a matter should be brought
before you. On the whole, we must, I think, take the
view that matters of market management such as the
general run of the level of export restitutions cannot
easily or appropriately be the subject of such consulta-
tion. Not only are they urgent decisions, often of a

commercial nature, but they are, let me remind the
House, of considerable frequency. !fle may - we

often do - have to adapt or modify export restitu-
tions for different products several times in the course
of a single week.

Moreover, as Mr Gundelach explained to you on l0
March, the adjustment of the export restitution for
butter which took place on 5 February did not, as he

said, signify any increase in the export relwd de facto
applied. It was merely a technical adiustment of the
method by which the refund was being applied and
not a change in policy. As for our introduction of the
monitoring system on 2 March, there was no possi-
bility of delay at that stage because, under Regulation
875, the suspension of prefixation on 25 February was

valid only for three working days - that is, until
midnight on 2 March. It is no good trying to censure
us for going beyond our legal rights - which we have

not done - and at the same time attacking us for
acting in such a way as to keep within the regulations
within which we have to act.

I therefore submit that the Commission has acted
properly in accordance with its undertakingp, and let
me say that I attach great impoftance to these under-
takings and I attach great importance to close consulta-
tion with this Parliament whenever practical and in all
possible ways. That will be the policy of the Commis-
sion under my presidency, with the full support of my
colleagues. But the essence of the matter here is that,
had we not acted as we did, had we allowed things to
go ahead as the sponsors of this motion of censure
wished - in one part of their motion at any rate -then we should have had no possibility of giving Parli-
ament the opportunity of expressing its view before a

great number of far more wide-ranging actions had
been taken.

I therefore ask the House to reiect decisively the
motion of censure. In an affair such as the disposal of
surplus butter the House will realize - and I think
our debates on the subiect have given proof of it -that the Commission has a nearly impossible task to
discharge. In striking a balance between the internal
and external markets, between the interests of the
Community's agricultural exporters and its consumerc
of food, whatever we do will not avoid considerable
criticism from one group of opinion or another. I do
not complain about that. I only ask that the criticism
should be logical criticism, which, in the terms of this
motion today, it most certainly is not. That, Mr Presi-
dent, is why I ask you not merely to reiect the motion
of censure but to recognize the underlying problem
with which we are faced: a level of production in the
milk sector which is wholly out of line with the
realistic possibilities of the market. Intervention to
correct the unexpected vagaries of the market is one
thing - a desirable, a defensible thing; intervention
which encourages production far beyond any realistic
possibility of absorption by the market and therefore
promotes production for intervention and for no other
purpose is another thing and something which is not
for long acceptable.

The Commission has made proposals within this
year's farm-prices package for the beginning of an

action programme for milk to approach a solution to
the fundamental problem. Unless we can gct this
sector properly balanced - and I remind you thet wc
have very large and increasing, almost dominating,
budgetary commitments to milk - then I must wsm
you that I fear for the future of our CAP. That is somc-
thing which I greatly want to avoid. Yes, indeed, thcrc
are important issues involved here, but they are not
the issue of the Commission's exercising excessivc
power, acting beyond its legal rights, not being
anxious to keep in step with Parliament. The Commis-
sion devotes great attention to keeping in step with
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Parliament. It elpo looks for the suppoft of Parliament
for realistic proflosals put before the Council, and the
support of the Council in order to achieve results
which will avoid the recurence of this intractable
problem in the future.

(ApplausQ

Prcgidcne - I call Mr Fellermaier to speak on
behalf of the 9d,cialist Group.

Mr Fcllcrmeiqr - (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, my group explained is position on this
controversial butter affair two weeks ago at the Euro-
pean Parliamenf's part-session in Strasbourg. I have
nothing to add to thet today.

But I would like to say something on behalf of my
group about the fantastic picture Mr Cointat has

painted today on behalf of his group. We almost felt
as if we were rratching a classical tragedy involving
the death of Burope and a threat to the lives of
millions of famiers. Indeed, I am inclined to wonder
whether Mr Coilrtat actually attended yesterday's agri-
cultural debate. pia Ur Colfltat fail to notice how seri-
ously this Parliainent and the Commission viewed the
position of farmers ?

(Applause fion tbe lcft)

So why use these dramatic tones ? I am tempted to say

thet he did not depict an agriculnral tragedy but that
he is still so 8!o88y from the shock of the electoral
victory of the Nocialists and Communists in France
that he has depicted a Gaullist tragedy.

(Applaasc from tbc left - protests from tbc Group of
Eurupean Progrcssiae Dcmocrats)

A motion of censure also proved necessary in the
intemal political debate in France; only the electors
have not honorlred it.

(Ciu fron thc Group of European Progrcssittc
Democtats)

Now what is actually involved here ? !fle have a new
Commission, crhich has been in office since I
January 19V7. lt has not even been in office for a

hundred days yet - a hundred days, the period of
grace which onp grants to every Sovernment in every
country after itC investiture - and this new Commis-
sion is now to be dismissed before these one hundred
days are up.

Yesterday the Qaullist Group approved a resolution of
thc Political Affairs Committee which urged that the
Commission slrould take part in the economic
summit in Lonflon in order that Europe might speak
with a single vqice. But if Mr Cointat Sets his way and
the Commissiop is dismissed, what Commission will
be going to London ?

(Applause from tbe lcft)

And then therel is another question which the Gaullist
speaker did n{t answer: what Commission will be

submitting the Commission's agricultural price propo-
sals, on which we shall be voting today, next weekend
at the decisive Council meetingp, so vital for millions
of farmers ? A Commissiorl which is no longer in
office, a sort of caretaker Commission ? Do we really
believe that a caretaker Commission would be in a

strong enough position to drive a reasonable bargain
with the Council of Ministers ?

If we want there to be no delay in the implementation
of the Commission's agricultural price proposals, in
the interests of safeguarding our agriculture, we must
do our upmost to ensure that the Commission is not
hampered in its technical work by a motion of
censure of this kind. The most powerful weapon
which a Parliament such as ours possesses is a motion
of censure. But this weapon will quickly lose its effec-
tiveness if it is used repeatedly and is repeatedly
reiected. The weapon will become blunt and Parlia-
ment will be discredited in the public eye. If every
time the opportunity arises - and no government is

infallible and there will never be an infallible Commis-
sion either - if every time an error is made, as may
easily happen under pressure, we immediately decide
to table a motion of censure, the weapon will become
so blunt that if one day we really need to use it it will
not be taken seriously.

Those are the reasons why my group is not prepared
to cause a serious crisis in Europe by dismissing the
newly appointed Commission at the behest of the
Gaullists. In the interests of European agriculture and
the rapid progress of the agricultural price negotia-
tions, my group will be voting against the motion of
censure tabled by the Gaullists.

(Applause from the left)

President. - I call Mr Alfred Bertrand to speak on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group.

Mr Alfred Bertrend - (NL) Mr President, in my
experience every time we come into contact with the
butter mountain we find outselves on slippery ground.
And here we are again on this slippery ground. For
that reason I intend to leave this fatty substance well
alone and keep both feet on the ground. I shall not
support any unrealistic thinking. I would say to Mr
Cointat that the solemn, dramatic tone he has adopted
does not cut any ice with the Christian-Democratic
Group.

!7e shall not be persuaded to go back on the position
we defined in the debate in Strasbourg on 9 March
regarding the events which have taken place in
connection with the exportation of butter surpluses.

Our attitude is based on political arguments. Looking
around the present political scene in the European
Community, we find that there is a government crisis
in Belgium, that the Netherlands Government has
resigned, that the British Government is in diffi-
culties, that there are minority Sovernments in ltaly
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and Denmark and that thc Vest Germen Government
is also in trouble. That ii why I am not prepered to
send the Commission packing too. Ve may very well
be badly in need of the Commission in thc coming
weeks; we must have at least one institution left to
run Europe's afhirs. It is these political aspects of the
matter which the Christian-Dcmocratic Group wishes
to underline, and we shall be voting with a clear cons-
cience against the motion of censure abled by the
Group of European Progressive Democrats.

(Applaasc)

Prcsidcna - I call Mr Durieux to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Duricux. - (F) Mr President, first and foremost I
would recall the statement by thc President of the
Commission, in this very Chamber, that he would be

European first and British second. Yet the publicity
given on 24 February in Bnrsscls to the proposed sale

to the USSR of 50 000 tonnes of intervention butter
by the French company Interagra provoked a series of
chein reactions in the United Kingdom which seem
to have upset the Commission's composure.

This operation was nevertheless perfectly in order, and
we should like to emphasize that the Commission has

no right to say, 'I sell to Switzerland, Iraq, the USA,
but not to the USSR'. There should be no discrimina-
tion on the grounds of nationality.

I should simply like to say that for various reasons,

which have already bcen mentioned, the Liberal
Group might heve been temptcd to vote for this
censure motion. Nevertheless, as has been said, it is a

dangerous weapon which must be treated with
extreme caution. It should be possible to direct this
censure motion against the Commission's action and
policy as a whole, but it cannot be directed against the
new Commission, which is still in its infancy.

This business of the sale of butter to the USSR is a

cruel baptism of fire for the new Commission. !7e
hope that Parliament's reaction will make the Euro-
pcan executive realize that in future it must consult us
when such an important decision is required; but like
some of the other groups, we do not wish to create a

crisis within the Community at a time when all is not
well in Europe. \7e shall therefore vote against this
censure motion.

(Applause)

Prcsidcnt. - I call Mr Scott-Hopkins to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Mr President, I cannot
supporg and my group do not feel they can support,
Mr Cointat in his motion of censure. He made refer-
ence iust now to the fact that this was'an extension of
what happened when my group censured the Commis-
sion for their actions in the past over the skimmed-

milk povder mountain. It is not the samc at ell. Thc
circumstencts are very different in each casc. On the
other occasion wc wene criticizing the Commission for
the action that they had failcd to take; but we do not
think this Commission wcre wrong in the action thet
they took in this particular case. It was right to peu$.
Maybe they wcrc e little stupid in the way they wcnt
about it, maybc it wasn't very good public rclations
the way they dealt with the question, but basically we
think they were right in the action they took in this
case. And so it is very difficult for us to find any
reason for supporting the Group of European Progrcs-
sive Democrats, because I do not think their approach
in this case is the correct one, so I shall find it very
difficult to go and vote for them. I rcgrct, Mr Prcsi-
deng that this motion of censure has bccn put down,
becausc I do not think that it has done this House
any good to deal with it like this. There is always diffi-
culty with these mounteins of milk products, end
when the C,ommission have stopped a perticular
action in order to examine the situation and then to
take the necessary action, I think they should bc
congratulrted rather then condemned.

(Applause)

Prcsidcni. - I call Mr Bordu to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Bordu. (F) Mr President, ladics and
gentlemen, as a French Member and, moreovcr, e

French Communist, I must sey thet in our opinion
French peasant farmers should not haye to bear thc
cost of the Common Agricultural Policy. !7e will not
allow them to suffer the harm-fuI effects of thc
Community's current overall policy.

Not for the first time, the Commission bcars a heavy
responsibility for the existence of buttcr stocks, now
amounting to 200 000 tonnes. It has done nothing to
help sales to American margarine companies; it has
supported the various austerity policies in the Membcr
States, which have induced workers to reduce their
food consumption, including that of dairy produce.

In these circumstances, it is absolutely essential to
dispose of the stocks, partly by distributing them to
the most deprived members of the Community (of
whom there are many) and partly by an active export
policy. In this connection it should be pointed out
that there are not many potential buyers and that thc
socialist countries are by far the main viable outtct,
particularly for butter. The Commission's decision to
stop granting normal trade terms to the countnes of
Eastern Europe is all the more disturbing since it
narnows the possibilities of selling these Community
stocks and introduces an element of discrimination
emonS the Community's various'customers'. I would
add that this practice bodes ill for the Commission's
willingness to establish loyal cooperation between the
EEC states and third counries.
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Indced - particplarly after hearing Mr Jenkins at the
last pert-scssion - how cen onc do othervise than
interpret this defision as e 8€sture which determined
more by political considerations, runs counter to thc
vital process of P6tente ?

Finally, et a tirhc when the Commission wishes to
lcvy a tax on rnilk producers supposedly to finance

'exports, farmers cannot fail to be astonished at the
Commission's vbto, which prevents any real export
policy. Moreover it increases our opposition to this
tex.

!7e shall therefore vote for this censure motion, but
lor reasons other then those put forvard by Mr
Cointat: he and Mr Durieux both have friends in the
French Governr{rent who, if they really wished to do

so, could reieci measures which infringe national
rights and the interests of French Peasant farmers.

The French Govemment must not confine itself to
making stetements; it must take effective measures to
protect national production and farmers who must

above all not berexp€cted to pay the price of an action
which we condemn.

Prcsidcnt. - I call Mr Aigner.

Mr Aigner. (D) Mr Prcsident, ladies and

gentlemen, Mr Cointat addresscd a comment to me

personally, and I should therefore like to make a few

remarks.

I would remidd Mr Cointat that the motion of
ccnsure I tabled on behalf of my group concerned the

strengthening qf the rights ol Parliament. I clearly
recall that you were one of those who voted against

that motion of censure. I cannot therefore understand
why you refer tg my motion of censure. That does not
seem logical.

Secondly, I realfy regret that I must contradict my old
friend Mr Coinpt so forcefully. The arguments he has

advanced in s(pport of his motion of censure are

totally illogical. He criticizes the Commission, for
example, for not informing Perliament about this deal

in good time. I would remind Mr Cointat that if Parlia'

ment had been consulted in good time, not even the

first stage of this deal would have taken place. The
debate in Lux(mbourg showed that the maiority of
Parliament actually welcomed the Commission's

second step and criticized the Commission only
insofar as it failed to secure the first half of the deal

by acting too lete.

The second realon is completely beyond me, because

your actual aim is to defend the Community's agricul-

tural policy ; at least I assume that that is the real

motive behind your motion. But if I have been

correctty informed, the current President-in-Office of
the Council of Ministers of Agriculture said a few days

ago in the Brifish House of Commons that his aim

and policy ha{ to be, and would continue to be, to
reconvert the airicultural policy to a free-trade system'

Is it your intention, therefore, to hamper thc Commis-
sion in its attempts to safca;uard this hrm policy ? If
you are aware of the present British Governmcnt's atti-
tude to this question, you must do your utmost to
strenghen the Commission's position. For my prrt, I
must say that I am grateful to the C,ommision for
reacting so promptly and finding a political formula
with Parliament for these deals.

This bringp me to the substance of this discussion.

There is one request I should likc to submit to the
Commission. My one criticism of the Commission -and this is directed primariln of course, at the old
Commission, since the new one has not yet hsd time
to go into these matters thoroughly - is that it uscs

Community instruments in its relations sith statc'
trading countries. President Jenkins, I really would
urge the Commission to discuss this matter in detail.
You cannot apply these instruments, even with prcfixa-
tion, to state-trading countries, since there is no
competition in those countries. There is e monoPoly;
the firm Interagra, for instsnce, monopolizes the
market. And es chairman of the Control Subcom'
mittee of this Parliamen! I would say that if it is

possible for this firm to exert en influence, through iS
contects with the Commission, on the fixing of
refunds and if, in connexion with the Commission's
policy, this trading policy of the state-trading coun-
tries promotes a strategy inspired by Moscow, both thc
Commission and Parliament are entering into o very
serious political commitment.

I would therefore ask President Jenkins to give this
metter some thought. I am not in favour of discrimina-
tion against any country, not even against the state-

trading countries of the Eastem bloc, but there is a

problem here of which we simply must be aware.

There is a problem of political commitment. In this
connection, I would remind you of a phrase used by
my old friend Kai Nyborg: the interests of the
peoples ! It is precisely in the interests of the peoples

- and one need only think of the reaction of public
opinion to the butter deal in recent weeks - that we

are duty bound to cooperate with the Commission in
the search for a solution which is politically accep'

table to us.

(ApplausQ

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Mr Durand.

Mr Durend. - (F) Mr President, I should like,
perhaps rather belatedly, to point out to Mr Fcller-

maier that the question of the French elections, which
he mentioned in his speech, does not concem him.

(Applause from aarious quarters)

It appears that elections have recently been held in
Hesse. I7e French are not interested in them, since

this House is a European one and intemal metters are

none of our business.

(Applause fron uarious quarters)
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Prcsident. - I call Mr Sandri.

Mr Sendri. - (I) W President, yesterday Mr Vitale
stated the position of the Italian Communists on the
question of surpluses.

The ltalian Communists*will vote against the censure
motion because - to be quite objective - we do not
think it has any sound or valid basis.

(Applause from aarious qilarters)

President. - I call Mr Cointat.

Mr Coinat, - (F) Mr President Mr Jenkins has

defended his point of view, as is perfectly normal.
However, I should briefly like to call his attention to
four points.

Firstly, Mr Jenkins mentions the possibility, open to
the Commission, of suspending export aids for three
days. This possibility does exisg but the text states 'in
cases of extreme urgency', i.e., when there is a shor-
tage within the Community. Vas there a shortage of
butter ? No. There is a surplus - or else the urgency
is far from extreme.

Secondly, Mr Jenkins told us that the Commission
was required to maintain a fair balance between
internal butter consumption and exports, thus
preventing butter surpluses. Vhy, then, does he repeat-
edly tell us that there is too much butter and that the
organization of the markets must be reviewed ? Ve
shall draw our conclusions from this later.

Thirdly, to dispose of 150 000 tonnes of butter on the
internal market at the price paid for exports would
cost I 000 million u.a. You must realize that.

Finally, Mr Jenkins said iust now that he had certain
criticisms of the system of permanent interventions.
This was precisely what we feared for the weeks and
months to come. You will have realized that this
censure motion is basically political, and we timed it
to coincide with the Commission's proposals for agri-
cultural reforms because we want to be able to say to
Parliament: we warned you, we were right, the
Common Agricultural Policy is under attack.

That is what I wished to say, Mr President. However, I
should like to add that I shall not reply to Mr Feller-
maier whose comments about me do not do him
credit, since they merely provoke contempt.

(Applause from tarious quartts)

President. - The debate on the motion of censure is
closed.

3. Fixing of ltrices for certain agicultural products
and related measures (contd)

President.- We resume the debatc on the Kofoed
report (Doc. 91771.

I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Vict'-Prt.tilcnt o.l tlx Connti.t.tion -Mr Prcsi<lerrt I woulcl first likc to express the gratitudc

and satisfaction of the Commission that the Parlia-
ment has arranged its working procedures in such a

way that it can give its views on the Cornmission's
proposals on prices and allied subjects prior to the
Council coming to grips with these proposals at the
end of this week, with a view to keeping to the
Community timetable for arriving at decisions which
are of vital importance to our agricultural population

- but also the consumers - the time-limit of I April
this year.

I must thank the Parliament for having this special
part-session and I must not least thank the
Committee on Agriculture and the Committee on
Budgets for the expedient manner in which they have

dealt with our proposals, which, owing to the fact that
we were a new Commission, came considerably later
than is normally the case. They have produced excel-
lent reports which can only make the background, the
political basis, on which Council has to take its deci-
sion considerably richer. lfhether it will become
easier depends on the way in which you vote on
amendments on a number of key issues in the course
of the day. But about the quality of the work there can
be no doubt and a great compliment and many
thanks go from the Commission to those tqro commit-
tees, to their chairmen and to their rapporteu$, Mr
Kofoed and Lord Bruce.

I have noted with great satisfaction that both have

referred to an improvement in the collaboration
between their committees and the Commission in
carrying out their task. And this is a step in a direc-
tion in which I very much want to move. There is
undoubtedly more which can be done subsequently,
but, listenlng to the two rapporteurs and also to the
chairman of the Committee on Agriculture, it seems
that we are at least off to a good start from the point
of view of collaborating in a suitable manner, and this
can only help the institutions of the Community and
thereby its citizens.

I have listened with very great care to the rapporteurs
and to the long debate which took place yesterday, in
which a great number of Members of Parliament over
and above the spokesmen for the groups participated.
A number of specific points were naturally put in the
course of this debate. I will endeavour to answer them,
trying to group them in order not to spend the valu-
able time of the House in going into too many details.
In so proceeding, I mai involuntarily and unintention-
ally forget a point here or there. I hope that they will
then be picked up in due course when the occasion
arises. But all poina have been duly noted and will
duly be taken into account in the final political
process which we have to go through at the end of
this week, and we may hope that will be the last. But I
think that, before Parliament proceeds to take its votes
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in a lew hours' tiryre, it would be better in the limited
time - and the time-limit naturally also applies to
me and to my fdend, Mr Tugendhat, who will say a
few words at the end of my statement about the budge-
ary side of these proposals - if I concentrated on
some of the maier issues.

The debate which took place yesterday really did this
too; with all due respect'to the important sectoral or
regional problemp - I will not say national because

this is a Europeah Parliament and therefore the ques-

tion of national problems is, of couse, by definition
excluded. Listenifrg to the debate yesterday, one got
the impression thht the Commission had first and fore-
most made very prudent price proposals in order to be

in line with anti-inflationary policies - no, even

further, to use thE Common Agricultural Policy as an

anti-inflationary instrument. That idea was put
forcrard qgain and again by those who wanted to arSue

agpinst our reasQnable prices in favour of increased
prices. I must {leny that allegation. That is not the
true picture. Thqh ir not the way in which we arrived
at our price propfsals. Anti-inflationary policies consti-
tute the foutth element on which we based our propo-
sals.

How did we apived at them ? We sarted off, as

required by the [reaty, by considering on the basis of
the so-called obiective method the cost and incomes
structure in agriculture. I7e concluded, as did the two
committees of this House, that under present circum-
stances with ralher marked differences in inflation
rates, strong movements in curency rates, this
methd, howev(r valuable it might be for the future

- and it still ptayed a part this yeat - was neverthe-
less shaky grouJrd to build a proposal on. Ve there-
fore tried to inflicate what seemed to be a need for
increases in pr(es by taking a look at the situation of
the so-called snCke countries. As you will see from our
documents, we rerrived at the conclusion that if you
took this narower, but important view of the needs in
regard lo cost i4creases, then you arrived at a figtrre of
round about 5 o/0.

But the obiectirie method makes it quite clear that we
have to take {nto acount not only this important
aspect of the farmers' income situation - prices
received, cost Faid - we also have to take into
account the interests of the consumers. Let me deal
with that subielt here in the context in which it has

been placed byi Memben of this Parliament. Sure it is
true to say thad the price paid to the farmer is only a

part of the ultifnate price paid by the consumer: but
it is still about f0 

o/o; even if it is declining, it still is a
quite considemble proportion. Therefore, it does

matter to the cpnsumer what we do with these agricul-
tural prices. It does matter. I have never said that there
were no other components in prices - the compo-
nents due to ptocessin& handling, transpo$ monetary
compensatory amounts, etc., etc. I never said that. But

I cannot accept that a 4S olo component in the price
of foodstuffs does not count for the consumer, because

that is not true. It does. But there are limits, and I
have not operated beyond those limits. Let me iust
add that in price formation we are not dealing with
static elements, we are dealing with snowball effects. If
the 40 Yo, which is the price to the farmers, increases,

then that increase doesn't run static through all the
other elements to the consumer. It increases because

of increases in mark-ups and in a number of other
factors. It has a multiplier effect and therefore what
the consumer ends up with as a result of an increase

in basic prices is something which we have to take
into account.
Another thing we have to consider under the obicctivc

method is the state of the markets. It is an obligation,
not only under the obiective method but undcr tlre
Treaty. And it doesn't take a great deal of encrgy to
find out that the state of a number of the markcts for
some of our agricultural products is indecd very wcak.

I have in previous presentations distingtrished
between what I consider cyclical difficulties and struc-
tural difficulties. !trVith a few exccptions, thc markets
for agricultural products for the renraining part of
1977 and well into l97ll are going to bc weak owirrg
to the general economic situation in which wc arc

living, where the economic upswing so badly ncc'dcd

and desired by everybody, not least from thc poirrt of
view of employment, is slow to break through. It will
be even . slower to manifest itself in an incrcascd
demand for agricultural commodities. But for a

number of thcse commodities the difficulties arc

nevertheless of a cyclical nature. rJflc can scc thc cncl

of them, and can maintain certain stock in ordcr to
secure supplies to the consumet, ancl I takc witlrotrt
reservation the view exprcsscd by n nunrbcr of
Members that one objective of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy is to secure supplies to the consumcr. Btrt
not at any cost, not any amount of stocks. So ccrtain
stocks in order to securc supplics to thc consuntcr,
certain stocks in order to stabilizc priccs is what thc
Common Agricultural Policy is all about. And I have

no intention of cutting thosc vital mcchatrisnts. But,
when stocks become structural stocks ancl contitlttc to
increase, when we see that thcrc is for ccrtain bnsic
commodities a dcmand curvc which, cvcrr in fairly
good cconomic conditions, is fairly flat or cvcn turtls
downwards, whilc thc supply curve is going up, tlrcn
obviously we arc producing, not for an cxisting or
potential markct, but dircctly for intcrvcntiotr, atrtl thc
Common Agricultural Policy canrrot sustairt that situa-
tion inclcfinitcly.

(Applause from tarious quarters)

That leads me to refer in parenthesis to the possibili-
ties of disposing of these surpluses, although this was

debated at length at the last session of the Council.
Naturally, as long as we have the surpluses within reas-

onable budgetary limits, which are decided by this
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Prrliament and by the Council, we should dispose of
thesc surpluscs both inside and outside the Commu-
nity. But I must make it clear to you that it is at a cost

- and at a cost which increases geometrically when
you go beyond certain quantities. To those looking at
the extemal market I must repeat what I seid a few
wceks ago : there is no permancnt market for dairy
producs in Eastern Europe. It is an crratic merket.
Ve canot build a slntematic dairy policy on thc
rssumption a big nfarket will bc aveilable, even if we
arc willing to pey the increasing restitutions necessery
to supply that market. Ve shall, however, avail
ourselves of reasonable opportunitics to scll outside,
rnd alreedy this year we have reached rpproximately
the level of last year, which may be closc to the limit.
\Pe have made proposals in order to bring about a

bcncr balance with regand to internal disposal. It may
be more expensive, but it is, as I soid before, more in
the interests of the consumcr, the citizen, the
taxpeycr, who have, in the last resort, to bear thc
bunden of this policy.

It is as if some Members of this House believed thet,
if we iust put up the prices, then there is no cost to be
peid thcrcaftcr. There ri a cost to be peid as a result of
putting the prices up. There is the price to be paid by
the taxpayer. He is the same p€rson brsically es thc
consumer - onc can't avoid that. His intcrcsts must
not be disregarded.

Vhy is it that we have these problems in particular in
thc dairy scctor ? I think there is a particular
consumer trend behind this, and I think the general
economic situation rlso plays a r6le; but I do think
that there is some reason, considcring the gloomy situ-
ation in which this industry has been put by the
Commom Agricultural Policy, to say a few words
about the cffects of price increases.

From t972-73 to 197(-77, milk prices increascd in
the C,ommunity by 42.5 o/o 

- more than almost any
other product. At the same time the budgetary cost
increased from about 600 m u.a. to 2 000 m u.a. So wc
have a stark effect on the budget, and the price
increascs have, as anybody cen sce by consulting the
strtistics, a negative effect on consumption and a posi-
tive effect on production, thereby bringrng about the
discrepancy between the supply and demand cuffes to
which I have already referred. Quite obviously, we had
to teke this serious situation into account when esta-
blishing our prices.

Surplus problems are also looming heavily: their
effecs may be quite considerable in the sugar scctor;
reference has also been made to wine.

The decisions taken by the Council last year have not
resolved the difficulties in wine production. Vhether
the solution lies, as some Members arc suggesting, in
the intervention system I have my doubts, because
wine is a product you cannot really kccp. lIine which
goes into intervention has to be deneturcd, and this
wc are already doing to a certrin extent. I think this is
one of the areas where the discipline to vhich many
Members of this House have been referring has to be
introduced. Something has to be done in the sugar
and wine sccto$ with regard both to prices and to
production quotas, but we have to honour - in
answer to another repres€ntativc - our commitmenB
to the [om6 countries with regrnd to sugar, iust as we

have to honour our commitmcnts towerds Ncw
Taland with regard to butter. Ve cannot tear up our
Treaties like a piccc of paper; we have to honoul
them. Ve can negotiate with thcm about modalitics,
and wc shall do so. But we have to honour our
commitments.

I do not intend to go into all the other various
producs - thesc are somc of the most important
ones. This situation with rcgarrd to the markets is
therrfore the prime reason for our having to put
forv,ard pricc proposals which arc as limitcd as thcy
are. But, further, at tho irrescnt momcnt, owing to thc
differences in economic devclopment, inflation rnd
exchange-rateq wc no longer have a coherent interml
merket for agriculture, subiect to certrin safegueds
and other rules. Ve havc got a complicetcd
mechanism of monetary compcns.tory amounts,
about which there was a grcat deal of discussion
yesterday and about which we arc going to have a
greet deal of discussion in the future.

I will answer by making thc dccision of the Commis-
sion quite cleer. This s),stcm was not - and this is
one point where I disagree with my frien4 L,ond
Bruce - introduced in ordcr to deal with meners of
competition. It wes introduced to avoid shock cffccts
in devaluing countrics on the incnrase of consumcr
priccs, or, in reveluing countries, to prwent priccs
expresscd in nrtionol currencies from declining, rnd
for a short pcriod of time. But with the dcrclopment
of floating curencies, it developcd from a tcmporrry
measurc to cushion the effects of movements in mone-
tsry cuwcs, to en extensive automatic mechanism
which costs the common agricultural budget a very
considenblc amount of money. This must not bc
blemed on the policy, but on the lack of cohercnce in
economic policies in the C,ommunity, on the leck of
progrcss tow.rds whet could bc dcscribcd genenlly rs
economic end monctary union, the lack of any will to
trkc significant step6 in thrt direction. But it is dcfi-
nitely not the fault of the Common Agricultunl
Policy.

But we bear pert of the burden of it. Not only is it
costln it is worsc than that. It vas not even promptcd
by a desire to deal with matters of competition. It hag
unintentionalln by its size, by the way it functionq
and with all the goodwill in thc world to try end adept
ig developed to the point where it interferes'with
competition, where it crcates distortions of'trade rnd
raiscs problcms for sectors of farm production in thiq
that or the other country. For these rcarcns, the
Commission ere still of the opinion th.t it musr rcvcrt
from the ertensive mechrnism it now is to the
tcmporery shock-abcorbing mechanism it was origi-
nally intended to be. The old Commission made prop-
osals to hcilitate that transition over a rearcnable
period of time. I must mrke it ebcolutcly clerr to Prrli-.
ament - there seems to have been some doubt rbout
it yesterday - that these proposals stand, and the
Commission intends to continuc to work with Parlie-
ment and Council for a generel solution to this
problcm rs quickly as possible. Ve may have to find
other wa)'s than this. I am open-minded ebout thrt.
Ve have to deal with the unit of account; I am open-
minded about thag but we must make progress in
dismantling that system.
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Therefore, we have not shifted back to dealing with
this only piecemeal and pragmatically when the price
review comes up. 1!7e do not believe that the Commu-
nity institutions a be it Commission, Parliament or
Council - will be credible in the eyes of agricultural
or trading peoplb if they are not willing in the
context of a prica review, at least to diminish some-
what the conseqqences of this policy.

Therefore, we have suggested a number of devalua-
tions of green cuhencies. By exactly how much - in
answer to those people from lreland and Italy who
have spoken about this - depends to a large extent
upon the governr{rents in question, and what they can
accept from the point of view of effects on the
consumer, and oh how much competition can take.
The same applies naturally to the United Kingdom.

I was astounde{ yesterday at hearing practically
nobody - apart from the rapporteur - refening to
what has to be dbne by the countries who have reva-
lued their currenFies, in particular Germany, which at
the present moment is benefiting, despite its low level
of inflation, from a nearly l0 % import tax on agricul-
tural imports from other countries and a nearly l0 o/o

subsidy on all agricultural exports to other countries
of the Communiry. Ladies and gentlemen, this does

not seem to be rpasonable. Something quite obviously
has to be done About it and has to be done about it
right away if we are to remain credible.

Mr President, I {m less concerned, to be quite frank
with you, about qhe 0'4 Yo revaluation which has been
suggested with regard to the Benelux countries, and,
as I shall mentign in a minute, I have sympathy for
the difficulties in which these countries are placed in
this price-review anyway. This was then the second
element : some qteps back towards a single European
market. And here I must tell you my opinion quite
candidly. It goes for the dates on which the price
package is adopted ; it goes for the question of mone-
tary compensatory amounts, and it goes for the sugges-

tions I have heard from various sides that we must
have more planning of agriculture, more discipline.
What does that rnean ? !fle must take greater account
of movements o[ costs on a national level. !7hat does
that mean ? Is this Parliament now ready to come
forward and say ke shall not try to fix prices at a Euro-
pean level, we shall not try to move back to a single
European level, we shall not try to move back to a

single Europea4 agricultural market, we shall deal
with these subjdcts by fixing national prices, and add
to it quantitativl limitations as we have with sugar ?

And what has tfrat led to in the way of bluff all over
the place each time we touch it ? And yet more
surpluses ! ls lhat what the Parliament, all those
Members of Pa4liament who speak in this way, really
want ? If that is the case, I must warn you : free trade

in industry wilf not stend either, and intcrnational
negotiations wlrfich you wlnt in order to strengthen
our hand in alriculture or in industry will be out,
because there will be no coherent Community to deal

with them. I cannot accept planning in the sense of
laying down quantitative limitations, excepL maybe,
in the rarest exceptional cases. I cannot accept a

re-nationalizing bf agricultural policy by basing our
price-fixing only on national figures. They are there ;
they enter into our minds ; they are part of the overall
picture, but to base oneself upon them is to split the
market up. I will not take that responsibility, and I
wonder whether this Parliament, when it thinks about
the consequences, which will go far beyond agricul-
ture, will take that responsibility.

Mr Presideng one g€ts the feeling from the debate
that it is gonsidered as something natural that in the
field of agriculture the effects of devaluation and reva-
luation do nqt apply. But that is not natural. Of course
I agree that we qhall only find a viable solution to the
fundamental problems of agricultural policy when
there is again a movement towards a higher degree of
cohesion in the economic and currency policies of the
Community. But in the meantime, I cannot accept as

e new economic dogma that when you devalue or
revalue, you automatically put agriculture on one side.
Nobody has suggested that that should be done for
industry because that would be to suggest that one
should not devalue or revalue at all. This is a false

economic dogma, and one which, I would sugSest, has

made it easier to slip down the road of floating curen-
cies, which have increased our inflation so manifestly
because govemments have at any given moment
known that it did not, immediately at leas! have any
effects in the agricultural sphere. I think it would be a

healthier economic policy - and not just from the
agricultural point of view - if one started turning
one's mind back to accepting that it applies to the
economy as a whole, and that there are no sectors
which can be put on one side, because, as I said, it
will lead us down a very slippery road and it can only
help to bring about a higher degree of inflation than
se have previously had to deal with.

Mr President, having established that, we had to do
something abut monetary compensatory amounts.
!7e have already established limited prices, but we
have to do something about monetary compensatory
amounts. That causes problems, because to arrive at a

situation where there is a manifestly negative price-
movement in national currencies in one country is

obviously a difficult political proposition. To arrive at
a situation where for butter in the United Kingdom
there is an agglomeration of price-increases in units of
account. devaluation of the green pound, and so on,
surely creates a problem. Surely it has to be dealt with.
And that is why, together with other reasons to which
I have referred, we have suggested the introduction of
subsidies for butter. I was asked a specific question:
what did I mean by that ? !7e have two sorts - a

general sort and a direct sort with 100 % EAGGF
financing to replace the vegetable tax and obviate the
rouble we should have had if we had introduced that
tax, and to use that for the butter subsidy.
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\Pe do not bclicvc that a few points scattered here and
therc will hclp. Ve think that what meens cen be
rccumulated - and we think that, if anything we ere

erring on the low side and that we should work for
higher figurcs for thesc butter subsidies - should be
used for a messive and concentrrted effort, be it either
regional or based on quantitrtive criteria. Ve are,

indeed, convinced that we shall have to go further in
spreading over a longer period of time the various
price measures which have bccn undertaken by the
United Kingdom in the ficld of butter, even over a

very long period of time, becausc the sum of the three
factors to which I have referred quite obviously leads
to unreasonable rcsults, not iust for the British
consumer but also for the Europcan producer, who
will othervise see his market disappear in thc United
Kingdom. By dint of subsidies, by dint of spreading
thesc price increases over the maximum length of
time, we shall try to combat this effect even more
fully than has been indicated in our proposals.

Mr President, then we do speak about inflation, but
we have never said inflation started out in agriculture.
Never we have said that agricultural price policies
havc to be conducted in such e manner that they are

consistent with the desperate efforts a number of Euro-
pcan goyemments are undertaking to bring the infla-
tionary elements of our economy under control. Ve
have asked for a contribution, we have asked for
consistency in our price proposals, we have not said
thrt inflation was due to agriculture, nor have we
given as the main motiyation for our prudent price
proposals the inflationary element that is there. The
important thing is the state of the market and the
development of the market for the future : that is also

in the fundamental intercsts of the producer. How can
any producer, ladies and gentlemen, be content and
believe that he is safe if he sis and produces for inter-
vention ? Do not tell me that farmers will feel that
they are safe, that they have stability which some of
the Members of this House have been asking for for
the farmers. Do not tell me that thesc farmers will feel
safe if they know that to an increasing extent they are

only producing for intewention, to be paid for by the
taxpeyer. They will not feel safe. You are not doing a

service to the farm population by running a price
policy which leads us into an artificial market.

Ve have to come back to a merket where there is a

better balance between supply and demand, and we
have to usc the price mechanism for that purpose.
Experience over the last ten yean has demonstrated
that when we have prudent prices production and

consumption react, and I must therefore reiect what
people have been saying in the course of this debate,
that it has no effect on production and no effect on
consumption when you tamp€r with prices and that
only at the very end, several yearc later, a number of
poor people will go bankrupt.

That is a lead-in to the other pert of the picture, the
question of structural policies. Naturally, I agree with
all those, including the Socialist Group, who havc said
yes to a price policy. But I will put it this way: it
must go hand-in-hand with suitable structural policics
which can help materially to reorient our prcduction
toward those commodities where market studies -and to this extent I accept planning and disciplinc -demonstrate that there are market possibilities both
inside and outside the Community, away from areas

where production is too high and under socially accep-
table circumstencc. That is why we have put forserd
proposals conceming rcconvesion and a numbcr of
other proposels which you are well acquainted with.
But let me tell you, in reply to the challenge given me
by the Sochlist Group, thit when I first prescnted my
proposals to the Committee on Agriculture I made it
cleor that what I came fomard with hcre was a

minimum package, what was necessary in order to
keep the machine going though turned in the proper
direction. There will be a substantial numbcr of
further structural-policy proposals in the course of the
year which will have to deal with this reorientetion to
which I am referring, which will have to deal with
social problems. A proposal has been made in rcgard
to a flat-rate support for those farmers who cannot
reconvert. I will consider it - though it is a very
expensive way of solving a problem and I hope I can
do better than that - but I am certainly not reiecting
it. h will be studied together with the other messur6,
because structural change must go hand-in-hand with
a social policy.

That bringp me to the question raised by those who
have said, or are reported to have said, that there must
be consistency betyreen what the Agriculturel Fund
does and what the Regional Fund does and what the
Social Fund does. The Commission has already
declared iaelf in favour of doing this, and we are in
the process of doing it. The year 1977 will be a year of
pisc dc conscicncc in the Community with rcgard to
structural policies in agriculture. I7e will take our
responsibilities and we will make our proposals. I only
hope that we then - because it costs moncy - will
have the full support of Parliament, because the battte
in Council is going to be stiff. As you have scen, each
time we make structural proposals to the Council we
run into serious difficulties. It is so much easier to
increase the prices just a little bit more and then let
the devil take care of the surpluses, which may be
600 000 tonnes of butter, 2 million tonncs of milk
powder next year. It is now, this year, that action must
be taken, and in this I am totally in agreement with
all those Members of Parliament who have spoken on
this subiect.

(Applause from the left)

Part of the structural policy - and I shall not go into
details - is the Mediterranean problem, which exists
in itself. Maybe my statistics show a less gloomy
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picture than Ilalian Members of this House painted
yesterday. But ;they show that there is an imbalance
ingrowing on itself. It also shows that there is a

serious problcm for the Mediterranean areas in ltaly
and Fnnce cdnnected with the subiect of enlarge-
ment. I only wpnt to tell you thag owing to,the accep-

tance of enlargement but also owing to other factors,

it cannot be splved solely by increased protection of
our fronticrs, r b€cause if new countries enter the
Community t\ey will come under the level of Protec-
tion : protection will then only lead us into trouble
with some third countries and not really solve the
problem.I amlnot discarding the possibility of moder-
nizing the prohction of this or that area when proof is
therc that that is necessary. Not at all. But it is not a

key-word whifh can be 
-applied 

to all problems. I
think that what is needed is a significant structural
rcform. There is no need to pour money into asking
them to prodqce more wine when we heve too much
wine or other commodities like sugar, where we are

already in su$lus.

But there is gpod sense in making reg;ulations - that
is another anCver - to secure better quality in fruit,
vcgctables an{ other products which will make them
morc competitive and get them a better price on our
markets.

There is goo{ scnse in assisting, as we are already

doing with this proposal in one sector and intend to
do in wider s€ctors, the processing of agricultural
commodities in these regions, By helping the
processing inpustry we anr also taking into account
what is really the most serious social problem in these

are,rs - uneinployment - which is not solved by
making agdc{rlture more rational, because that sends

pcople out of agriculture. If we improve the
processing industry build it up and the channels of
commerce thht go with, then we may overcome part
of this imbatance in a way which will et the same

timc help udemployment.

A study has been asked for. This study is already
under way. It was started by the old Commission and
is bcing accdlerated by the present one. I can there-
fore give that promise not with a light heart but with
a good consdience, beceuse work is well in hand in
this area. i

l

Various quesfions have been put in regard to the effi-
ciency of strfrctural measures. It has been mentioned
with regard tb fruit trees and certain other problems. I
will not go ihto detail, but will only say that naturally
one must fo$ow very closely what the effects of struc-
tural measurfs are. They will be reported to you, and
we must lea{n from them in order to adapt our struc-
tural policieg in the future.

I have been asked whether we will make a proposal
for regulatiofs with regard to sheepmeat. The anwer is

a point-blank 'yes'. It will be in that other package
where we shfll make a number of structural proposals,

. but also prdposals in regard to market regulations.

One on sheepmeat is to be introduced. It must be

done before the end of the year, before the end of the
transitlonal period. !7e come forward with proposals,

as you know from the repor! on olive oil and various

other products, including beef. T7e shall learn from
experience, and we shall consult with Parliament. I
hope we can come up with a more sensible r6gime for
beef for the future. The way matte$ stand, this has to
come in a second batch. Our plate is already very full
as it is, and it will be an uphill strugde to tet the
Council to take the decisions necessery to keep the
wheels tuming. But, as I started off by saying, if they
do not, the Community will be in very serious diffi-
culties, and those difficulties will not stop at agricul-
ture.

I conclude, Mr President, by thanking you for the
cooperation you have shown. This has been most valu-
able. You will have understood from what I have
stated that on a great number of points I can accept
the proposals or amendments made by the two
committees or by individual members, but I must
make it quite clear that the Commission cannot
accept advice from Parliament to increase prices by
5 o/o, 6'5 o/o or 7 %. Ve cannot make that our policy.
I know, as well as I hope you do, that there is a

certain mystique about averages, about what is hidden
behind avemges. And your rapporteur from the
Committee on Agriculture has been very careful on
milk prices. But milk prices take up about 40 olo of
the average. So, with all due respect, there is a slight
inconsistency if one wants to do something about this
very serious problem, in addition to sugar and a

couple of others, and yet want to have 5 %.

Mr President, we cannot accept 5 o/o or 6'5 o/o or
7'5 o/o in units of account. Kindly bear in mind thet
what we have proposed is about 3 o/o and, if you take
into account the effecs of the monetary compensatory
proposals we have made, a further l"l or l'5 % will
be added - and at the end of the day it will probably
be more. Add to that the classical figtrre of l'5 % for
increasting productivity. This is put very, very low; it
is a standard figure which goes on year by year, but, if
you study income statistics, you will see that it is too
low. But let us take the l'5 0/0. Ve then arrive at 60/o
price increases. Therefore the picture is not quite as

gloomy as it was painted yesterday. Certain ection is
necessary for the reasons I have indicated - the
combination of limited action in units of account,
monetary compensatory amounts, action aSainst the
surplus commodities, reestablishing unity in our
markets or stcps in that direction - but if you add to
that a further 3, 4 or 5 Yo, then you really are fuelling
the surplus production to which I have referred. And
you are placing a bomb under that Common Agricul-
tural Policy which you want to presewc, and which I
consider it my strongest duty, as Commissioncr for
Agriculture, to preserve but adapt to new economic
realities.

(Applause)
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Vice-Prcsidcnt

Presidcnt - I call Mr Tugendhat.

Mr Tugendhat, ll{embcr of tbc Commission. - Mr
President, I think the House will agree that after the
masterly performance of Mr Gundelach, there is very
little further that needs to be said about the Commis-
sion's attitude to the Common Agricultural Policy and
about the underlying principles that are guiding our
actions in that field.

My remarks, therefore, are something in the nature of
a postscript, though I would particularly like to pay
tribute to the work that has been done by the
Committee on Budgets and to thank them for the way
in which they have noted the improvements we have
tried to make during the course of this particular exer-
cise. Of course we agree with them that more could
be done. Ve are only at the beginning of a long
process designed to bring the budgetary treatment of
this important matter up to the standards that we
would like to see and which, I know, the Committee
on Budgets of Parliament would like to see. But
nonetheless, we have made a stert and I am grateful to
them for recognizing that.

There are a number of points which were brought up
in the opinion of the Committee on Budgets which,
in the brief time at my disposal, I would like to refer
to. In particular, the draftsman, Lord Bruce, comments
on the timing of the presentation of the supplemen-
tary budget and the prices package in relation both to
Parliament's r6le and to its workload. I would like to
assure him that the Commission appreciated and
understands that point and is aware of the difficulties
which the present system creates. Unfortunately, as he
himself is aware, the timing and contents of the
supplementary budget are not determined solely by
the agricultural sector. There are other considerations
to satisfy as well, which often militate in different
directions, and the timing of supplemenary budgets
is almost inevitably a compromise between conflicting
factors of that sort.

He also points out in his report that it would be
useful to have an indication of the effects ot e I o/o

movement in either direction, up or down, from thc
Commission's proposals. The Commission did in fect
include such a table in its document, but it was with-
drawn because it was fclt that thc very rough estimates
which can be made might thcreby give a spurious
impression of accuracy. !fle havc, however, produced a

table for our own purposes and it might be useful to
give the House some idea of our calculations. There
are, as I understand it, threc counter-proposals on the

table : Mr Kofoed's proposal for an overall 5 o/o

increase, the EPDs proposal for 6'5 % and Lord
Bruce's proposal lot 3 olo but vith nothing for
products in structural surplus. The Commission cdcu-
lates that its own proposals would cost about 40 m ue.
in 1977 or about 300 m ua. in a full year. By contrrst,
on the basis of a I o/o ready reckoner, Mr Kofoed's
proposal would cost over 430 m ua. in a full fear and
the EPD's proposal over 530 m ue. Lord Bruce's prop-
osal would, of couse, cost considcrably less - we esti-
mate it at about 200 m ua.

Mr Presideng that is the most importent point which
I want to make. It is a brief speech, it is a bricf point,
it is an important one. The other point, which will
only take me a few sentences, is that unless wc are
able to tackle the problem of structurol imbelenccq
the whole of the CAP is called into question. !7c
support the CAP; our proposals are designed to strcng-
then the CAP; they are designed to s€cur! for the
CAP the popular support that it requircs if it is to bc
maintained. And that is vhy we place such emphasis
on the necessity of having viable markets and not the
artificial sinration of production straight for interven-
tion.

(Applausc)

Prcsident. - I call Mr Martens.

Mr Mrttens. - (NL) Mr Presideng would it bc
possible to allow me a few minutes' speaking time ?

Presidcnt. - I understand, Mr Mattens, that your
group has no more time left. Therefore I will givc you

iust about 30 seconds.

Mr Martcns. - (NL) Mr President, I think our reply
to the Commissioner's answer can be very brief. The
debate will not be complete if we do not tet the
opportunity to reply. I only need a couple of minutes.

Prcsidcnt. - Mr Martens, thc difficulty is that if I
give you a few minutcs now, all the goups will bc
cntitled to a few minutes and the whole arnngement
that has been come to would be ended.

I am afraid I must stend by the decisions which hrs
been taken y the groups, I therefore can cllow you 30
seconds, Mr Martens, but I really cennot allow you any
more. I should't even allow you the 30 seconds.

Mr Mertcnr - (NL) Mr President, I dceply regret
that more time hrs not been allocatcd for e debrtc in
which 70 % of expcnditure from thc budgct of the
European Communities is at stake and that we do not
have the opportunity to spcak for a few minutes in
order to oppocc ccrtein of the Commission's actions.

(Applausc)
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Prcridcnt. - I regret this position also, Mr Martens,

but it is not the doing of the Chair. It is an agreement
by the groups.-

I call Mr Laban.

Mr lrbrn - (NL)Mr President, if my group still has

some time left, I should like to briefly rcply to the
an$wer grven by the Commission. Do we still have

some time left ?

President. - Mr laban, you have seven minutes, I
understand.

Mr Loben - (Nt1Mr President, I fully agee with
Mr Martens. lrhen debating such an imponant matter
as the highly complicated proposals on agricultural
prices, monetary compensatory amounts and the
policy to limit milk surpluses, it should be possible -
as is the custom, for example, in our national parlia-
menis - to reply to the answers grven by the C,ouncil
or the Commisqion. Thus I support in principlc the
point of view tqken by Mr Martens.

I shall confine myself to one or two commcnts. I am

grateful to Mr Gundelach and Mr Tugendhat for the
concise answers, they have given to the statements

made yesterday in Parliament and to the questions
which were put. After the powerful defcnce of the
Commission's package by Commissioner Gundelach,
I should iust like to aks him whether he is really
prepared, and whether the Commission is prepared, to

stand up to the Council and to refuse all comPrcm'
ises. I think the C;ommission must make its position
clear and full responsibility for any departures from
the proposals, which we can on the whole support
would then have to be bome by the Council. Ve
should not like to s€e another decision taken which
would imply compromisc. S7e support the Commis-
sion's position on the whole and we hope that it will
stick to it, because then it will be absolutely clear
which institution of the European Community is

holding up actipn to deal with structural surpluses in
the Community. If it is the Council, it must be seen

to be the Council.

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Martens on a point of order.

Mr Mrrtens - (NL) Mr President, I would ask you

to trant us a few more minutes' spcaking time in
ordir to reply to Mr Gundelach's answer. It is

customary in every parliament to hold a second

round. I really cannot accept the debate's being cut

short in this way. I therefore proPose that another five

or ten minutcs' speaking time should be allocated for
replies to the Commission's statement.

President. - Mr Martens, the debate was organized
in agreement with the political SrouPs and your group

has no more time. However, if there are no obicctions
from any Memben to your having 5 minutcs, I am
happy to give it to you. Are there any obiections to Mr
Martens, under the circumstances, bcing allowed to
speak for 5 minutes ?

I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Mr Presidcnt, I do not obi.ct
to Mr Mortens spcaking - I would love to hear him

- but you arc breaking the des and sctting up a

precedenl Everybody will be able to speak from now
onwards, Is it your intention that we should have an

open debate until I o'clock ?

Presidcnt. - Mr Scott-Hopkins, if you wish o
obiect, I will not permit Mr Martens to speak. It is es

simple as that. I cannot allow Mr Martcns to spcek if
anyone objects. If there are no obiectionq I will ellow
him to speak.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Mr Presidcnt, vould it be

ecceptable to the House if I gave the five minutes I
have left to Mr Mertens ?

Pnceidcnt. - I think thet is a matter for your grouP,
Mr Scott-Hopkins.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - !ss, we would bc willing to
do that.

Prcsident. - I call Mr lange.

Mr lrngc. - (D)Mt Prcsident, could you please esta'

blish whether the groups have uscd up all thc time
allocated to them ? If this is not the case, the time
remaining might be divided between those groups
which still have something to sey.

Prcsidcnt. - I shall state the exact position. The
Socialist Group has four minutes left. The Christian'
Democratic Group has five minutes, which they have

been prcsented with by the Conservative Group. Thc
Liberal and Democratic Group has four minutes. The
Group of Eunopean Progressive Dcmocrats has threc
minutes. The Conservative Group now hrs no time
lefg nor has the Communist Group.

I call Mr Martens.

Mr Mrrtenc - (NL) Mr President, I am vcry grateful

to Mr Scott-Hopkins, though I shall not need thc full
five minutes. !7hat I wanted to ssy to Mr Gundelach
is that I have the umost r€spect for his lnsiwer. He
will not convince me, however, that a 3 o/o price-
increase will solve the problem of incroased costs. If
these 3 o/o are modulated with monctary comPenlia'

tory amounts, etc, the resultant figure can be bctveen
0 and 15 o/0, but that does not seem to me to rePre-

sent a real average ol 3o/o.
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Indeed, if I calculate the 3 0/o and apply it to every
product, I come to the conclusion that the 3 % price-
increase is in certain cases applied twice over. A price-
increase has been calculated for feed grain. And for
upgraded products, for example, such as pigrneat or
beef, this price-increase has been applied a second
time. Mr Gundelach does not take account of the fact
that the increase in the price of milk is cancelled out
by the 2.5 Yo co-responsibility levy. If he does the
calculation himself, he will never end up with 3 %.

Mr Gundelach also claimed that since 1972 prices had
increased, if I understood him correctly, by about
42o/o. He should also have specified the percentage
increase in costs. I should like to remind Mr
Gundelach of something. If he were to go back to
1958 he would discover that between 1968 and 1976
prices rose by only this same fig;ure of 42oh. The
reason for this is that prices were frozen between 1968

and 1971, but he must not forget that on 23 March
l97l ia became necessary to retum to these matters.
And then there was September 1974, despite the fact
that no price-increases had been planned at the begin-
ning of 1974. I would warn him again that the
proposed price-increase for milk does not represent a

real price-increase. Despite all these price-increases,
the incomes of those concemed have not progressed
in a comparable manner to incomes in other sectors.

I therefore feel that we must maintain our position.

President. - I call Mr lagorce.

Mr Legorce.- (F) Mr President,I would simply like
to state publicly, so that there can be no doubt, that
once more the French Sociolists, to their Sreat regret,
will not follow their comrades in the European
Socialist Group. Ifle will often be voting with other
French members from the other side of the Chamber,
and often with our Communist comrades.

As regards prices, for example, the French Socialists in
the Committee on Agriculture supported at least 5 o/0,

and I see that in Amendment No t7, Mr Liogier, Mr
Gibbons and Mr Hunault are advocating 6.50/o Ve
shall vote in favour of this amendment for a more
specific increase, and indeed we shall support many
other amendments by Mr Liogier and his colleagues.
If they are not adopted, we shall vote for the 5 7o rate
proposed by the Committee.

This was the statement I wished to make, Mr Presi-
dent. I ask our Socialist comrades, who have allowed
us a free vote, to forgive us for not following them in
this debate on farm prices.

President. - I call Mr Cifarelli.

Mr Cifarelli. - (I) Mr President, although we have

already said that we believe that the proposed 3 o/o

increase is unsatisfactory for certain products, w.e have

decided not to table any amendments, and we are

concemed to see Members trying to out-do one
another in tabling amendments. !7e agree with what
Mr Gundelach said about the effects of these propo-
sals on the Community budget, but even so it is a

cause of grave concem to us. Let it be clear to Mr
Gundelach and to the Commission that all their
efforts to prevent and overcome the more ridiculous
aspects of our group, not least because we are anxious
to see the market properly organized and consumers
given fair protection.

I would like to acknowledge a statement by Mr
Gundelach which we supporg and that is that the
future of agriculture cannot be reviewed through the
play of intervention prices, and that the future does
not lie with those who calculate on selling into inter-
vention. In this connection I would like to suggest

that the Commission should not neglect the principle
of fixing a maximum limit for selling into interven-
tion, which could be linked to the intervention price.
The Commission could say, on the basis of market
values, that quantities to be bought into intervention
cannot exceed a certain level, and this could exercise a

moderating influence. I know that there are many
difficulties and that legal experts would have to be

called in to interpret the Treaty in this respect, but in
all our national systems similar schemes already
operate. This would appear to me to be a fundamental
necessity.

I would like to add that I recognize the goodwill
which the Commission is showing in trying to
propose a new system for olive oil and for fruit and
vegetables which are particularly important for the
Mediterranean countries of the Community. I would
like to stress our agreement to the relations between
agriculture and the processing industry. Ve regret that
often - as happened on marg"arine - the interests of
individual industries, sometimes monopolistic, prevail
over the interests of agriculture. But an advanced
industry and an advanced agriculture can only exist,
especially in the fruit and vegeuble sector, through
the establishment of permanent links with healthy
modern industries, particularly through growing
contracts,

In this respect I must stress our agreement with the
proposal for a study which Mr Gundelach mentioned.

President. - I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Vicc-Prcsident of tbc Commission.

- I shall take the points that have been raised in
reverse order.

I have little more to say to Mr Cifarelli, because we
agree on a great number of thingp. I only want to tell
him that the idea of certain limitations conceming
intervention mechanisms is one which occupies me a

great deal. It follows logically from the romarks I have
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been making about this automatic mechanism which
seems to me to have got out of control. I agree with
him that there must be a new type of organization in
order to deal with fruit and vegetables and other
products in the Mediterranean area, in order that they
can be valued and given their proper share of the
markets.

On the subiect of prices, the same applies to Mr
Martens. There are those who go on saying - and I
have no hope o( convincing them, much as I would
dearly have loved to - that the 3 % and what follows
from it in the milk sector, where there is also a

co-responsibility tax, is unacceptable. Mr President, I
have said thi before and I shall repeat it: I know it is
difficult to explain, but I am told by the agricultural
organizations and by the Council that there must be

real co-responsibility within the budgetary framework
of the Community. They want to know and decide
jointly what is going to happen with this money. If
there is co-responsibility, then there cannot be a

straight negative price element. I reiect that, because it
defies logic. We cannot just subtract 2rlzolo trom
whatever price increases we have suggested, because

then there is no co-responsibility.

Mr Kofoed referred to this levy yesterday, and I agree

to a great extent with him that it considerably compli-
cates this price package. The reason for its being main-
tained, and the considerable support for it, is that we

need that extra amount of money in order to Pay
subsidies to support our internal market, in order to
make liquid milk and skimmed-milk powder more
competitive as fodder. It is the only economic way in
which that by-product can be used. !fle must have the
money in order to do that even with a somewhat
reduced rate of milk production in future. Otherwise,
we shall not have a solution. A solution does not lie in
protection against imports. I do not want to go into
the pros and cons of this subject in this House,

because we all know that we are divided and we

cannot come to a conclusion soon. Therefore, the
subsidy (or liquid milk and skimmed-milk powder is
the only way in which we can economically use that
by-product.

.Mr President, having dealt with that, I was not so

inconsiderate that I thought I could convince Mr
Martens iust by saying that a 0'4 o/o revalutation in the
Benelux countries would take care of the problems in
those countries under this price package. I did not. I
dealt with that subject in this context. And I then
went on to say that I had considerable sympathy, in
relation to this price package, for those countries with
strong currencies who had revalued in comparison
with other countries but who not had a low inflation-
rate, like certain other revaluing countries. I realize

that they are in something of a squeeze. But, Mr Presi-

dent, if we start in the Community establishing prices
for such important products as milk and meat on the
basis of excessive inflationary policies and develop-

ments in one or two Member States, then this
Common Agricultural Policy cannot be kept together.
We cannot base our price calculations on special deve-

lopments in one or two countries. They must be based

on an overall European assessment. I hope that in the
final political package som€ reasonable means will be

found to deal with what I recognize is a particular
problem for Belgium and Luxemboury but not in the
form of a generalized increase throughout the whole
Community of this magnitude, which would lead to
very considerable difficulties. I have been in constant
contact with the organizations in the political parties

and govemmentr of those two countries since January
in order to find something which, without putting the
Common Agricultural Policy out of joint, could
nevertheless deal with what I realize is a problem
caused by the fact that they have a strong culrency
and yet very high inflation, contrary to the leneral
picture in the Community.

And that is my last reply then to Mr laban. Iflith that
kind of reservation, I will defend the price proposals

which I have defended here with the same vigour in
the Council. I shall need some kind of flexibility to
deal with this kind of question, in respect of certain
Mediterranean problems, in order to make it palatable,

and there will be some give in monetary comp€nsa-
tory amounts, but with those reservations, Mr Laban, I
will defend this price proposal with the same vigour
in the Coirncil, and if the Council of Ministers comes

to a different conclusion in regard to the level of
prices, like you, I shall ask them to take the responsi-
bility. I will not.

(Applause)

President. The proceedingp will now be

suspended until I p.m. The House will rise.

Qhe sitting was suspended at 12.30 p,m, and resumcd

ar I p.m)

IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO

Presidcnt

President. - The sitting is resumed.

4. lWotion of censure - Votc

President. - The next item is the vote on the
motion of censure on the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities tabled by Mr de la Maline, Mr
Cointat, Mr Gibbons, Mr Liogier, Mr Hunault, Mr
Bouquerel, Mr Coust6, Mr Herbert" Mr Kaspereit, Mr
Krieg, Mr Laudrin, Mr Lenihan, Mr Nolan, Mr
Nyborg Mr Rivierez, Mr Terrenoire and Mr Yeats, on
behalf of the Group of European Progressive Democ-
rats (Doc. 3177).

Under Rule 2l of the Rules of Procedure, the vote on
the motion of censure will be taken by roll-call.
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hrrsuant to the provisions of Articlc l,l4 of the EEC
Treaty, the motion of censure, to be adopted, requires
a two-thirds maiority of the votes cast, reprcs€nting a
majority of the Members of Parliament - in this case

et least 99 votes.

I call Mr Howell for an cxplanation of vote.

Mr Howcll. - I intend to vote in favour of the
motion of censure tabled by Mr Coinat and the
Group of European Progressive Democrats, and I
would like to explain why.

I agrce with Mr Cointat that this is a very similar
censurc motion to that which my group tabled about
a yeer ego and concerns a similar point of principle
and similar subiect-matter. I wes not convinced by Mr
Jenkins' explanation ; it seems to me thet there was

order, counter-order and disorder on this matter as far
as the Commission were concerned and that they had
not really thought thc thing through when they
offered a commodity for sale on the world market. I
do not believe it is sensible to pick and choose the
purchasers when you have offered a commodity for
sele.

The othcr point which I want to make is that Mr
Jcnkins said that we are now approeching a solution
to this matter, but after two years'of looking at this
problem I think it is unaccepteble only to b apprc-
aching a solution now.

I am sure thet we shall not be successful in this vote,
but I do want to make this point. This is the second
shot which has been fired ecrcs the bows of the
Commission : the third onc might be more serious.

(Applause)

President - Since no one elsc wishes to give an
explanation of vote, we shell now takc the vote by roll-
call, beginning with Mr Cavaillet, whose name has
been dnwn by lot.

The vote may commencc.

I ask the Secretary-Generel to call the roll.

(Tbc roll-call was tahcn)

Does anyone else wish to vote ?

The ballot is closed.

Hcre is the result of the vote:

- Number of Members voting:

- Abstentions :

Covelli

- Votes cast:

- Votes in favour :

- 
Votes against: 95

Aigner, Alber, Albenini, Amadei, Ardwick, Berkhouwer,
Bersani, Bessborough, Bethell, Bcttiza, Blumenfeld,

, Broeksz, Bruce, Caillavet, Caro, Carpentier, Cas.sanmag-

nago Cerretti, Cifarelli, Colombo, Corrie, Creed, Dc
Keersmaeker, Deschamps, Didier, Dondelinger, Fcller-
maier, Fioret, Flamig, Friih, Fuchs, Granelli, Guerlin,
Hansen Ove, Hoffmann, Houdet, Jahn, Jakobacn, Kava-
nagh, Kcllett-Bowman, Kirk, Klepsch, Klinker, Kofoed,
De Koning, Kunz, Laban, Lagorce, Lange, L'Estrange,
Lezzi, Ligios, Liicker, McDonald, Maigaard, Martens,
Martinelli, Mascagni, Masullo, Meinu, Miiller Hans-
!(,Ierner, Miiller V, Murray, Noi, Normanton, Osbom,
Pisoni, Pistillo, Pucci, Radoux, Reay, Rhys Villiams, Ripa-
monti, St. Oswald, Sandri, Santer, Scelba, Schreiber,
Schuiit, Schwdrer, Schyns, Scott-Hopkins, SeeIeld, Shaw,
Spenale, Spicer, Spillecke, Spinelli, Squarcialupi, Vande-
wielc, Vemaschi, Veronesi, Vitale, !7awrzik, V0rta
kyer.

Since the two-fold maiority required has not been
obtained, the motion of censure has not been adopted.

Under rule 2l of the Rules of Procedure, the result of
the vote will be notified to the President of the
Commission and the President of the Council.

5. Fixing of priccs for certain agriailtural prcduds
and rclated measunes - Vote

President. - The next item is the vote on the
motion for a resolution conteined in the Kofocd
report on the proposals from the Commission to the
Council on the fixing of prices for certain egricultural
products and on certain related mcasures (Dcr,.glm.

I put to the vote ther first nine.indens of the
preamble.

The first nine indents of the preamble are edopted.

On the tenth indent, I have Amendment No 66:

This rccitd to rcrd as follows:

'- wheres rn effective structunl policy is rn essentirl
prcrequisite for price policy,'.

\[hat is the rapporteur's view ?'

Mr Kofocd, ra?Portcun - (DK) Mr President, I crn
accept this amendment, which is clearer thrn the
wording of the report. I agee to this amendment.

Prcridcnt - I put Amendment No 65 to the votc.

As the result of the show of hends is not clear, a lrcsh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

Amendment No 55 is adopted.

I put the remaining indents of the preamble o the
vote.

Thesc indents of the prramble are adopted.

lll
I

lr0
l5

Ansart, Bordu, Bouqucrel, C.ointet, C,oust6, Herbcq
Horyell, Kespercit, Krieg, knihrn, Liogier, de la Mallne,
Nybor6 Rivierez, Yerts
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Before paragraph l, I have two amendments which
can be considered iointly:

- Amendment No l, tabled by Mr Hughes:

Before paragnph l, insert thc following paragraph:

'Rcgrets that the Commission has not used this opportu-
nity to introduce fundamental reform of the CAP i.

- Amendment No 73, tabled by the Socialist Group,
the text of which is identical with that of Amend-
ment No l.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, ra\Porteur. - (DK) Mr President, I do
not understand this amendment. After giving the
Commission very little time, we cannot demand that
they undertake a thorough reform of the agricultural
policy. Nor is it clear what is meant by reform ; if it
refers to income subsidies I am against the proposal. I
cannot recomrilend it to the House.

Prceidcnt. - I put Amendment No I to the vote.

Amendment No I is reiected.

Amendment No 73 consequently falls.

On paragraphs I and 2, I have Amendment No 53,

tabled by the Communist and Allies Group:

Replace thesl paragraphs by the following single para-

graph :

'1. C,onsidcrs that the averags 3 0/o increase proposed

should ndt be augmented so as to avoid encouraging
inflationaty. tendencies and aggravating the general
economic situation; stresscs, however, the danger that
a widening of the gap betveen costs and retums
might put rgriculture at an even greater disadvantage

and rcstrict production bases, particularly in thc less-

favoured rcgions; therefore suggests that these propo-
sals should be supplemented by others designed to
ensune a fair income for producers by means of direct
subsidies to raise the income level of the poorest

fermers and measures to peg the prices of industrial
products used in agriculture as well as the interest
rates on loans to farmers;'.

Vhat is the repporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, rdpportcun - (DK) Mr President, I
cannot agree tg this amendment, as it is too detailed. I
regard it as uriacceptable. The original text was better.

Prcsident. -, I put Amendment No 53 to the vote.

Amendment No 53 is rejected.

I put paragraph I to the vote.

Paragraph I is adopted.

After paragraph l, I have Amendment No 16, tabled
by Mr Liogier, Mr Gibbons and Mr Hunault on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats :

Aftcr paragnph t, insert the following nev paragraph:

'la. Considers that the high levels of inflation in the
Member States have increased ferming costs substan'

tially and that the annual price revics must oflsct
such costs;'.

!7hat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, raPporteur. - (DK) Mr Presideng I do
not think this amendment is necessary. It is already
covered in paragraphs I and 2 and the inflation rate is
adequately dealt with in the original text.

Prcsident. - I put Amendment No 16 to the vote.

Amendment No 16 is reiected.

On paragraph 2, I have the following four amend-
ments :

- Amendment No 6, tabled by Lord Bruce of
Donington on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets :

This paragraph to read as follows :

'2. Approves the Commission's proposals lor a 3 o/o

increase in agriculturol prices except lor thooe scctors
where strucnrral surpluses exist and where no
increases should be approved until such time es thc
surpluses have bcen absorbed;'

- Amendment No 70, tabled by the Socialist
Group:

This paragraph to read as follows :

'2. Supports the Commission ploposal for an average

increase of 3 o/o except in the dairy sector, wherc
temporary direct subsidies should be institutcd in
some countries to maintain the income of producers;'

- Amendment No 41, tabled by the European
Conservative Group :

This paragraph to read as follows:

'2. Acceps the Commission proposals in the light of the
necessary overall priority of anti-inflation policies in
the Community, but expresses concern at the unequal
coverage of farmers' cost increases in thc diflerent
Member States resulting from the proposals, and at

the implications this may have for agricultural compe-
tition ;'

- Amendment No 17, tabled by Mr Liogier, Mr
Gibbons and Mr Hunault on behalf of the Group
of European Progressive Democrats :

This paragraph to read as folloss:

'2. Considers an average increase of 3 0/o to be manifestly
insufficient and takes the view that rn average price-
increase of at least 5'5 0/o is needed to bring incomes
from modern agricultural holdings uP to a rcasonable

levcl ;'.

These amendments are mutually exclusive, but may
be discussed jointly.

!7hat is the rapporteur's view ?
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Mr KoIocd, rd1porteur. - (DK) Mr President, of
thcsc four amendmcnts I prcfcr the propocal from the
C.onservative Group, as it does not mention a specific
price increase. Personally, I think that setting a

spccific prici increasc et, for cxample, 5 or 6'5 o/o

makes negotiations more difficult for the Council, and
for thc Commission as wcll. Although I do not think
that the Conservative text is perfect" in my view it is

the best of these amendments. As far as I am
concerned the others ar€ not acceptable.

Prcsidcnt - I put Amendment No 6 to the vote.

Amendment No 5 is reiected.

Ve pass to Amendment No 70.

I call Mr laban.

Mr lrbon. - (NL) Mr Presideng I explained this
amendmeng more or less, in my general statement
yeasterday, but in order to avoid any misunderstand-
ingp I shoutd like to make it clear to Parliament that
by tempomry direct aid to the products we do not
mean aid in the form of an emount per litre of milk.
If that were the case, every drop of milk would be
expofted to countries with higher prices. ![hat we are

thinking of is a subaidy per cow. This must be clearly
undentood. The ameqdment must be seen in that
light.

(lWurmurs of dissent)

Prcsidcnt. - I put Amendment No 70 to the vote.

Amendment No 70 is reiected.

I put Amendment No 4l to the vote.

Amendment No 4l is reiected.

I put Amendment No 17 to the vote.

Amendment No 17 is rejected.

I put paragraph 2 to the vote.

As the result of the show of hand is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

Paragraph 2 is reiected.

(Loud laugbtcr)

I call Mr Kofoed on a point of order.

Mr Kofocd, rd|Porteur. - (DK) Mr President, I do
not regprd this as a victory for Parliament, and I there-
fore ask you whether it is possible for the rapporteur
to table an amendment so that there would still be a
paragraph 2, which is essential to maintain Parlia-
ments standing in the eyes of the Commission. Is that
possible, Mr President ?

(illixed rcdctions)

President. - I call Mr Fellermaier.

-Mr Fellermeier. - (D) W President, as a result of
totally contradictory points of view, the key point in
the motion for a resolution has been called into ques-
tion in the House. I do not wish to give an opinion

on thet now, but I would ask the Housc whether it
does not consider that the time has now comc to
adiourn briefly, since all the other metters to be dealt
with are bound up indirectly with the price question
and the groups therefore need to meet to discuss their
positions.

I therefore move that the sitting be adioumed for at
least twenty minutes.

(Applausc from wious quartcfi)

President. - I call Mr Kofoed.

Mr Kofocd, raPPorteun - (DK) Mr President, I
accept Mr Fellermaier's sugtestion. I think wc must
have this adiournement to clarify the question of para-
graph 2.

Prceident. The proceedingp will now bc
suspended for about 20 minutes.

The House will risc.

(Tltc sitting was suspended at L40 p.m. and resumcd
at 2.15 p.m)

Prcsidcnt. The sining is resumed.

I call Mr Liogier.

Mr Liogicr. - (DM, President, my dear colleagucs,
paragraph 2" which is by far the most important pare-
graph in the reporl since it fixes the price-level, has

caused a great deal of confusion because of the
rapidity of the vote on the amendments and, immedi-
ately afterwards, the paragraph itself.

The President did not even find it necessary in his
haste, to state the authors of the various amendments.
It should, however, be made clear that amendments
70,5 and 4l substantially agree with the 3 Yo increase
proposed by the Commission ; they were rejected. Our
Amendment No 17 proposed 6'50/o i\ too, was

reiected. Ve were left with paragaph 2 of the report
itself,

Considen en averegc increesc of 3 o/o to bc manifcstly
insufficient and takes the view that rn averege price
increasc of at least 5 7o is needed to bring incomes from
modern rgricultural holdings up to . fair level.

This is the result of a compromise amendment tabled
in committee by Mr Martens or Mr De Koning. This
should have been made clear. For this reason, since
the vote was taken in complete confusion I would ask,

to clarify the situation, for the vote on the four amend-
ments and on paragraph 2 itself to be taken again.

(Protats)

President. - Mr Liogier, I do not exclude the possi-
bility that someone may have bee.n a little uncertain
or confused at the moment of voting, but I cannot
accept the allegation that the subject of the vote had
not been stated precisely, since I called all the amend-
ments one by one. Moreover, I think each of us was
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alrcady in posession of his own copy of the text to be
voted on.

(ApplausQ

I call Mr Alfred Bcrtrand.

Mr Alhc:d Bcftr.nd. - (NL) Mr Presideng I should
like to spcak on r procedural motion. The Rules of
Procedure provide that such motions may be tebled in
urgent ceses. It is incredible, but true, that Parliament
will not be dclivering an opinion on the Commis-
sion's proposals. This will bc incomprehensible for
public opinion. But we have found ourselves in this
situation by reiecting paragraph 2. The result is that
we alc no longer delivering an opinion. The resolu-

tion nov no longer states where we agree or disagree
with the 3 o/0.

Hence my motion on this urgent matter. I have drawn
up a rough dmft of a text which I would submit to
Prrliamcnt:

Thc Europern Prrlirmcnt, hrving regard to the reiection
oI pengnph 2 oI the motion lor a resolution containcd
in the Kofocd rFporL thus dclivers no opinion on thc
Commiseion's ptopoaals; bclieves thot this cennot be

shrt is inandcd rnd requcsts the C,ommission to note
ther it considcrs ia proposrls inadequate and feels that
they must bc adiusted.

That is the next of the motion I proposc. I request the
adoption of urgent prccedure, puniuant to the Rules of
Procedure, in ordcr to submit this text to Parliament
for approvat. The Rules of Procedure entitle me to
rcqucst the President to submit this text to Parliament
for an urgent decision.

Prcsidcnt. - I call Mr Kofocd.

Mr Kofocd, rdfiPoficar. - (DK) Mr President, I
agrcc with Mr Bcrtrand that Padiament has got itself
into a vcry serious and unfortunate situation, and I
should likc to ask if it would not still be possible to
rcach a form of ompromise. Compromises are rarely
setisfectory to all sides, and there is a saying that the
grcetcr the dissatihction, the better the compromise.

I should like to r€ed e text and I hope Members can
accept it, or at least refrain from voting against it. As I
havc to read it in English, I shall read it as slowly as

possible:

2. Bclieves whilc acccpting the intention of the C-ommis-
sion's ovcrall price-increase of 3o/o, that it will lcad to
r reduction in income in certain production scctors,
will crcate unrcceptoble prcssurcs on income in
certein Member Stetcs end will not allow for a suffi-
cicnt morgin for thc rd[ustement of the 'green rates';

Mr President, I know that this wording cannot satisfy
cverybody. I mysclf am not completely satisfied with
it, but I think it is important thet we obtain a maiority
for paragraph 2. One thing in its favour is that it gives
the Commission and the Council room to manoeuvre
without tying ourselvcs to a specific percentage. I

therefore hope it will bc favourably received. It is an
attempt to reach a broad compromise in this Housc.

(Applaase from urioas quarters)

Presidcnt. - I call Lord Bruce.

Lord Bruce of Donington. - Mr President, the
present position is that paragraph 2 has been reiected,
and I venture to sugg€st that that is an eccurate reflec-
tion of the view of Parliament. Parliament has not
been able to arrive at a consesus and there is nothing
particulerly discreditable about that. It has just been
impossible to arrive at one, and thc world and the
Commission can draw what conclusion they like from
that There is absolutely no iustification for intro-
ducing emergency amendments at this sta8e. In any
case they are out of order. I would suggest we
continue with the order of the day.

(Illixed rcdctions)

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Fellermaier.

Mr Fcllcrmricr. - (D)Mr Presideng I think that in
this difficult situation we must reach a compromise
which is compatible with the Rules of procedure and
also makes it clear to public opinion why Parliament
has for the last two days been discussing agricultural
prices and also structure and other mattcrs referred to
in the Kofoed report. The Rules of Procedure must
indeed be taken into consideration and wc must
beware on in(ringing them. They must not" however,
be interpreted in so pedantic a fashion that our hands
are tied politically. Owing to conflicting points of
view, paragraph 2 of the motion for a resolution has

now been deleted following a clear vote. It cannot
now be replaced by a new paragraph 2, becausc Mr
Kofoed is no longer empowered to act on behalf of
the Committee on Agriculture. He has made e prop-
osal merely in a personal capacity, and I think his
proposal is politically very intelligent" b€ceus€ it has a

chance of being approved by the majority of this
House.

I therefore suggest that we proceed as follows. Voting
on the motion for a resolution should now continue.
!7hen the final vote on the motion has been taken,
we should follow Mr Bertrand's recommendation and
hold an urgent debate pumuant to Rule 14 of the
Rules of Procedure, the upshot of which would be a

motion for a resolution and this motion would be the
text proposed by Mr Kofoed. In that way the House
would be adopting an opinion on the Commission's
proposal. Ve cannot, however, suddenly replace a para-
graph which has been rejected. Parliament's actual
political position on the prices must therefore now be
embodied in a completely sepante motion for a reso-
lution.

(Applause from ttarioas left-wing benchcs)
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President. - I call Mr Alfred Bertrand.

Mr Alfred Bertrand. - (NL) Mr Presideng I fully
support Mr Fellermaier's proposal. !7e might now
finish dealing with the motion for a resolution and
then submit the motion for urgent procedure to Parlia-
ment. According to the Rules of Procedure, this can
be done separately from the Kofoed report. If you are
agreed, I shall immediately draw up.a definitive text
so that it can be translated in good time.

President. - I call Mr Klepsch.

Mr Klepsch, - (D) I was under the impression that
Mr Liogier told us just now that the Group of Euro-
pean Progressive Democrats had made a mistake in its
voting because of the speed with which the vote was
taken.

I should like, however, to insist once again that there
is a majority in this House - in fact, I sould even say
a great majority - in favour of paragraph 2, which
has been reiected for the reasons iust mentioned.

I have no objection to our proceeding along the lines
proposed by Mr Fellermaier and Mr Bertrand. One
thing is perfectly clear, of course, and that is that we
shall have only a watered-down version of what actu-
ally was in paragraph 2, even though the debate has
made it clear what the maiority in this House wants.
The Commission will certainly have taken note of
that also.

Mr Fellermaier expressed in a slightly different
manner what I have put very clearly, when he said
that the matter had been reiected 'for conflicting
reasons'. He is righg of course, but the position is still
as I outlined it. My only concern is to point out that
the wishes of this House are clear beyond all shadow
of doubt.

For purely formal and procedural reasons, I agree that
we should proceed along the lines proposed by Mr
Fellermaier and Mr Bertrand.

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Lenihan.

Mr Lcnihen. - I would sugg€st, Mr President" that
the very reasonable proposal put forward by the
rapporteur, Mr Kofoed, does merit serious considera-
tion by this House. It is a sensible proposal and incor-
porates what we must incorporate in the eventual
report - a measure in relation to prices. He suggests
quite clearly, and expresses the intention of this Parlia-
ment in his amendment, that we are dissatisfied with
the overall price increase of 3 o/o and that we apreciate
as a Parliament that it will lead to a reduction in
incomes in production sectors of Member States. This,
in my view, is a very acceptable amendment which
would command respect and, I think, support right
across the House without getting into any further
procedural wrangles or unnecessary hassles of a lega-
listic or procedural nature. I would like to commend
Mr Kofoed and ask that we unanimously support his
particular proposal.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Yeats.

Mr Ycots. - Mr President, I accept everything that
Mr Lenihan has said, but I would like to add this. It
would appear that in accordance with our Rules of
Procedure, es recently amended, the proposal of Mr
Bertrand cannot be canied out, hcause, as recently
amended, Rule 14 now reads in the second part of
paragraph l:

As soon rs the President rcccivcs . rcqu€st for urgent
debate, he shell inform Perliament of the fact; thc votc
on that rcquest shall be taken at the bcginning oI the
next sitting.

That is, we cennot yote until next April in Strasbourg.

(Loud laugbtcr)

Pncsidcne - I call Mr Lticker.

Mr L0cker. - (D) Mr President, I feel that wc
should not allow our political deliberations on this
subject in our Assembly to be reduced to the level of
absurdity by purely formalistic or legalistic considera-
tions, as we are in danger of doing. I am prepared to
accept the point made by the chairmen of thc polit-
ical groups, Mr Bertrand and Mr Fellermaier. If we
want to be as formalistic as Mr Yeats, then wc can
introduce a motion for urgent ptocedure, end if this
urgent procedure is adopted by the House after I votc,
then we can adioum the sitting for ten minutes and
convene the next sitting, at which we can then vote
on this matter. From the purely formalistic point a
view, this would possibly take care of the whole
matter.

If we are prepared to agree to e compromise on this
matter, then I think we should accept the suggestion
made by Mr Fellermaier and Mr Bertrand, which has
also been favoured by my colleagrc, Mr Klepsch.
There is only one thing, however, Mr Presidcnt, that I
feel should be made clear, and it is this. If a procedurr
along these lines is used here, Mr Bertrand, then it
must obviously bc possible, not only for one motion
for urgent procedure to be tebled but also for two
such motions if necessary. That will give the House an
opportunity to decide whether it is prepared to accept
one or the other. That is the only point I should like
to make. If this is accepted, I think that everyone will
be prepared to accept the procedure without bcing too
legalistic about it, so thet we can still arrive at a polit-
ical decision today.

(Laugbter)

Prcsidcnt - I call Sir Peter Kirk.

Sir Pcter Kirl$ - Mr President, may I makc two
points very briefly ? Firstly, the argument of Mr
Liogier and my friend, Mr Klepsch, I am afraid holds
no wetcr at all. It will be within the recollection of thc
House that thet vote was takcn not once but tvice.
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Kirk

And if at the end of two votes the DEP still did not
know where they were, then rcally they must have
passcd the time between the two sessions rather bcttcr
than the rest of us did.

The sccond point I want to make is this. Thc maiority
of the members of the Conscwative Group must lcavc

not later than one hour and 25 minutes from now. I
apologize for that. Ve are, I thinh emonS the better
attendcrs in this House. It is regrettable that wc have

to leave on this perticular occasion. !7e wish to vote
on this. Is it possible that we cen now get on with the
business of the day and do some voting ?

Prcsidcnt. - I call Mr Houdet.

Mr Houdct, cbairman of tbc Committee on Agria*
ture. - (F/ Mr Prcsident, I would like to appeal to the
House's common s€nse.

Four amendments have been trbled on paragraph 2

end they have becn reiected. We then votd on Pere-
grriph 2, which had been discussed at great lcngth in
the Committee on Agricultr'rre and adopted by a small
maiority. This paragraph 2 was also reiected. I am not
therefore asking for another votc on this paragraph,

but we shall be in an impossible situation unless we

shoulder our responsibilities end forward to the
Council of Ministers the text of a resolution. However,
a resolution without pangraph 2" which deals with
prices, would be meaningless. I think wc should
follow the advice of our rappotteur, who has tried to
find a compromise which we can all support. I would
ask you, therefore, Mr President, if we can Put to the
vote the text which Mr Kofocd has iust read out,
which should be acceptable to all of us.

(Applause from certain queartrs)

Pncsidcnt. - I therefore have two proposals: the
first for a vote et the end of the sitting on a motion
for a resolution with rcquest for urgent procedure
under Rule 14 of thc Rules of procedure, the second

for the admission of an oral amendment presented by
the rapporteur.

If all the political groupo agrec to this second prop'
osel, we can vote on it straight awry; otherwisc, I shall

heve to consult the House on the adoption of urgent
procedure.

I call Mr laban.

Mr Lrben. - (NL) I shall bc very brief because our
British colleagues must retum and we must hold thc
vote. I fully support the proposal made by the
chairmen of the Committee on Agriculturc.

After paragraph 2 was reiected Parliement acccpted an

ediournement, on a proposal from the rapporteur, in
order to give him the opPortuniry to submit an

amendment. He has now done so, and I have the
feeling that the maiority is in favour of it. I under-

stand the procedure proposed by Mr Bertrand, but Mr
Yeats has pointed out that there are already some

thingp which cennot be dcalt with until next month.
Parliamcnt has agrecd to allow the npportcur to
submit an amendment and he has read it out loudly'
clearly and slovly. Ve can nov dccide whet wc want
to do.

Prcsidcnt. - In accordance with the proposel mrdc
by Mr Houdet, I consult thc Housc on the admissi-
bility of thc oral amendment prcscntd by Mr Kofocd.

That is agreed.

\7e shall now consider Mr Kofoed's amcndmeng
which reads as fotloqrc:

'2. Believeq while rcccpting thc intention oI the

Contmission's ovenll price incrcasc of 3 7o, thet it
will lerd to a reduction in incomc in certrin produc'
tion sectorg rrill creetc un.cccPt ble Prcssurcs on
income in ccrtein Member Stetes end will not dlor
for e sufficient mrrgin for thc rdiurtmcnt of rhc
'grccn' ntes;'.

I call Mr Carpentier.

Mr Crtpcnticj. - (F) Mr Prccident, en amendment
of this importance needs reflection. Ve should be

givcn an opporonity to anelyse it, it is too imPortrnt
for all those whose work is connected with agriculture.
Many of us are surprised by this suggestion. This is r
very v.8uc amendment, and indeed contmdictory.
There is pcrhep going o bc some confusion rbout
the vote. If our Assembly docs not Pr€scnt spccific
proposals to the Council, it will lose its credibitity. Vc
must give the Council proof of our determination, but
not in a vague and confuscd menner.

(Cria of 'Yotc !)

Prcsidcnt - I should like to make tvo qb,scrtetions.

Pirst, paragraph 2 no loqpr exists, rnd it is imPoo'

sible to call it back into eristence by mere words.

Secondly, Parliament has already Yoted for thc admicsi'
bility of this amendment; cos€qucntly, thosc who are

opposed to it or have reservations have no alternative
but to vote against it.

I call Mr Fellermaier.

Mr Fellermeier. - (D) Mr President, on this mattel
I must support my colleague, Mr Carpentier.
Yesterday, there was a debate on all the amendments
This new amendment by Mr Kofoed is not simply a

change in wording by a rapporteur; it is an amend-
ment that involves a basic political issue. If the House

now permits this amendment to be tabled, Mr Presi-

dent, then that automatically means that it must also

permit a debate to be held on it, since this is not a

mere change in wording but a clear political state-

ment. Mr Carpentier, therefore, and indeed all our
other colleagues as well, have a right to have thcir
ricws, whether favourable or unfavourable, heard on

this amendment before we proceed to a Yote. This is
no mere procedural discussion, but a political debatc'

on an importnnt issuc.

(Slnnt.t o.l''Gu on u'ith tlx uting)
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Prcsident. - I call Mr Spende.

Mr Sp6nele. - (F) lf the Assembly decides that the
amendment is admissible, this does not mean that we
must neglect our usual procedures for considering
amendments. Ve must have time to think. My first
reactions are very unfavourable, and I apologize,
because I realize the efforts the rapporteur has made
to find common ground.

But I reiect the two pnoposals inspired by this desire
for a consensus. Mr Kofoed starts by saying that he
accepts 3o/o, and I cannot accept that figrre.
Secondly, he says that this will lead to great diffi-
culties, and I do not agree that these difficulties
should be allowed to arise.

To a logical mind, this text is unacceptable. S7e
cannot adopt it without submitting it to the
committee, or to a political group, Mr President. Since
we have decided to consider it, we have the right to
op€n the procedure for considering it.

(Applause from tbc left)

Prcsident. - I call Mr Alfred Bertrand.

Mr Alfred Bertrend. - (NL) Mr President, I should
like to make a suSgestion in order to save time for the
benefit of our British colleag;ues. !7ould it not be
possible for the chairman of the six groups to meet
Mr Kofoed and in the meantime for us to carry on
with the voting on all the other amendments ? In this
way we can try to find a compromise and thus avoid
extending the debate for another hour. The problem
is that, if we let another debate begin on Mr Kofoed's
amendment, that will take up yeat another hour. I
want to avoid that. Hence my proposal that the
chairmen of the six groups should meet and try to
agree on a proposal. In the meantime you could carry
on with paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Houdet.

Mr Houdet, cbairman of tbe Committec on Agicul-
ture. - (F) I agree with Mr Bertrand. !7e have a time-
table to respect, and I think that you could continue
the discussion on the other paragraphs. The chairmen
of the groups and, if they permit, the chairman of the
Committee on Agriculture could meet with the rappor-
teur and we could then make a proposal on behalf of
the groups. I would like to press strongly for Mr
Bertrand's request to be accepted.

President. - I call Mr l-aban.

Mr Leban. - (NL) Mr President, I deplore this
whole discussion. I7e are talking about a crucial point
in the agricultural proposals. The groups have spent
days discussing it and the Committee on Budgets has

discussed it too. Mr Kofoed's amendment is quite
clear. There have already been similar amendments.
Anyone who has seen the documents knows what is
involved here, though there is, of course, still time for
consultation. If it will speed thingp up, I have no
objection to the chairmen of the groups meeting in
order to aSree on a definitive text. But we cannot carry
on with the voting in the absence of our rapporteur, as

he will have to comment on each of the following
amendments. I therefore recommend that the
chairman of the Committee on Agriculture should
consult the chairmen of the goups but that the
rapporteur should stay here. Otherwise we cannot
proceed.

President - I call Sir Peter Kirk.

Sir Peter Kirk. - Mr Presideng I. was about to make
the same point that Mr Laban has just made. Could I
add something else ? This is the key vote. I think that
my colleagues, if we were permitted to vote on this
amendrneng could then, whichever way.we voted, go
away satisfied that we had discharged our duty to our
constituents. If therefore, it would help Parliament to
have a debate on this amendment, which could be
concluddd in, say, 40 minutes, I think we could vote
upon it and honour would be satisfied on all sides. If I
could suggest that as a possible way out of the situa-
tion, Sir, why do we not proceed to debate this amend-.
ment for about 40 minutes, till about 330 p. m. and
then have a vote on it ?

President. - I call Mr Aigner.

Mr Aigner. - (D) Mr President, I think we do not
need to have any further discussion on the form of
the amendment, as the House has already decidcd on
this. !tr7e must now get down to discussing the content
of the amendment. Now we are all in the same situa-
tion on this, as Mr Sp6nale pointed out so brilliantly
just now. Nothing will be achieved either by having
the group chairmen discuss it, since the differcncc in
views cuts across group boundaries. I should likc,
therefore, to make a compromise proposal. Mr Presi-
dent, everyone must now yield a littlc in this matter,
unless we want this debate to end in a fiasco. I should
like to propose, therefore, that we replace the word
'accept' by the word 'note'. In this way we would be
taking neither a positive nor a negative vicw, We
would simply be noting the 3 % price proposals lrut
pointing out thc difficulties involved. In so doing a

compromise would have bcen found bctwccn thosc
who do not agree but can no longcr votc and thosc
who arc in agreement and also can no longcr votc.

Mr President, if you would put this proposal of minc
to the votc, then wc should at lcast havc sonrc indica-
tion as to whcthcr a compronrisc of this kind is
possible.

(rVixtl ructi0tt.\)
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Presidcnt

President. - I therefore have two proposals: one, by
Sir Peter Kirk, to debate Mr Kofoed's oral amendment
during this sitting on the grounds that it contains a

key point; the other, by Mr Bertrand, to call a

meeting of the chairman of the Committee on Agri-
culture, the chairmen of the political groups and the
rapporteur for the purpose of finding a consensus.

I call Mr Covelli.

Mr Covelli. - (I) W President, I do not think it is
right to remove from the chamber a discussion on a

point which has been described as crucial, especially
since it has become clear that even among the groups
themselves there is no consensus on the subject.

Among other things, I would like to point out once
more that it is highly improper to submit a matter to
the political groups for discusssion without allowing
the unattached members of this Assembly to attend.

!0fe cannot withdraw from the plenary assembly rights
which it is your duty, Mr President, to safeguard.

Prccidcnt - I call Mr Spenale.

Mr Sp6nrlc. - (D Mt President, you are in a diffi-
cult position as we all are. !7e have agreed to try to
improve the text orally.

It scems to me that Mr Aigrter's suggestion improves
Mr Kofoed's proposal, which I found contradictory
since it accepts something while saying that it will
lead to great difficulties. Mr Aigner removes this
contrediction by saying: thile noting the proposal
tot 3o/o, we point out that it vill create difficulties'. I
can support this suggestion because the contradiction
disappcars. If other Members feel the same way as

mpelf, we could perhaps end this deadlock.

Prcsident. - Vould Mr Aigner read out his text ?

Mr Aigncr. - (D) Mr President, I am not in a posi-
tion to read the text, as I do not have it before me. I
merely want to replace the word 'accepts' by the word
'notes'. In this way we shall express no opinion on the
3 7o nor sven on the 5 % ; we simply say: 'we note',
but point to the difficulties involved. This, I think,
just about hits off the view held by a majority of the
members of this Parliament, and those who had held
another view can agree with this when it comes to the
vbting. I think that that is what Mr Sp6nale proposed

iust now. Of course, it is the rapporteurs proposal I
am referring to. That is obvious.

President. - I call Mr Alfred Bertrand.

Mr Alfrcd Bertrend. - (NL) Mr President, I accept
the proposal made by Mr Aigner and Mr Spenale to
draw up a text along these difficulties.

Prccidcnt. - I call Mr Kofoed.

Mr Kofocd, rd4yortear. - (DK) Mr President, I
agree with Mr Spenale that we must extricate ourselves
from this situation. I also think that we would do well
to take note of it.

The House has expressed its view, and in my opinion
the text is now exactly right. Parliament can now go

on to the next item. I can accept the wording 'takes

note of.
(Applause)

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Lenihan.

Mr Lenihan. - Mr President, I want to say that the
approach adopted by our dear colleague, ex-President
Spenale, and the approach adopted by Mr Aigner and

now accepted by the rapporteur is totally acceptable as

far as our goup is concerned. I feel we can unani-
mously adopt this compromise in regard to paragraph

2, and that will show that we are a mature, sensible

assembly here.

(hugbter)

Prcsident. - I call Mr Fellermaier.

Mr Fcllermoier. - (D) Seeing that this is how
matters stand, I should like to ask the Commission's
representative, Vice-President Gundelach, to give us

the Commission's opinion, as he is always only too
happy to ioin in a discussion.

(IWixcd reactions)

President - I call Mr L0cker.

Mr Liicker. - (D) Mr President, I am one of the
oldest Members of this House and have belonged to it
from the very beginning. It has never yet been heard

of in this Parliament that a member of the Commis-
sion took the Floor during a vote. We are now
engaged in voting, and I think we should abide by
this parliamentary usage.

(Applause)

Prcsident. - Mr Liicker, let us not raise any more
questions of procedure, otherwise we shall not get out
of. the impassc which we are now in. I have not yet
put the matter to the vote, and we still at the stage of
discussion.

The Commission has been asked for its opinion. I call
Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelech, Vice-President of tbc Commission.

- In only take the floor because a Member of the
House has asked me to state my opinion. I explained
at some length the decision of the Commission this
morning. It would have followed from the analysis I
gave this morning that, even in the form which has

now been suggested for paragraph 2" the text Soes too
far for the Commission to accept.

President. - I call Mr Durieux.

Mr f)urieux. - (F) Mr President, I am almost embar-
rassed at not having spoken yet ! I would ask urgently
to move to the vote. I think everyone agrees that we
should vote now on the proposal by Mr ,Sp6nale and
Mr Aigner.

(Applause)
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Prceidcnt. - / call Mr kban.

Mr lrbrn. - (NL) Mr President, let me put this a

little more clearly. If we accept Mr Aigner's sutgestion
we shall be taking note of the increesc without giving
an opinion on it. It sccms to me that this will be of
no usc to the Commision and the Council. I bclicve
that Parliament should give an opinion and thet we
must retain Mr Kofoed's original text It may perhaps
bc contradictory, but hcre we erc hking note of some-
thing and then saying 'it's no good'.

(Ilf,urmun of dissent)

Prcsidcnt Thrt is an obncrvation on the
subctance. I call Mr Radoux.

Mr Rodoux. - (F) Mr President, allow me to make
two commena. Firstly, we clearly cennot vote on a

contr.dictory text. Secondly, Mr Aigner has made a

sensible proposal rnd there is no need to have it
wrinen, that would waste time. I think the Assembly
should moye to the vote immcdiatcly.

Prcsidcnt - Since the matter has now been amply
discussed, I put to thc votc Mr Kofoed's oral amend-
ment as modified by Mr Aigner:

2. Bclicvcs, while noting the intention of the Commis-
sion's ovenll pricc incrrrsc of 3o/o, thrt it will leed to
r rt{uction in incomc in ccrtrin production scctorq
will creote unrcccpteble prtssurts on income in
certain Member Stetcs rnd rill not allow for a suffi-
cient margin lor the rdiustmcnt of the 'grccn' mtcs i

As the rcsult of the shw of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

The amendment is adopted.

(Applause)

On paragraph 3, I have the following thrce amend-
ments:

- Amendment No 54, tabled by thc Communist and
Allies Group:

After ,stability of the agricultuml marker, inscrt the
folloving text:

.,, lnd believes thrt the economic policies of the
Mcmber States should encour.gc cfforts to obtrin thc
mrximum benefit from the intemal rrsourcc of thc indi-
vidurl countrie+ perticulorly tho6c with the lrrgest
brlance ol payments deficit; this meens that stcps should
be trken:

- to dispensc with mersurc eimed at reducing milk
production in countricr, such as ltaln where it is
already indequrte rnd, morc gencnlly, to introduce
the principle thrt crch country should try to reach r
certein degree oI sclf-sufficiency in rll scctors wherc
production is very inedcqurtc;

- to introduce more subctmtid price-incrcascs for cuch
producs rs durum whert, vhich cen bc grown in
rrcrs shich would othervisc bc unguiteble for erploi-
trtion ((or example, the mezzogiomo hill rcgions) rnd
to givc morc encou..tcmcnt to lrbour-intenrivc

prodr.rction in sccors with e high lcvcl of uncmploy-
mcnt (Einc, fruit rnd vqetrblcs, olircrs); end

- to t kc morc .ccount, in firing the pricer br thc
wrious agriculnrnl productq of the nctd to restrbilizc
tnde bdenccs rnd in portic'ulrr:

r) to rcduce mrizc priccs in order to prGvcnt qrGG&

civc discrcponcicr bctwecn intcmel priccr rnd
world prices in o ycrr whcn crporc from third
countrics hrve incrarcd considcnbly; dco o
pcrmit nrtional rid in thc intcrcst of mdzc produc-
tion; and

b) o gnnt tcmpor.ry cremptions flom cenein
Cammunity norms rhcrc thcy rrc csscntid o the
rcsiontion of r hcelthy brhnce oI prymenq br
exrmple by pcrmining, for limited periods, r6tric-
tions on ccrt in imporB .nd by Ernponrily rutho-
rizing duty-frec imporr from thind countricr
whcncvcr diffcrcnccs bctsccn intcmd supply md
dcmrnd crceed ccfirin proportiono;

- Amendmcnt No 42, trblcd by thc Europcan
Conserrative Group :

This paragreph to rred rs Iollovs:

J. Emphasizcs thrt the economic rnd monetrry policics
of the Membcr Stotcs rrc oI criticd importmcc to
increrscs in consumcr priccs rnd thc rtrbility of thc
egriculnrnl mrrkcta i

- Amendment No 69, tobled by thc Socielist
Group:

Ttc hst port of this p.rrgrrph !o rerd rs follo*r:

,.. lnd does not think thrt the Common fuftultunl
Policy crn be held wholly rapwiblc h,r thc cllbcu of
thoac policies;'.

These rmendmcnts rsc muturlly erclusirc, but mey
be considend fointly.
\Phat is tfic repportcur's viery ?

Mr Kofocd, ra\Porteur. - (DK) Mr Presidcng I
cannot acccpt Amendment No Srf, as it puts forrrrd r
protectionist policl, and this within the Europcen
Community. That crnnot bc right Of thc othcr tcxts,
Amendment No 42 is wordcd morc clearly end I
would not oppocc acceptrnce of this text. The House
cen choosc betveen No 42 ond No 59. As hr rs I em
concemcd, either tcxt could bc chosen end thc orig-
inal would be improved, but I cennot sccept thc
wording of Amendment No 54.

Pttsidcnt - I put Amendment No 54 to thc votc.

Amendment No 54 is reiectcd.

I put Amendment No 42 to the votc.

Amendment No 42 is reicctcd.

I put Amendment No 59 to the vote.

Amendment No 59 is adopted.

I put pangnph 3, thus amcndcd, to the votc.

Paragrrph 3, thus rmended, is adopted.

On paragteph 4, I have Amendment No 43, t blc.d by
the Europeen C;onrrvrtive Group:
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President

In this paragraph, add the word'properly'after the phrase
'unable to function'.

Iflhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, raPPorteur. - (DK) I accept the amend-
ment.

President. - I put Amendment No 43 to the vote.

Amendment No 43 is adopted.

I put paragraph 4, thus amended, to the vote.

Paragraph 4, thus amended, is adopted.

On paragraphs 5 and 6, I have the following six
amendments:

- Amendment No 7, tabled by Lord Bruce of
Donington on behalf of the Comminee on
Budgets, deleting these two paragraphs;

- Amendment No 67,tabled by the Socialist Group,
deleting paragraph 5;

- Amendment No 18, tabled by Mr Liogier, Mr
Gibbons and Mr Hunault on behalf of the Group
of European Progressive Democrats :

Paragraph 5

This paragraph to read as follows:

'.5. Regrets the confusion establfshed in a more or less

deliberate manner by the Commission between the
agricultural price proposals and the adiustments of
exchange-rates, and advocates the progressive and

orderly elimination of compensatory amounts'.

- Amendment No 44, tabled by the European

Conservative Group :

Paragraph 6

ln this paragraph, replace the phrase

'ancl considers, furthermore, that the green rate for the f
Irish should be immediately devalued in full'

by

'and considers that the green rates for the f sterling and f
Irish should be brought into alignment as soon as

possible to avoid creating funher distortions of competi-
tiorr'.

- Amendment No 34, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni and Mr Pucci :

Paragraph 6

Add the following to this paragraph :

'...; considers that a 7 o/o devaluation of the 'green' rate

for thc ltalian lira would be more suitable in the present

situation and would reduce at least in part the adverse

cffcct of monetary compensatory amounts;'

- Amendment No 59, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni, Mr Pucci and Mr Brugger on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group :

'...; considcrs also that the "green" rate for the ltalian
lira should lre devalued by 7 o/o i.

What is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, r*pPorteur. - (DK) Mr President, out of
all these amendments I do not think that any

improved the wording of paragraphs 5 and 6. I would
only say to Lord Bruce that I cannot understand why
he does not want more flexible figures to be obtained
for each country as is called for in paragraph 6, and I
do not agree with the Socialists that paragaph 5
should be deleted. I therefore cannot recommend
these amendments, and I call on the House to vote
against hll of them.

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Laban.

Mr Lobon. - (NL) I repeat the request I made
yesterday that we should vote separately on paragraph
6, especially the last clause conceming the immediate
adjustment of the lrish 'green pound', since that is
something which many m€mbers of my group will
not sacrifice.

President. - Cerainly, we shall vote on that item by
item.

I put Amendment No 7 to the vote.

Amendment No 7 is reiected.

Amendment No 67 has been withdrawn.

I put Amendment No l8 to the vote.

Amendment No 18 is reiected.

I put paragraph 5 to the vote.

Paragraph 5 is adopted.

Ve proceed to the amendments conceming para-
graph 6.

I put Amendment No 44 to the vote.

Amendment No 44 is reiected.

Amendment No 34 has been withdrawn.

I put Amendment No 59 to the vote.

Amendment No 59 is reiected.

I put to the vote the first part of paragraph 6, ending
with the words '. .. must realign its prices'.

The first part of paragraph 5 is adopted.

I put to the vote the second part of Paragraph 6, begin-
ning with the words'atso stresses the fact' and ending
with 'devalued in full'.

The second part of paragraph 6 is adopted.

On paragraph 7, I have the following 5 amendments:

- Amendment No 45, tabled by the European
Conservative Group, deleting this paragraph ;

- Amendment No 8, tabled
Donington on behalf of

[,ord Bruce of
Committee on

Budgets :

This paragraph to read as follows:

'7. Considers that much confusion has arisen from the
linking of the price proposals with adiustments to
gre€n rates, particularly in Member States with weak

currencies, and therefore insists that the price propo-
sals and the adiustmcnt to treen rates be considered
as separate issues;'

by
the
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Pneeident

- Amendment No 53, tablcd by Mr Friih on behalf
of the Christian-Democratic Group :

This prragmph to rerd os follrys:
'7. Approves the Commission's proposel for a regrlation

rehting to the firing of represcntative exchange-rrtes
in the agricultunl sector, but poinr out thet .diust-
mcnt oI the 'gecn' ntcs of countrieg vith revalued
currencies should be linkcd to thc firing of agricut-
tural prices rt the beginning of a mrrketing yeer,
taking into .ccount egriculnrnl coot-trcnds in the
Membcr Stete in question, so .s to avoid loss ol
income and socirl difficulties;'

- Amendment No 78, tabled by the Sociatist
Group:
This paragrrph to read as follws:
'7. Calls for a solution to the problem rrising from mone-

t ry compcns.tory emounB pending the rcstoretion
of stebility to thc cconomic rnd monettry situation i

- Amendment No 2" tebled by Mr McDonald, Mr
I'Estrange and Mr Creed :

In this parrgnph, detete thc words:

'until stability retums to the cconomic tnd monetary situ-
rtion'.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, raPportcur. - (DK) Mr President, I am
against these various amendments, as the original text
is clearer. I should like to make a further comment on
Amendment No 63, tabled by the Christian-
Democratic Group. My reason for reiecting this
amendment is that we should await the Gibbons
reporg which has not yet been debated in Parliament.
I therefore do not think that the original text should
be altered.

Presidcnt. - I put Amendment No 45 to the vote.

Amendment No 45 is reiected.

I put Amendment No 8 to the vote.

Amendment No 8 is reiected.

I put Amendment No 63 to the vote.

Amendment No 53 is rejected.

I put Amendment No 78 to the vote.

Amendment No 78 is reiected.

Amendment No 2 has been withdrawn.

I put paragraph 7 to the vote.

As the result of the show of hands is not ctear, a fresh
vote will be aken by sitting and standing.

Paragraph 7 is adopted.

After paragraph 7, I have Amcndment No 13, tabled
by Lord Bruce of Doningtori on hehalf of the
Committee on Budgets:

After paragraph 7, add the following new pangraph :

'7a. Calls for the deletion of the proposal for a regulation
on the exchange-retes io be applied in egricutture
rnd repealing Regulation (EEC) No 557176:.

Vhat is the rappofteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rapporteun - (DK) Mr President, I am
against lord Bruce's proposal.

Prcsidcnt. - I put Amendment No 13 to the vote.

Amendment No 13 is reiected.

On paragraph 8, I have Amendment No 55, tablcd by
the Communist and Allies Group:

This pengnph to read rs folloc,s:

'8. Strcsrcs thrt price policy, although not in irclf cuffi-
cicnt to bring about structurd modificrtions, docs
ncvenhclcs have an apprccirble cffcct on production
p.ncms; therefore emphrsizcs thrt, to rchicrye rn
effective structunl policy, the mc.sures in rcspccf ol
agricultunl prices must not confllict vith the struc.
turrl dms to be pursued et Community lcvel rnd rt
wrious nrtionrl lcvels ;'.

Vhat is the repporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rdpportcar. - (DK) Mr Prcsideng I
think this does not alter the sense of paragnph 8, but
makes it less clear. I think thet parqgreph 8 seys the
same thing in a cleerer and more original way, and I
therefore oppos€ this amendment.

Prcsident - I put Amendment No 55 to thc vote.

Amendment No 55 is rejected.

I put paragraph 8 to the vote.

Paragraph 8 is adopted.

After paragraph 8, I have Amendment No 40, teblcd
by Mr Howell:

Alter paragrrph 8, add . ncr p.r.grrph wondcd rs
follows:

'8a. Urges the C.ommission to cr€.tc mrrketing .uthori-
ties rnd to delegate to them responsibility for
production plenning end discipline in erch of thc
meior agricultural sectors in order to give eflcctive
gpidrnce to Europeen producers;'.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr KoIocd, tapporteun - (DK) Mr President, I
cennot accept this amcndment. I do not think it
belongp in the Community.

Ptcsidcnt - I put Amendment No 40 to thc vote.

Amendment No 40 is rejected.

On paragraph 9, I have Amendment No 68, tabled by
the Socialist Group :

ln this prrrgnph, replace the words'only a limited effcc:'
by'verying effects'.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?
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Mr Kofocd, ralportcun - (DK) Mr Presideng I
ogre€ to the last proposal. If it is an addition to the
paragraph, I can accept it as an addition.

Prccidcnt - I call Mr Spenalc.

Mr Sp6nrlc. - (F) It is quite possible to make this
addition, by a slight redrafting which could, I suppose,
be done by the drafters. The meaning would be :-'will
have only limited and varying effects'.

Prcsidene - I put Amendment No 68, as modified,
to the votc.

Amendment No 58, as modified, is adopted.

I put prragrrph 9 to the vote.

Paragraph 9, thus amended, is adopted.

After paragaph 9, I have Amendment No 77, tabled
by thc Socialist Group:

Alter prrrgrrph 9, add a ncy p.r.traph worded o
follows:

'9a. Calls upon thc C.ommision to moke a study of the
differencc between the producers' prices rnd
consumcr prices and the cffects on prices of thc
sptcm of production and distribution;'.

Vhot is the rapporteur's view ?.

Mr Kofocd, rapportcur. - (DK) I accept this amend-
mcnt, for nobody would oppose such an investigation.

Prcsidcnt - I put Amendment No 77 to the vote.

Amendment No 77 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 10, lt and 12 to the vote..

Pangraphs 10, ll end 12 are adopted.

On paragraph 13, I have Amendment No.35, tabled
by Mr Ligios, Mr Pisoni and Mr Pucci: 

'

Adl the following to this prngnph:
'. . , but consi&E thrt thc . inctrasc proposcd . for the
t ryt! price ond intervention price of mrizc is too high
rnd docs not conarpond to the rctuel diflerence in nutri-
tionrl value bctween .barley rnd maize;'.-

This emendmcnt hes been withdrawn.

Aftcr paragraph 13, I have the following two emend-
mcnts:

- Amendment No 37, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni and'Pucci :

AIter poragmph 13, rdd the fotlowing ncw pamgraph:

'13r. Recatls the diflicutties involved in applying, the

.refcrencc price for wheot of brcad.making quality. '. bccausc of thc glosncss of the existing procedure,
which encouroges spcculrtion to the Jeirimcnt o(
Community producers; thcrcfore requests the
C.ommission to modify this sptem;'

- Amendment No 45, tabled by the European
Conservetive Group:
Aftcr prrrgrrph 13, rdd . nev peragr.ph vorded as
follows:

'13o. Bclievcs thet the C.ommission should encourage the
, production of cercdg in thc Crcmmunity, especially

wheat and maize, and invites thc Commision to
consider the possibility of offering specirl induce-
men3s to dairy-farmers to convcrt to ccreal produc-
tion (s"ch inducements may include ploughing-up
grants) ;'

Pnesident 
- 

These two amendments may be consid-
ered iointly.
Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rdPportcu?. - (DK) Mr President, on
paragraph l3a" I would say that this could be done in
a few years' time, but not at the present moment. I
cannot accept the two amendments and will therefore
vote agginst.

Prccident. - I put Amendment No 37 to the vote.

Amendment No 37 is approved.

I put Amendment No 45 to the vote.

Amendmcnt No 45 is approved.

On paragraph 14, I have Amendment No 32" tabled

!y Ittr Ligios, Mr Pisoni and Mr Pucci, adding the
following to this paragraph:

'...; sks also for the same increasc in durum whcrt
prices as that granted for other cereals;'.

IThat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rapportcar. - (DK) Mr Presideng I
think that the original text makes it clear that it is the
quality which will give the price increase, and I think
that the original text is better than Amendment No
32. I think that the quality should determine the price
and not the quantity.

Presidcnt. - I put Amendment No 32 to the vote.

Amendment No 32 is adopted.

I put paragraph 14, thus amended, to the vote.

Paragraph 14, thus amended, is adopted.

I put paragraph 15 to the vote.

Paragraph 15 is adopted.

On paragraph 16, I have Amendment No 30, tabled
by Mr Ligios, Mr Pisoni and Mr hrcci:

This poragraph to read as follows:

'16. Asks for an increase in the targct pricc for rice equrl
to that grrnted for moizc in ordcr to maintain thc
pricc reletionship vith thrt product and discounge
cxcessiv6 imporb;'

IThat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, rapportcur. - (DK) The aims of para-
graph l5 were to call on the Commission to
encouragc the production of othcr varieties of rice,
and in doing so to make available the necessary funds.
I therefore think that the original text is more positive
than that proposed by Mr Ligios. I am against this
amendment.
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President. - I put Amendment No 30 to the vote.

Amendment No 30 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 17 and 18 to the vote.

Paragraphs 17 and 18 are adopted.

On paragraph 19, I have the following two amend-
ments :

- Amendment No 60, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni, Mr Pucci and Mr Brugger on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group ;

This paragraph to read as follows:

'19. Asks that the Commission's future proposals on the
common organization of the market in olive oil,
which it has promised to present with the minimum
of delay, should take full account of the need to
guarantee the equilibrium of the market and a fair
income for producers i

- Amendment No 28, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni and Mr Pucci:

This paragraph to read as follows:

'19. Asks that the Commission's future proposals on the
common organization oI the market in olive oil,
which it has promised to present with the minimum
of delay, should take full account of the need to
guarantee the equilibrium oI the market and a fair
income for producers;'.

This amendment has been withdrawn.

What is the rapporteur's view on Amendment No 50 ?

Mr Kofocd, rapPortcur. - (DK) Mr President, in my
opinion the demands in this amendment cannot be
meg for if there is to be equilibrium in the market, it
will not be brought about by this text. I think the
steps referred to in paragraph 19 of our original prop-
osal will do more to help olive-oil production.

President. - I put Amendment No 60 to the vote.

Amendment No 50 is adopted.

After paragraph 19, I have the following two amend-
ments :

- Amendment No 61, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni, Mr Pucci and Mr Brugger on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group :

After paragraph 19, add the following ncw pmagraph:

'19a. Considers that the I o/o increase in the target price
for olive oil expressed in u.g. is inadequate, since it
has remained unchanged ovcr the last two
marketing year: despite increascd production costs,
and asks for an increase of at least 3 %;'

- Amendment No 29, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni and Mr Pucci:

After paragraph 19, add the following new paragraph:

'19a. Considers thet the I 7o increase in the terget price
for olive oil cxprcssed in u.e. is inadequate, since it

has remained unchanged oycr the hst tro
merketing years despite increrscd production coo8,
and asks for a subsamtiel incrcesc in this pricc j

Amendment No 29 has been withdrawn.

lt/hat is the rapporteur's view on Amendment No 5l ?

Mr Kofocd, ro|Portcut - (DK) Mr President, I
would just like to say that this is not complctcly
accurate, and it must be added that there has been e
12 o/o increasc for producers because of thc divergence
of the lira from the unit of account, which has bcen
left out of this calculation. I am not particularly in
favour of this amendment, but leave it to Parliament
to decide what it thinks is right.

President - I put Amendment No 6l to the vote.

Amendment No 6l is adopted.

On paragraph 20, I have Amendment No 19, teblcd
by Mr Liogier, Mr Gibbons and Mr Hunault on bchelf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrrts,
adding the following at the cnd of this pangnph:

'calls on the Commission to dmw up e comprchcnsivc
Community policy on protcins to countcnct thc
problems arising from high lcvcls of impofts'

!7hat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, taPportcan - (DK) Mr President, I
cannot recommend this amendment, as I regard it rs
incompatible with the Community's obligations under
GATT. I should therefore advise against adopting it.

Prcsidcnt - I put Amendment No 19 to the vote.

Amendment No 19 is adopted.

I put paragraph 20, thus amended, to the votc.

Paragraph 20, thus amended, is adopted. 
'

After paragraph 20, I have Amendment No 33, teblcd
by Mr Ligios, Mr Pisoni and Mr hrcci:

After paragraph 20, add the following new prngnph:

'20a. In view of the large surplus of npc-sccd oil, which
is bccoming incrersingly difficuh to crpofi,
considers uniustilied rnd crccsirc thc incrcrrc
proposcd for prices of rapc and colzr sced i.

!7hat is the rapporteur's view I

Mr Kofoed, ntP7orteur. - (DK) Mr President, lrst
year the organization of the market.in rapc-sced wrs
modificd so that the erucic-acid content should
determine the futurt colza and rapc crop. I therefott
do not think thet wc cen discerd this quality systcm,
which is what it is, so soon, and I think we should
give the system a chance before starting to modify it.
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Preeident. - I put Amendment No 33 to the vote.

As the result of the show of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

Amendment No 33 is adopted.

On paragraph 21, I have the following two amend-
ments:

- Amendment No 47, tabled Uy itre European
Conservative Group and deleting this pengraph;

- Amendment No 20, tabled by Mr Liogier, Mr
Gibbons and Mr Hunalt on behalf of thc Group of
European Progressive Democrats :

At the end of this pangraph, add the follo*ing:
'... end insisb on the strict control of expansion oI isoglu-
cocc production, as it will lead to higher imports of mrize to
.the detriment of the Community's balancc of payments'.

S7hat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rdpporteur.- (DK)MI President, isoglu-
cosc pr€s€nts a difficult problem, but I do not think I
could go along with the Conserratives' proposal to
deletc the paragraph entirely. I therefore.recommend
the reiction of Amendments Nos 20 and 47.

Prcsident - I put Amendment No 47 to the vote.

Amendment No 47 is reiected.

I put Amendment No 20 to the vote.

As the result of the show of hands is not clear, a frcsh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

Amendment No 20 is reiected.

I put paragraph 2l to the vote.

Pangreph 2l is adopted.

On paragraph 22, I have Amendment No 48, tabled
by the European Conservative Group :

This paragraph to read rs follors:

'22. Believes thrt planning of Community sugar produc-
tion must take propcr account of preferential sugar
imports, and deal fairly rnd generously with less-
developcd countries ;'.

IThat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, rdpportcur. - (DK) Mr Presideng I am
egainst it.

Prcsident - I put Amendment No 48 to the vote.

Amendment No 48 is adopted.

On paragraph 23, I have the following thrce amend-
mcnts:

- Amendment N; 21, tabled by Mr Liogier, Mr
Gibbons and Mr Hunalt on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive Democrats :

Anicnd this pangmph to rerd es lollows:

'23. Reiecs the proposel for the reduction oI the 'B
quota from l3JYo to l2Solo tndl calls for strict

obccrution of prcfcrcntiel importr rs wcll ls control
of isoglucose production ;'

- Amendment No 49, abled by thc Buropean
Conscrvative Group, deleting this paregraph from
the word : 'on the condition that isoglucosc ...' ;

- Amendment No 74, tabled by thc Socialist Group
end identical in wording with Amendmcnt No 49.

\Phat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, raPPottcr.n - (DK) Mr President, I
think we have to endorsc the C,ommision's proposal
to rcducc the 'B' quote to 125 o/o, and thereforc I
c.nnot support Amendment No 21. As to Amend-
ment No 49, I can sey that if it is felt thrt wc should
also take competition into accoung even if wc ilre
pcrhaps unfair towards isoglucosc, I can ecccpt the
amendment. I would point out that the lnmc tox on
'B' sugar should also be imposed on isoglucosc. In my
view this would make isoglucosc lcss competitive, and
we should therefore be cautious about adopting the
second amendment. I am against this amcndmcnt too.

Prccidcnt - I put Amendment No 2l to thc vote.

Amendment No 2l is relected.

I put Amendment No 49 to the votc.

Amendment No 49 is rejected.

Since Amendment No 49 has bcen rcicctd Amend-
ment No 74 hlls.

I put pangraphs 23, 24 and 25 to thc vote.

Pangrephs 23,24 and 25 are adopted.

On paragraph 26, I have thc following three rmend-
ments :

- Amendmcnt No 3, tabled by Mr McDonald, Mr
I'Estrange and Mr Creed, deleting this parrgraph ;

This amendment has been withdrawn.

- Amendment No 22, tabled by Mr Liogier, Mr
Gibbons and Mr Hunault, on bchalf of the Group
of European Progressive Democnts:

This paragnph o rerd os lollows:

'26. Cells upon the C,ommission to rc-exlmine the refer-
ence price for fruit rnd vegeteblcs, with r vicry to
improving its opcration on regulrting imports;'

- Amendment No 35, tabled by Mr Ligio+ Mr
Pisoni and Mr Pucci :

This prrrgraph to read rs follows:

'26. C,alls on the C.ommission to re-exrmine the sFtcm
oI reference prices for fruit and vcgctrblcs, with r
view to improving its opcration on regulrting
impora i.
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Prcsidcnt

Vhat is the rapportcur's viev ?

Mr Kofoed, raflportcur. - (DK) Mr Presideng both
these amendments s€em to me to be worded more
clearly than the original text, and I could accept either
Amendment No 22 or Amendment No 36.

President. - I put Amendment No 22 to the vote.

Amendment No 22 is rdopted.

Amendment No 36 falls in conscquence.

On paragraph 27, I have Amendment No 76,.ttbled
by the Socialist Group:

This perograph to read gs follow;
'27. Believcs that the problcms of income for fuit and

vegetable producers, perticulrrly in the Meditem-
nean rcgions oI the C,ommunity, cannot be solvcd
by pricc policl slone, but dcpend on rn adiustmcnt
of the market organization; in oicw of tbe possiblc

cnlargcmcnt of tbc EEC crlls for an immediate
investigption into thc conEGqucnccs of the Mediterra-
ncan policy es rcgerds the production gnd marketing
of agricultural producc in thcsc same rcgions;',

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, raPpottcur.- (DK) Mr Presidenq I have

no obiections to Amendment No 75.

President. - I put Amendment No 76 to the vote.

Amendment No 76 is adopted.

After paragraph 27,1have Amendment No 23, tabled
by Mr Liogier, Mr Gibbons and Mr Hunault on behalf
of the Goup of European Progressive Democrats,
adding the following new paragmph:

'27a. Concides that measures should be introduied to
preycnt thc appcarancc on the market of wine at

prices below thc rctivrting price, and asks for thc
calculation of compcns.tory .mounts to b€

reviewed in the casc of wine since it docs not effec-
tively compensatc monet ry fluctuations'.

![hat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rdPporteur. - (DK) Mr President, I
oppose it.

Preeident. - put Amendment No 23 to the vote.

Amendment No 23 is reiected.

On paragraph 28, I have the following two amend-
ments :

- Amendment No 72. rabled by the Socialist Group,
deleting this paragraph ;

- Amendment No 79, tabled by Mr Lagorce, Mr
Br6g6gire, Mr Carpentier, Mr Giraud, Mr Guerlain,
Mr Sp6nale, Mr Faure, Mr Albertini, Mr Amadei,
Mr Ajello, Mt l*zzi and Mr Zagti, adding the
following to this paragraph:

'... which takcs account of genuincly guaranteed produc-
tion costs;'.

Mr Kofocd, raPPorteur. - (DK) Mr President, after
Mr Gundelach's speech I am inclined to support the
Socialist Group's proposal to delete paragraph 28, as it
is technically almost impossible to reach a Commu-
nity intervention price for wine. I would recomniend
Amendment No 72 and oppose the others. '

Prcsident. - I put Amendment No 72 to the vote.

Amendment No 72 is rejected.'

I call Mr lagorce.

Mr Lrgoncc. - (F) Mr President, I would simply like
to point out that an enor has crept into the wording
of Amendment No 79.,It refers to a price which takes
account of genuinely guaranteed ;production, costs.

This should read 'which takes account of production
costs and is genuinely Suaranteed'.

Prcsidcnt - I put to the vote Amendment'No 79 as

rectified by its author.

Amendment No 79, as rectifie{ is adopted.

I put paragraph 28, thus amended, to the vote.

Paragraph 28, thus amended, is adopted.

On paragraph 29, I have Amendment No 50, abled
by the European Conservative Group:

Add the following .t the end of this pangraph:

'.. . and considers unacceptable the fact that rcme
Member Statcs place prohibitivcly high trxes on imports
of cereal-based spirituous beverages from other Membcr
States ;'

Mr Kofocd, rupporteur. - (DK) I must recommend
voting against this amendment, as we are dealing with
wine here, not whisky.

Pnesidcnt. I put Amendment No 50 to the vote.

Amendment No 50 is reiected.

I put paragraph 29 to the vote.

Paragraph 29 is adopted.

On paragraphs 30, I have the following two amend-
ments :

- Amendment No 9, tabled by Lord Bruce of
Donington on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets, deleting the word 'primarily';

- Amendment No 75, tabled by the Socialisr Group
and of identical purport

Mr Kofocd, rap|orteur. - (DK) Mr President, I can
accept either amendment, as they simply clarify and
improve the wording.

Presidcnt. - I put Amendment No 9 to the vote.

Amendment No 9 is adopted.

Amendment No 75 consequently becomes void.
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Prccident

I put pamgraph 30, thus amended, to the vote.

Paragraph 30, thus amended, is adopted.

After paragraph 30, I have the following three amend-
ments:

- Amendment No ll, tabled by Lord Bruce of
Doningon on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets:

After paragrrph 30, add the following new paragraph:

'30a. C.onsiders that Article I of the proposal for a regula-
tion firing the terget price for milk and the inter-
vention prices for butter, skimmed-milk powder
and Grrna Padano and Parmigirno Rcggiano-cheese
lor he l9T7l7t milk year shoutd be amended as
follows:

Articlc I

For the lgnn| milk year, the terget price for milk
and the intewention prices for milk products shrll
bc as follo*r:

uniu o{ runt
per Ifl) Kilognmt ftom

16 Scptenbcr
lgn

l. For the 1977178 milk year the thrtshold prices
shall be as follows:

unis of rcouna pcr lfl) Kilognmr
pilo prodrrt of thc
3mp of prodxa

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

r0
u
t2

lrom
15 Scptcmb.r

l9n

26.50

r07.50

l 65{X)

66.25

86.25

24,r',-50

23994

r96.50

3r600
2rro0
19400

5300'

Amendement No 10, tabled by [ord Bruce of
Donningon on behalf of thc Comrhittee on
Budgets.

After paragraph 30, add the following new prragraph:

'30c. Reiectq therefore, eny proposal for an increrse in
prices in the milk sccor until such time as the
structural surpluses have been absorbed on the
market;'.

Vhat's the rapporteur's view ?

(r) Target price for milk
(b) Inrcwention price:

- butter

- in lreland

- in the United
Kingdom

- in the othcr
Member Stetes rnd
fiom I Jenuery
1978 in .ll
Membcr Sates

- skimmed-milk powder

- Grrnr Padrno cheesc:

- oI rn ags from 30
to 60 days

- of .n rge of rt lcast
sir months

- Prrmigiano Reggirno
chcese:

- of.n rgc of at lerst
six months

16.76

t98-32

r43.68

Mr Kofocd, rapporrcur. - (DK) Mr president, I
oppose the intentions behind this amendmen! and I
eko oppocc it on the grounds that it does not belong
under this paragraph in the motion for a resolution.'i
therefore rccommend Parliament to vote against the
amendemcnt tabled by lord Bruce.

Amendment No 12, tabled by lord Bruce of
Donington on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets :

Alter parrgrrph 30, add the fotloving nev paragraph:

'30b. Considers that Article t, paragraph l, of the prop-
osal for a regplation fixing the threshold pricis fir
certain milk products lot thc l977l7g milk year
should be amended as follows i

President - I put Amendment No I I to the vote.

Amendment No I I is reiected.

I put Amendment No 12 to the vote.

Amendment No 12 is rejected.

I put Amendment No l0 to the vote.

Amendment No l0 is reiected.

26.50

107.50

r65{X)

56.25

86-25

24/,.50

239-94

195.50

3t600
2l r {x)

r9400
5300

16.76

219.92

199.63

233.80
9t.37

2t3.79

255.84

276.96

223.80
9t.37

2t9.24

251.60

282.72'
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Prccidcnt

On peragraph 31, I have Amendment No 15, tabled
by Mr Bourdelles, Mr Cifarelli, Mr Durand, Mr
Duricux and Mr Jozeau-Marign6:

This pengnph to read as Iollows:

'31. Bclievcs that the aid to the consumption of butter
recommcndcd by the C.ommission is an unrealistic
mcrsurc which will not cnsurc frir compctition
betwecn animd and vetrteble oils and fats;'

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rafiportcur. - (DK) Mr President, I
think this amendment is a little too strongly worded.
If the word 'unrealistic' could be deleted, the amend-
ment would perhaps be accepteble. I think it is too
strcng to say that the proposed measures arc
completely useless. If the word 'unrealistic' can be
deleted, I have no obiections to the amendmenL

Prcsidcnt - I cell Mr Bourdellis.

Mr Bourdellis. - (F) I egree to this modification,
Mr President.

Preeidcne - I put Amendment No 15, as modifie4
to the vote.

Ament No 15, as modified, is adopted.

After paragraph 31, I have the following six amend-
ments:

- Amendment No 24, t blcd by Mr Liogicr, Mr
Gibbons and Mr Hunault, on'behalf of the Group
of European Progressive Democrats, adding thc
following new paragraph :

'31a. Reiects the propocel to penalise milk produccrs
through the epplicetion of o corrcsponsibility lety,
which does not in rny my ionstitute e structnnl
mersurc j

- Amendment No 6{, tabled by Mr Martens on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group, adding
the following new pangraph:

'31r. C-oncides thrt the price of mill should bc
modentely incrcucd in two oagcc, nrmely on I
April rnd 15 Scptcmbcr 1977, end that e concs-
ponding co.rcsponsibility lcvy should be imp,occd
right from thc strrt of thc milk mrrkcting ycor;'

- Amendment No 52, teblcd by Mr Liogios, Mr
Pisoni, Mr Pucci and Mr Bruggcr on behalf of thc
Christien-Dcmocratic Group, edding the following
new prrrgmph:
'3tr. Approves thc non-mendetory nsturc o( thc

mc.surrs rclrting to prrmiums for thc non-mor-
keting of milt rnd the rcconversion of dairy herds
in thcc Mcmbcr Strtcs in which driry hends have
alreedy been reduced by more thrn 20 7o over the
lrst sctrn yc.E, but feels that derogrtion ought o
bc provided for in thesc countries also rs regards
the bon on rids o invcstment;'

- Arnendment No 31, tebled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni and Mr Pucci, adding the following new
paragraph :

'3lr Approrcs in perticulrr thc non-mendrory nrturt oI
the meesurcs relrting to prcmiumr for thc non-mrr-
kaing oI milk rnd thc conrcrrion oI driry her& in
thcc Membcr Strtcs in which driry hcdc h.vt
elreedy been rcduccd by mort thrn 20 o/o over thc
hct *ven yeers, but Iccls thrt derqgetions oqht o
bc prwided lor in thesc countrio also rs rcgrrds
the bon on aidc to inveetmcnt rnd the
co-rcsponsibility le"y ;'

This amendmcnt hes becn withdrawn.

- Amendmcnt No 39, tablcd by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni and Mr Pucci, adding the following new
pongraph:

'31r. C,onsidcrg howcver, thrt Article 8, pcregmph t, ol
the pmpocd for r rqpletion intmducing . ryst m
oI prcmiums for the non-mrketing ol milk rnd
milk producr end for the reconverrion ol deiry
herds should bc rmcndcd rs followg:

l. By rny of dcrogetion from Article 3 of Rcgulr-
tion (EBQ No 729170, 25 olo ol the erpenditurt
incrcucd in conncction sith thc mG.EurGt
provided br in this Rcgulrtion rhell be finrnced
by thc Guenntcc Scction oI thc ErtGGP. ln
addition, the Guidrncc Scction of thc EAGGF
sholl refund to thc Membcr Strtcr 25 % of the
cligible expenditurei

- Amendmcnt No 51, ablcd by thc Europcen
C,onscrvative Group, adding e nss paragnph
wondcd es follows:

'3ta. lnsists thrt the Commission formulrtc propoods to
pcrmit the continucd cristcncc of prcscnt nrtiond
mrrteting-boords rftcr the cnd of thc trrnsitiond
pcdod;'.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rapporteur. - (DK) Mr Presidcnt, thc
most moderate amcndmcng and thc one which I
prefer, is thet put forwcrd by Mr Martcpq Amendment
No 64. I do not think it would be edvisablc to adopt
the other amcndmcnts and I therrforc recommend
their reiection, while I cen accept Mr Mgrtcns'Amcnd-
ment No 54.

Prcsidcnt - I put Amendmcnt No 24 to thc yote.

Amcndment No 24 is reiected.

I put Amendment No 64 to the vote.

Amendment No 54 is adopted.

I put Amendment No 39 to the vote.

Amendment No 39 is adopted.

I put Amendment No 62 to the vote.

Amendment No 62 is adopted.

I put Amendmcnt No 5l to thc Yote.

Amendment No 5l is reiected.

I put pengrephs 32 end 33 to the votc.

Paragraphs 32 and 33 arc adopted.
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Prcsident

On paragraph 34, I have the following three amend-
ments:

- 
Amendment No 4, tabled by Mr McDonald, Mr
L'Estrange and Mr Creed :

This paragraph to read as follows:

'34. Emphasizes the social problem represented by the
small dairy farmer who cannot casily change to a

different kind of farming, but points out that he is
not thc main contributor to strucNral surpluses o{
milk products;'

This amendment has been withdrawn.

- Amendment No 65, tabled by the Socialist
Group:

This paragraph to read as follows:

'34. Emphasizes the social problem represented by the
small dairy hrmer, and believes that the most impor-
tant proposals in this sector are those encoureging
the early retiremcnt of farmers and the non-mar-
keting and the beef conversion schemes, which can
contribute to the long-term improvement of agricul-
tural structures;'

- 
Amendment No 57, iibled by Mr McDonald on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group:

This paragraph to read as follows :

'34. Emphasizes the social problem represented thc by
small dairy farmer who cannot easily change to a

different kind of farming, but points out that he is
not the main contributor to structural surpluses of
milk products; believes thet the most important
proposals in this scctor are those encoursaging the
early rctirement of farmers and the cessation of milk
producing;'.

\Phat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rapPortcun - (DK) Mr President,
Amendment No 65 scems to me to be clearer than
the original text, and I can therefore recommend it,
but I must oppose Amendment No 57.

Prcsidcnt. - I put Amendment No 65 to the yote.

Amendment No 55 is reiected.

I put Amendment No 57.to the vote.

Amendment No 57 is adopted.

After paragraph 34, I have Amendment No 25, tabled
by Mr Liogier, Mr'Gibbons and Mr Hunault on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats :

At the end oI paragraph 34, add the following new p.ra-
greph :

'34a. Considcrs that a moderate price increase should be
granted for milk with effect from I April i.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, rapportcur. - (DK) Mr President, I
regard this as redundanq as it is already covered by Mr

Martens' amendement. I therefore ask for the amend-
ment to be withdrawn.

President. - I call Mr Rivierez.

Mr Rivierez. - (F) On behalf of my group, Mr Presi-
dent, I withdraw the amendment.

President. - Since the amendment has been with-
drawn, we pass to paragraph 35, on which I have

Amendment No 26, tabled by Mr Liogier, Mr Gibbons
and Mr Hunault on behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats, adding the following at the
end of this paragraph:

'... but considers that the uncertainty cused by the delay
in the announcement of new provisions in the beef and
veal scctor until next July will discourage hrmers from
producing beef and veal, contrary to the Commission's
intention;'.

!7hat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, rdp|orteur. - (DK) I am in favour of
keeping the wording proposed in paragraph 25, and I
oppose Amendment No 25.

President. - I put Amendment No 26 to the vote.

Amendment No 26 is reiected.

I put paragraphs 35, 36,37 and 38 to the vote.

Paragraphs 35, 36, 37 and 38 are adopted.

On paragraph 39, I have the following two amend-
ments :

- Amendment No 14, tabled by Mr Bourdellds, Mr
Cifarelli, Mr Durand, Mr Durieux and Mr Jozeau-
Marign6:

This paragraph to read as follows:

'39. Asks the Commission to submit as soon as possible
propooals for srengthening the common organization of
the markets in the poultry and egg secto6, in particular
by encouraging the formation of true inter-rade organi-
zations;'

- Amendment No 38, tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr
Pisoni and Mr Pucci:

This paragraph to read as follows:

'39. Recalls the Commission's intention to submit proposals
for the stabilization of the markets in the egg and

poultry sectors and requests that such proposals be

presented with the minimum of delay;'.

I7hat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, raPportcun - (DK) Mr President, I can
see that Amendment No 14 is an improvement on
the original, and I therefore recommend voting for
the amendment, bdt I ask for the rejection of Amend-
ment No 38.
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Prcsidcne - I put Amendcment No 14 to thc vote.

Amendment No 14 is rciccted.

I put Amendment No 38 to the vote.

Amendment No 38 is adopted.

After paragraph 39, I have Amendment No 2Z tebled
by Mr Liogier, Mr Gibbons end Mr Hunault on bchalf
of the Group of Buropcan Progressive Democrats'
adding the following ncw pangraph:

'39r. Conridcn thrt pigmeet imports should be subica
to ctrict control !o u to srlegurrd C.ommunity
production'.

\Phat is thc rapportcur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, r4P4ortcr.r.- (DK) Mr Presidcnt, I am

against this amendmcnt, es wc must be careful not to
bccome too protectionist in the Community.

Presidcnt. - I put Amendment No 27 to the vote.

Amendment No 27 is reiectcd.

On paragraph 40, I have Amendment No 56, tablcd

by the Communist and Allies Gmup, adding the
following to this pangraph:

'.., and that rt thc crmc time rtructunl modifications
cen be encounged or discounged dcpcnding on the prin-
ciples and guidelincs rdoptcd in thc intercsrs of price

mrintenance policy;'.

Vhat is the rapportcur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, rutqqotNw. - (DK) Mr President, the

original text is better and I therefore recommend it in
preference to Amendment No 56.

Prceident. - I put Amendmcnt No 55 to the vote.

Amendment No 56 is reiected.

I put paragraphs ,10 and 4l to the vote.

Paragraphs 40 and 4l are adopted.

On paragraph 42, I have Amendment No 52" tabled
by the European C,onservative Group, adding the

following at the end of this peragraph :

Add the following at the end of this pangnph:

'... and further calls for the devclopment of infrrstructure
and housing facilities, rnd the provision oI retraining
facilities and family income suPPort schcmes so as to
facilitete agricultural structunl rclorm by proltding
greater economic opportunitics in the runl scctor;'.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofoed, rdPPorteur. - (DK) The original text
was better and I therefore opposc Amendment No 52.

President. - I put Amendment No 52 to the vote.

Amendment No 52 is reiected.

I put paragraph 42 to the vote.

Paragraph 42 is adopted.

On paragraph 43, I have the following two amend-
ments :

- Amendment No 5, tabled by Mr McDonold, Mr
L'Estrange and Mr Creed :

This pangnph to rcad .s follorrs:

?3. Urgcs the Commission to submit propoeds lor thc
improvement of the cuncnt structuml dircctivcg
bcrring in mind in perticnlar thot the conccpt oI
compenble income uscd in Dircctive 7UliglEEC
mry rcquirc to bc changed bccausc of the effccts oI
inflrtion j

- Amendmcnt No 58, abled by Mr McDonald, on
behelf of the Christian-Democratic Group:

This pngnph to rcrd c follo*r:
'a3. Urgcs the C.ommission to bring for*rrd proposels

for thc improvcment of thc currcnt structuml dircc'
tiv6, bc.ring in mind in pertictlar thrt the conccPt
of companblc income uscd in Directive 7UllglEEC
mry rrquire to be changed to ellow morc hrmcrs to
trkc advrntagc of the dirctives;'.

I call Mr McDonald.

Mr McDondd. - Vith permisions, Sir, I would
like to withdraw Amendment No 5.

Prcsident - Amendment No 5 is accordingly with-
drawn.

Vhat is the rapporteur's view on Amendment No 58 ?

Kofocd, r*P4ortcar. - (DK) Mr President, I could
almost ask Mr McDonald to withdraw this amend'
ment t(x), as it is covered by paragraph 43 of the orig-
inal texg but I cannot votc for or recommend voting
for the amendment. It should be reiected.'

Prccidcnt. , - Does Mr McDonald agree to this
suggestion or does he intend to maintain his amend-
ment ?

Mr McDondd. - No, Sir, I stand by the amend-
ment as drafted.

Prceidcne - I put Amendment No 58 to the votc.
Amendment No 58 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 4{, 45 and 46 to the vote.

Paragraphs 44, 45 and 46 are adopted.

On paragraph 47, I have Amendment No 71, tsblcd
by the Socialist Group, dcleting this pangrrph.

I7hat is the rapporteur's view ?

Mr Kofocd, rdP\orteur. - (DK) I opposc Amend'
ment No 71.

Prcsidcnt - I put Amendment No 7l to the rctc.

Amendment No 7l is reiected.

I put paragraph 47 to the vote.

Paragraph 47 is adopted.

Before putting the motion for a resolution as a whole
to the yote, Members who wish to do so may give an

explanation of vote.

I call Mr Laban.
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Mr lrbcn. - NL) Mr Presidcnt, I should likc to
givc r brief explanation of vote, though I have not, of
coursc, bccn able to consult my group on this. Ve
bclieve that thc rcsolution is much more acceptable
now that pengnph 2 no longer refers to a p€rcentage'of at least 5 o/o, despite thc hct thet the pangraph, as

it rce& .t prescnt, docs not say very much.

This is not mcrnt es a criticism, but I must s.y that,
owing to vrrious national commitments, our best
fricnds cennot bc prrscnt today. Many of our Dutch
end Bclgian colleagues are absent. Consequently a

somewhrt distortcd picture has emerged of the ideas
which prwail in this Housc. As a result, a large
number of emendmenB have been made to the resolu-
tion end thcy have not improved the text. I havc there-
forc rcgretfully come to the conclusion that I must
e&isc thc mcmbers of my group to abstrin.

Ptcddcnt - I call Mr Lenihan.

Mr Lcnihrn. - On bchalf of my grcup, I would likc
to s.y thrt wc erc supporting thc motion for a rcsolu-
tion thet has now emerged after considenble discus-
sion. I would lihe to emphasizc that wc ere voting for
this with one rescrretion: we fccl very strongly thet
the omission of 'cn incre.sc of at leest 6.5 % from
pengnph 2 does rcpr€scnt a substantial omission.
Hovever, pongnph 2 as now drafted - and here I
agrec with Mr leban - does leave the metter opcn
for further consideration by the Commission and
Council. And on that basis our group proposcs to
support the whole text

Pr,cridcnt - I call Mr Cifarclli.

Mr Cifrrclli. - (I) Mr President, I would like first of
ell to crtcnd particular thanks to the rapporteur for
his h.rd wbrk on this rcport Through today's dcbete
rnd votcs we have hclpcd to improve the motion for a

rcsolution.

I hrve to sey that the tert adopEd in placc of para-
gnph 2 is basically that which is closest to the posi-
tion of principlc that we adopted not to give spccific
Iigrrcs for propoccd increescs but to express our
demrnds for a review of thc C;ommission's proposals,
while acknowlcdgrng its efforts to rationalize thc
Common Agricultunl Policy, particularly at a timc
when our countries ere suffering inflationary pres-
surcs.

Por this rcrson wc shall vote in favour of the motion
for r rcsotution as it stands after the various votes wc
hevc iust held.

Prcridcnt - I call Mr lange.

Mr lrngc. - (D) I cen onty give an explanation of
my own personal vote, and I may say that it differs
from thc erplrnation grven by Mr Laban. It is true
indccd thet pemgraph 2 is changed, but paragraph 2

was so full of contradictions in any case that there was
nothing much we could make of it. Furthermore, I
feel that the resolution as a whole has been consider-
ably disimproved by some of the amendments that
have been adopted, and I shall vote against it.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Lagorce.

Mr Lagorce. - (F) Mr President, the French Social-
ists will'continue, in this vote on the text as a whole,
not to follow their colleagues in the European
Socialist Group, particularly as regards the statement
by Mr Laban. I7e deeply regret that paragraph 2 was

not accepted, since the request for a .l o/o increase was

for us a minimum position.

Nevertheless we have decided to accept, reluctantly of
cou6e, the new version tabled by Mr Kofoed, because
it insists on the difficulties which the new text will
entail. There are therefore some positive features in
this text, and for this reason the French Socialists will
vote in favour of the motion for a resolution.

Presidcnt - I call Mr Spinelli.

Mr Spinelli. - (I)Mr Presideng the Communist and
Allies Group has done its best to improve this text but
has not always succeeded. However, on the main
point - where a statement should have been made
on prices - the document is quite inadequate. For
thesc reasons our group will abstain.

Ptccidcnt. - I call Mr Jakobsen.

Mr Jekobccn. - (DK) Mr President, I am glad to be
able to announc€ that, on this matter, the European
Conservative Group is unanimous and will votc unani-
mously for the proposal.

(Laugbtcr)

President. - Does anyonc else wish to speak ?

I put to thc vote the motion for a resolution as a
whole, incorporating the various amendments thet
have been adopted.

The resolution, so amended, is adopted t.

6. Prescntation of a petition

Prcsident - I have received from Mr Cravatte, Miss
Lulling, Mr Bousser, Mr Hurt and Mr Schleimer a peti-
tion on the European Parliament's contribution to the
dissemination of information on the election of the
European Parliament by direct universal suffrage.

This petition has been entered under No 3177 in the
register provided for in Rule a8 (2) of the Rules of
Procedure and, pursuant to paragraph 3 of that same
Rule, referred to the Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions.

' OJ C e3 of ltl. 4. 1e77.
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7. Dates of tbe ncxt Part-scssion

President. - There are no other items on the

agenda.

I thank the representatives of both Council and

Commission for their contributions to our debates'

The enlarged Bureau proPoses thet our next sittingp

be held aistrasbourg during the week from 18 to 22

April 1977.

Are there any obiections ?

That is agreed.

8. Adiouramcnt of tbe session

President. - I declare the session of the European

Parliament adioumed.

9. APProoal of tbc minutes

Prccident - Rule 17 (21 of the Rules of Procedure

requires me to lay before Parliament, for its appryya!'

the minurcs of proceedingp for this sining which

were written during the debates.

Are there any comments ?

The minutes of proceedinSp are approved.

The sitting is closed.

(Ibc sitting was closcd at 4.40 p.m)
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